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Individual Roads May 
Settle With Strikers

COLLINS’ BODY REACHES DUBLIN•±5,000 Soft Coal Miners 
Ordered to Resume Work

t

Richard Mulcahy Mentioned 
New Army Leader.

ALL DUBLIN MOURNS

• }
Cork Feels Keenly Death of 

Irish Commander

THOUSANDS PASS BIER

as
Big Five Group Members in 

Secret Session With 
Executives

Action Follows Signing of 
Agreement Last Night

William Cosgrove is Acting 
Head of Provisional Gov
ernment—Body Arrives in 
Dublin — Funeral Monday 
Morning.

Difficulty in Restraining the 
Troops — Pope Pius > Ex
presses Profound Sorrow

Half the 90,000 Miners iû Illi
nois Have Gone Back and 
Working Nearly Normal 
—Trouble Yet at Pittsburg.

Operators Still Against Sen- 
iorty Proposals— Situation 
Acute in. Some Sections— 
Dynamite on Tracks in Cal
ifornia-—Hon. Calvin Cool- 
idge Speaks.

Ottawa, Aug. S4w—(Canadian Press.) 
—A forty-five pound sturgeon, measur
ing nearly five feet in length, and eigh
teen inches In breadth, was caught in 
the Ottawa River Immediately below 
Lake Deschenes Rapids, by Jos. Simard, 
yesterday. This Is one of the largest fish 
that has been taken out of the Ottawa 
River in this vicinity in many years.

Washington, Aug. 24. — The United 
States administration bill for creation of 
a federal commission to obtain all facts 
possible relating to the coal industry in 
the U. &, and on which miners and 
operators were denied representation, 
was passed last night by the house.

Three separate attempts were made to 
amend the bill so as to put representa
tives of the miners and mine owners on 
the commission, but all of them failed.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Cork, Aug. 24—Grief over the death 

of Michael Collins Is immeasurable, the 
entire city is shocked, while resentment 
in the Free State army was so strong 
that thé commanding officers had diffi
culty in restraining the men when the 
news first reached here at midnight.

Altoona, Pa., Aug. 24.—Union leaders 
today were notifying their forty-five 
thousand miners in the Central Pennsyl
vania field to return to work immediate
ly, while operators were rushing plans 
that will mean production of 30,000,000 
tons of coal a year. This activity fol
lowed the signing of an agreement last 
night. ,

Both sides today heralded the agree
ment as a victory. The miners consider 
it a triumph because they retain the 
check off and are to receive the same 
wage scale as that In effect on March 31. 
The operators are Jubilant because they 
arranged a district agreement, a condi
tion which has been strenuously opposed 
by John L. Lewis, president of the U. M. 
W. of America.
NORMAL IN ILLINOIS.

West Frankfort, Ills., Aug. 24.—South
ern Illinois mines yesterday virtually 
had returned to normalcy, and more 

fifty per cent of the 90,000 miners 
in Illinois had resumed work, according 
to reports received here.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
DubBa, Aug. 24—The general opinion 

is that Richard Mulcahy will now as
sume chief command of the Free State 

The wires connecting Cork and (By Canadian Press)
New York, Aug. 24—Members of the 

Big Five brotherhood group if rail strike 
mediators today met and then left hur
riedly for a secret conference with repre
sentatives of the small group of tail 
executives who yesterday were ready to 
take up as Individual roads further 
negotiations.

The brotherhood men refused to dis
cuss the propositions they wot ready 
to advance for the executives' consider
ation.

Iarmy.
Dublin have been cut and details of the 
.-unbush and death of Collins are still 
lucking here.

The people of Dublin testified to their 
great grief throughout the day, busi
ness was practically suspended and flags 
were half mast on all public buildings.

Dublin, Aug. 24—Dublin began to re
cover somewhat today from the shock 
caused by the dramatic death of Michael 
Collins, and plans went forward for the 
meeting of the new southern parliament 
on Saturday, when the ministerial 
changes necessitated by the sudden re
moval of Collins and Griffith are ex- <Vni,..ny Proposals.
PeMt^nwhne,mwmiam T. Cosgrave, Is Nmv York, Aug *^™*J«* 
acting as the head of the provisional brotherhood ch efs and representatives 
government, and Richard Mulcahy, as of a score 0!/‘Ulroa<^,1t“da>'
Chief of staff, Is directing the final phase thresh out the possibility oi individual 
of the national army’s campaign against Unra setting with their str,k|nS Sll°P“’£“_ 
the irregulars This possibility was raised by leaders

The absorbing question of who to to off the running trader,, appearing as 
succeed Collins to voiced on all sides, and mediators, at a conference yesterday wijh 
besides Cosirrave and Mulcahy, the the entire membership of the Assoc ation

of Kevin O’Higgins, minister of of Railway Executives, which rejected (By Canadian Press.)
economic affairs, General O’Connell, as- the proposal of the brotherhood men that Montreal, Aug. 24—Withdrawal of 
stotant chief of staff, and General Gerald the rail head, yield on .the disputed troop, from the mme strike areas of 
O’Sullivan, are frequently mentioned. question of seniority rights. Nova Scotia precipitated a hot debate

i„ Tv-tn- d .. r. . e, ., at the morning session of the Dominion^n«aPcoU?ns’ body reached Dublin Bdl"‘ P“Ce “ Sight* , Trade and Labor Congress-
by steamer this morning from Cork and Encouraged by a belief that individual The question followed the reading o,
was met by an enormous number of settlements might yet prove the basis Premier MacKenzie King’s telegram to 
mourners amona whom were repre- for peace, the big five leaders conferred Tom Moore, president, to the effect tna. 
sentatives of the army, including Chief until after midnight with the heads of these troops would be withdrawn “just 
of Staff Mulcahv. > a sce-f or more of executives who, when i as speedily as may be possible in the

The coffin, covered with the Irish tri- the g îeral conference adjourned ex- opinion of the authorities by Whom they 
color was nlaeed unon a gun carriage pressai a willingness to continue negotia- have been requisitioned.” and preceded by a band of*pipers, was tions, although reaffirming their common "That’s the answer of a slick politi- 
takeif in solemn procession‘ along the stand against the unions seniority pro- clan,” roared Delegate Watson, of the 
Silent streets to St Vincent’s Hospital, posais. miners’ union. “We ought to have the
The body will lie in the mortuary of the Then, when the executives left, agree- demand from ihe government that the
hospital until tomorrow, when it will be ing to renew their peace effqrts today, troops be withdrawn immediately. Hon.
removed to the city hall to lie in stole the Big Fve returned to-their head- 
lmtil Sunday afternoon. quarters, where they remained untilA scT^ ^quLTwgh mam will be 1A8 a, , loseted with President Jewell, 
celebrated at 11 a. m. Monday morning and ek-vvi other heads «^ stationary 
In the pro-Cathedral, directly after which trades. What developed at this session 
the body will be conveyed to the famous was not disclosed.
Glasnevin cemetery where Collins buried Both the executives who conferred last 
his colleague, Griffith, only a little than night with the brotherhood men and 
a weekaeo those who prepared to leave for their "if any trouble or rioting occurs, it

homes early in the evening united In as- wm rest upon the shoulders of the led- 
serting that the negotiations were con- eral government. We ought to send 
tinned for the purpose of testing the ] another resolution to the government de- 
sincerity of the mediators in suggesting manding the immediate withdrawn! of 
the possibility of separate settlements. the troops»
It was anounced, however, that any in- Secretary Draper remarked that he 
dividual settlements would hay to be cons|dcrcd Premier King’s message was 
made in the light of the understanding couched in courteous and sympathetic 
on seniority reached at the general ses- 
sion of the Association of Railway j 
Executives.

When troops arriving from the north j 
learned of the tragedy, officers and men | 
alike gave way to tears, as did theirN. S. COAL STRIKE 

B IMG ON A
THE LATE MICHAEL COLLINS.

Several Changes in Constitu
tion Had Been Planned

comrades in Cork.
Early yesterday great crowds wended 

their way to the Shanakiel Hospital in 
the suburbs, and long before noon the 
hill was packed with people while 
streams moved along all the roads lead
ing to where the body of the comman
der-in-chief reposed. Some of them were 
admitted tb the hospital grounds and a 
few were allowed to enter the room 
where the body lay in state. Officers 
of the army formed the guard of honor 
and the room was filled with floral tri
butes.

Thousands of cltisens passed, and when 
they left, after offering silent prayer, 
they were unable to conceal their emo
tion. A number of the clergy also came 
to the hospital, including Bishop Cohalan 
of Cork.

The military procession accompanying 
the body to the steamer, which will 
bear it . to Dublin, was most impressive.

Hot Discussion at Trades and 
Labor Meeting

MOVE TOWARD PEACE
Premier’s Reply Criticized—- 

Secretary Defends Hon. 
Mr. King’s Attitude—Dele
gate Says Charge of Radi
calism Against Miners Un
deserved.

Oath of Allegiance, Ratifica
tion by British Privy Coun
cil and Powers of the Irish 
Government.

Wage Rate and Sydney Mines 
Differential Points in 

Dispute than

Prospects for Early Settle
ment-Miners Hold Out for 

* . 1921 Scale, But President 
Deçlines — Meeting Again 
This Afternoon.

Calgary Agreement.
Calgary, Aug. 24. — An agreement, 

which provides for a reduction of fifteen
Edtee“o£rotor“ In^th^UnLd^Stote Safton^n whLe^rms Ctiii^Td «d 

soft coal fields signed an agreement, will to whom he soldi— 
be submitted to the miners for endorsa- Lçt the Dublin brigade bury me. 
tion in the form of a referendum. Expected Shooting.
Miners’ officials stated last hlght that it 
would he endorsed, and the miners are 
expected to be back in the mines almost 
Immediately.

The agreement will be in effect until 
March 31, 1928.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 24.—At the time of fcis 

death Michael Collins had under con
sideration plans to redraft several sec
tions of the constitution /ot the Irish 
Free State, so as to placate the more 
radical republican element.

This was stated today by Michael 
Francis Doyle, Philadelphia lawyer, who 
arrived in Dublin, where he said he went 
to consult with the members of the pro- 
visional government.

Mr. Doyle said he had several confer
ences with Collins and on the day before 
the latter went to the south, where he 
was fated to fall under a bullet, they 
went carefully over the different points 
of the constitution, which Mr. Doyle 
claims it had been planned to redraft. 
These points, he said, are three in num
ber. The first concerns thé taking of 
an oath of allegiance to the king. The 
second concerns ratification of Irish ger- 
ernmental acts by the British, privy 
council, while the third hinges upon the 
stipulation of the powers the Irish 
government shall derive from the treaty 
between the Free State and England.

According to Doyle, If these points 
could be arranged to satisfy the Republi- 

radicals, General Collins believed 
there was a possibility of inducing the 
Irish people as a whole to rally around 
the constitution. Doyle says he has 
been asked by the remaining Irish lead
ers to continue his study of the consti
tution, and may return to Dublin with 
legal suggestions.

Before leaving on his ill-fated journey, 
General Collins announced that Mr. 
Doyle, with John - McCormack, the 
famous tenor, were the guests of the 
Irish cabinet at a luncheon in the Shel
burne Hotel. Mr. McCormack to visit
ing his mother, who lives near Dublin.

names

London, Aug. 24.—A Belfast despatch 
to the Evening News today says it is 
clear that Michael Collins had a pre
monition of death. Recently Collins saw 
a Belfast friend, to whom he said upon 

■ taking leavet “Good-bye. I will say 
good-bye, because I donj expect I shall 
ever see you again.” It is stated Jn Bel
fast that Collins had been “sentenced to 
■death” by the Irish Republican Brother
hood.

(Canadian Press Staff Correspondent)
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 24—Dr. Clarence 

MacKinnon of Halifax invited by the 
miners as an extra mediator in the Nova 
Scotia coal strike did not arrive in 
Sydney this morning and this afternoon 
the third session of the British Empire Hitch at Pittsburg.
Steel Corporation-United Mine Workers’ Pittsburg, Aug. 24. — A fight to a 
peace conference will go ahead without flujjj, between the Pittsburg Coal Com- 
him. pany, which refused to sign the Cleve-

Prospects for an early settlement of the land agreement, and the United Mine 
tie up of the coal mines of the province Workers of America was forecast in a 
seem to be brightening visibly. telegram from President Lewis of the

According to information this morning, mine workers given ont last night. 
Wednesday afternoon’s session narrowed ^ instructed me»h.«® of District 
the points in dispute down to the actual >^0 g not i0 retum to work, despite the 
question of wage rates and the abolition * • w increase, until the company
of the so-called Sydney Mines differential. ac= te| aU the terms of the Cleveland 

The miners, it is learned held out for setu£ment_ 
the 1921 wage rate, which D. H. Mc
Dougall, vice president of the corporation 
declared absolutely Impossible to pay- 
Differential Question.

For many/ years all rates of pay at 
Sydney mines have been considerably 
lower than for the corresponding 
workers on the south side of the harbor.

At the time of the recent settlement 
r negotiated by the U. M. W. executive and 
, the British Empire Steel Corporation, It 
W was announced that this differential had 

been wiped out, and some of the con
ferees were surprised to see the question 
bobbing up again Wednesday.

Two other matters discussed were the 
inclusion in the union of the shot firers, 
who are the men who blast the coal in 
the mines. It was intimated that an 
agreement to allow these men to join 
the United Mine Workers might be 
reached without difficulty.

Another matter in which it is believed 
an agreement can be arranged without 
much trouble is the question of rein
stating men discharged since the strike.

The union claimed that some office 
workers were discharged for refusing 
to take the places of men on strike and 
insisted that they be reinstated when the 
miners go back to work.

D. D. MacKenzie hes wired to the pre- 
mier that troops were not needed in Syd- 
ney or North Sydney. But be set S 
nothing about Glace Bay, where the 
troops are. That’s another slick trick 
of a politician. t
Defends Premier.

The Pope Shocked.
Rome, Aug. 24—Pope Pius was deep

ly shocked over the news of the assas
sination of Michael Collins, which was 
conveyed to him by Monsignor Duca, 
acting secretary of state, düring the ab
sence of Cardinal Gasparl.

The Pontiff expressed profound sorrow 
that Ireland, which was especially dear 
to his heart, was tom by civil war. He 
added that no cause ever was helped by 
violence.DELEGATES TO can

U.G.W.M. MEETING MIAN ■ language. He cpnsjderçd .that when a re
quest was made by congress to any gov-

--------  . . . eminent and a courteous reply, was re-
At the same time certain shop era , cejve(j that congress should accept it as 

leaders were quoted as asserting that the j SUQh 
brotherhoods had not been authorized to j The premieT had done atl he could 
suggest any individual settlement,!. , under the circumstances, as provincial 
The Mens Proposal. , governments were quick to resent any in-

?ew York, The pe “P terference by federal authorities into
submitted by the Brotherhoods to the. . i.
Association of Railway executives yes- p Furthermorc t'he, provinces had wide 
erday, and turned town, was as fol- under t’he B,!itish North America

lowsit— . . . . j ., act which could not be violated.
1~AU ““ l? b " held When James Simpson, Toronto, was

position of the class they originally held jnformed b Tom Moore that Premier
on June 30, 1922, and as many of such M J Nqvb Scot|aj had not
men as possible are to be Put towmk 1 acknowledged the telegram sent him,
September 1 at present rates of pay and passed a resolution that a
all employes who have been on strike to ^ fae sent Mr Murray asking
be put to work or under pay not later a statement of his stand, 
than October 1 next, except such men 
as have been proven guilty ' of destruc- Upholds Miners, 
tion of railroad property or convicted of 
crime; ordinary cases of assault and 
battery, the result of personal encounter, were
are to be disregarded. with the British Empire Steel Corpor-

2— If a dispute arises as to the relative ation, and Premier Murray, who had 
standing of an employe or employes that gjven tbe company a charter when it 
cannot be otherwise adjusted by the car- could not ^ one anywhere else. This 
rier and said employe or employes, the company was compelling its miners to 
matter shall be referred to the United work under conditions that no human 
States railroad labor board, in accord
ance with the transportation act of 1920, 
by the organization, the employes or the 
carrier in the interest of any employe 
who may be aggrieved.

3— No intimidation nor oppress^- 
shall be practiced or permitted ..s 
against any of the employes who have 
remained or have taken service or as 
against those who resume service under 
th's understanding.
(Continued on page 9, fifth column)

FOR BISIEY MEETWill Leave Tomorrow for Head of King’s College Says 
Great Problem is One of 
Finance — The “Canadian 
Oxford.”

Monton — Interesting Pro- 
for Annual Gath-gramme 

erin—Distinuished Visitors.
/

Ottawa, Aug. 24—(Canadian Press)— 
The Btoley aggregate, from which is 
selected the Canadian rifle team to shoot 
in England in July of next year was 
decided on the final day of the Dominion 
of Canada Rifle Association here last 
week. ,

The first five selected were:—Lieut. 
Col. W. C. Morris, R. C., Toronto, 6201 
Lieut James 'Boa, Victoria Rifles, 
Montreal, 619; Sergt. W. A. Hawkins, 
(G. M.) 48th Highlanders, Toronto, 619; 
Sergt F. H. Morris, Victoria Rifles, 
Montreal, 618; Segrt Major W. Pugh, 
R. C. H. A, Kingston, 616.

Maritime men selected were :—Lieut 
W. H. Semple, C. and H. Regt, Truro, 
N. S.; Major S. G. Bacon, R. C. A., 
Halifax, and Sergt W. H. McPherson, 
Pictou Highlanders, Stellarton.

TAKEN HOME.

Toronto, Aug. 24.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Dr. T. S. Boyle, president of King’s 
University, Windsor, N. S., was in the 
city yesterday en route home from a 
visit to the Pacific coast.

Speaking of the proposed university 
federation in the maritime provinces, he 
characterized it as one of the most im
portant educational movements in recent 
years, contemplating nothing' less than 
the establishment of a “Canadian Ox
ford” In Nova Scotia. The great prob
lem was one of finance, for In spite of the 
generous" help offered by the Carnegie 
Corporation—$2,600,000—as much more 
would have to be found by the various 
colleges. These colleges would still re
main denominational in character, ex
cept Dalhousie, and would maintain 
their autonomy and distinctive tradi
tions.

The conference of the maritime prov
ince branch of the United Baptist i 
Women’s Missionary Union, to be held 
in Moncton starting tomorrow night, is 
expected to be the largest and best in 
the history of the union. The pro
gramme shows a great many items of 
especial interest, and the delegates are 
assured of an unusually fine meeting.

Dr. Paterson of Winnipeg will arrive 
in the city tomorrow on her way to the 
conference, and Dr. Ida S. Studder, ac
companied by her secretary, Miss Dodd, 
of Belldre, India, who is to give an ad
dress at the conference, will pass 
through here tomorrow night.

The conference will open with a meet
ing of the executive from Friday night 
to Saturday night, and the main confer
ence will open on Saturday. The execu
tive members from St. John leave on to

night’s express at seven o’clock.
The members going are Mrs. D. Hutch
inson, Mrs. J. R. Van wart, Mrs. F. E>
Flewelling, Mrs. M. C. Scott, Mrs. W. E.
McIntyre, Mrs. G. W. Parker, Miss 
Clara Fullerton, Mrs. George Dishart, mer were 
Miss Alice' Estey, Mrs. G. A. Gillies, morning and shown several pointe of 
Mrs. Thomas Robinson, Mrs. C. T. interests. They were accompanied by 
Clark and Mrs. J. J. Ross. R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the board

When the delegates arrivé in Monc- of trade; C. B. Allan, secretary of the 
ton on Saturday night they will be met tourist association; Al^ander Gray, 
at the train by a committee of Moncton federal public works engineer, and W. H. 
members. A reception will be held in C. Mackey of the C. P. R. Among the 
their honor to welcome them to the city, points visited were Courtenay Bay at 

will include the fol- which the dry dock was inspected and 
points in connection with it explained 
by Mr. Gray; Rockwood Park, Fort 
Howe from which there was a fine view 
of the main harbor, the highway bridge 
from which there was a good view of the 
reversing falls, at high tide. From there 
the party went to the C. P. R. piers on 
the west side where they were turned 
over
through them. Transportation from 
place to place was made easy through 
the thoughtfulness of Mr. Armstrong, 
Mr. Allan, Mr. Gray and the St. John 
Drydock and Shipbuilding Company who 
supplied automobiles. Tomorrow and 
Saturday the students will spend up the 
river.

Samuel and Albert Leyden, the two 
youngsters from Millidge avenue, who 
strayed away from, home and 
found yesterday afternoon after having 
been away all night, were taken home 
last night. A charge of vagrancy was 
laid against them but was not pressed.

were

William Valley, Toronto, defended the 
against the charges that they 

radicals. The whole trouble lay
i

minersMOVIE ACTRESS
ASKS FOR DIVORCE "Hiram,” said t li e 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have not spent a whole | 
day in the country for 
nearly a year.”

“I aint su’prtoed," said 
Hiram, "that folks is 
flndin’ fault with what 
you write. Any feller 
that ’ud hev to listen 
to them street cars fer 
a hull year ortc hev an
other year In a sanitar
ium—to say nothin' 
about the ottomobeels 
an’ the dingy streets an’ 
the re-calls an’ things 
like that. I often think 
o’ the sick folks that hes 
to stay In the h ■ruse, an’ 
the other folks that 
can’t git away from factories an’ stores— 
an’ I wonder sometimes why Doc Anglin 
halnt got more patients acrost the 
bridge.”

“If I could just lie down In a meadow 
somewhere;” said the reporter, “and 
watch the clouds trailing off to some far 
haven as I did in boyhood, I think it 
would do me good. But I could never 
bring back the freshness of the boyhood 
dreams.”

“No,” said Hiram, “you've gone out 
an’ et the apple—like old Adam. Still 
I’d break away, if I was you—an’ git 
out once in a while where life’s wuth 
livin’—I would—By Hen !”

Los Angeles, Aug. 24.—Carmel Myers, 
motion picture actress, filed suit yester
day for divorce from Isadora B. Korn- 
blum, attorney and song writer, whom 
she charged with desertion. They were 
married in New York July 19,
Miss Myers is the daughter of tne late 
Rabbi Isadora Myers, religious leader 
and author.

STUDENTS SHOWN
ABOUT THE CITY

being should.
Unanimous endorsation of a resolution 

favoring the rigid enforcement of the 
Marking Act was then given.

\
1919.

morrow
The party of ten University of Chicago 

students who have been studying ocean 
transportation and trade while touring 
the eastern section of Canada this sum- 

taken about the city this

CUTTY SARK IN.

25 HEMS EACHThe four masted schooner Cutty Sark 
towed into the Market Slip at noonwas

today:. to be overhauled and painted.
DEPLORES DRIFT 
OF VILLAGERS TO 
CITIES AND TOWNS

MAYOR HOME.
Mayor H- R. McLellan arrived in the 

city on the Boston train this afternoon.
E. J. CLARKE.

Woodstock Press : E. J. Clarke died j -------------
at his home on Wednesday morning, , . , ., ,,
aged eighty-two rears. Mr. Clarke was ; TWO Mctl FOUlld vrllllty Oi

Taking $2,500,000 and Se- 
position in the dry g.-ods store of G. w. eurities from a New York
Vanwari. In a short time he associated
with him the late Zebulon Connor and Mail WagOD. 
formed the firm of Cierke A Connor.
When that firm dissolved partnership,
Mr. Clarke continued the business until york, Aug. 24. — Gerald Chap-
soma ten years i^o, when he occupied a Anderspn were found
position with die inland revenue depart- . 8 _ „„ .
ment, retiring two years ago. He is guilty of the robbery of 600,0.>0 ,n
survived by two sons, Edward of Wood- : cash and securities from a mail wagon 
stock and* Herbert of Bostoni two , on Broadway last October by a jury in 
daughters. Miss Mary D. Clarke, secre- ; federal court yesterday, ano Justice 
tarr of the Fisher Memorial Hospital, ! Holmes sentenced each ot them to the 
and Miss Katherine, trained nurse, of federal prison at. Atlanta for twenty- 
Boston. live years.

Phrlfar and
PherdinandLondon, Aug. 24—(Canadian Press)— 

Premier Lloyd George speaking yester
day in his native village of Llanystupa- 
dwy, Wales, termed the continuous drift 
from the villages to the towns and 
cities as one of the social dangers of 
Great Britain.

The premier said that the more he 
thought about this the more anxious he 
became. After all a country was based 
on the land. Of all the countries en
gaged in the great war, Great Britain 
had the smallest proportion of people 
whose lives were associated with the 
soil. For that reason Great Britain had 
the largest percentage of rejections for 
physical unfitness.

“You cannot,” said the premier in con
clusion, “get people to live in villages 
unless you make life worth living in vil
lages.”

The programme 
lowing items: Illustrated lectures on 
South American mission work, by Mrs. 
Mitchell of Bolivia; on Western Canada 
mission work by Dr. Zella Clark of 
Tompet, India, and Dr. Studder of Bell- 
ore; and talks by Miss Dodd of Bellore, 
India, and Dr. H. E. Stilwell of Toronto, 
general secretary of the all-Canadian 
board.

I

REPORT
»

Ittuod try arntM. 
tnly of th» Dt. 
périment of Ma
rine and Fuktrin. 
B F. Stepart. 
dirteior o[ mtUor. 
olpgical servie*.

to the C. P. R. officials to be shown

/
VESSEL COMPLETE LOSS.

Quebec, Aug. 24.—The salvage steam
er Lord Strathcona, which went to the 
aid of the British cruiser Raleigh, on 
the rocks at Point Amour, on the Lab
rador coast, to en route for Quebec. It 
is considered that the vessel will be a 
complete loss.

Synopsis—Th# disturbance which wes 
Northern Saskatchewan yesterdayover _ _ ,

\b now over James Bay. Pressure Is ris-, 
ing in the west Scattered showers ; ^rrrn=r

iSIOUX CITY JOINS IN DEMAND FOR A Cclliï t, I BIG NEW COMPANY TO TAKE OX-TR ALL
NATIONAL STRIKE weather has bran generally fair. j, EUROPE’S PAPER MILLS

P i --------------------------------- Showery Tomorrow. i ‘
Sioux City, la., Aug. 24—The Sioux City trades and labor as- 

H sembly early today passed unanimously and without debate, a résolu- 
«tion demanding that the executive council of the American Fed era-

THE MEASURES OF REPRISAL AGAINST f 
ALSACE TO BE SUSPENDED Forecasts:

Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly
Friday, London. Aug. 24—(Canadian Prêt»)—Reuter s correspondent 

,at Stockholm, cables that the Stockholm newspaper Sverskadag 
bladet has learned that Ac leading paper expert in Norway states 
that not only Norway, Sweden and Finland, but also Germany, have 
entered a newsprint paper corporation which includes practica.'iy ?.H 
the paper mills on the European continent. The corporation 
ing over all the sales of European newsprint to the U. S. 1 he na-v 
concern will commence activities at the beginning of next month.

> fair and moderately wsrrn. 
fresh southwest snd south winds, show-

Strasbourg Aug. 24—Announcement was made at the French tion of Labor call a national strike. 
cenM’aTcoiMtissioner’s office yesterday that in consequence of a con- The movement originated m Omaha, according to umon officials 
Son“ n G F. Alapetite, the commissioner, and M. Poin- here, the central trades union of that city passing a resolution on 
™ the French premier, the measures of reprisal against Germany July 4, declaring that labor faces a condition bordering on slavery, 
^ Alice d^ded upon by France in connection with the failure of and favoring a national strike. Union officials say similar resolutions 
rJmanvtorneti the pre-war debts of her nationals to French na-|have been passed by labor bodies in Detroit. Denver. San Francisco
3. would be suspended. “nd other lftr*e eitie8"

cry.
Golf and North Shore — Fair today, 

fresh to strong easterly winds, showery- 
tonight and Friday.

New England — Unsettled weather, 
showers, probably thunderstorms tonight 
and on Friday, a little change in tem- 
uorature. Fresh southerly winds.
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IN P. E. ISLAND57 h

St John's Opportunity to Share 
Fortunes of Motion Picture Magnate

\ t f
IMMENSE ADVERTISING FOR NEW BRUNSWICK AS Canadas Gateway to the Sea Becomes 

DramaticCenterfor First Masterpiece of Marine Romance to be screened by All-Star Cast un- 
derTnert Shipman, the Man from Canada who came back to Canada and eloctnfiedd,e Picture 
World with Nature-made Productions from the Rockies east, which are fast earm g

“Blue Water” Begins Camera Career Sponsored by Company 
Formed of First Citizens of the Province

Charlottetown, Aug., 23—Today was 
nomination day for the provincial bye- 
elections on August 80, for live seats. 
The following are the candidates i 

Prince County, first districts J. S. 
Blanchard, Liberal) Gilbert Gaudet, 
Conservative.

Third districts Maturln Gallant, A. 8. 
Crozier, Liberals: Adrien Arsenault, 
Thomas McNutt, Conservative.

Fifth district: Dr. J. F. MacNeill. 
Liberal) J. E. Wyatt, Conservative.

Kings, fourth districts Capt. M. A. 
Bonneli, Liberal; W L. McLean, Con
servative, J. A. Gfflls, Progressive.

This is the first time a Progressive 
has rue in a local election.

Why they 
taste so gc 1

The delicious tang of 
Heine famous Tomato 
Sauce is blended into 
the oven hakeef flavor 
of selected beans. Thafa 
why they taste so good. ;

ABE 10 ADDRESS
Hon. Wfltlam Pugsley, Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick.
Hon. W. E. Foster, Prime Minister of New Brunswick.
E. A. Schofield, St John. Ernest Shipman, New York.

& s. Si^sh/r- 4 JF.| EST*
M. E. Agar, St John.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Club held in the rooms of the 
school trustees on Tuesday afternoon 
with Sheriff A- A. Wilson, the president, 
in the chair, tetters were read from Hon. 
Dr. Henri S. Belaud, minister of Soldiers' 
Re-eetsbiishment, In which he said that 
he would he pleased to speak before the 
club some time In the last part of De
cember. There was also read a letter 
from Rear-Admiral W. 8. Simms, of the 
United States navy, who will be the guest 
of the club early In the winter. It was 
announced that the s^ub may also have 
J. A. Wilson, secretary of the air board 
at Ottawa to give an illustrated address 
on “Aviation in Canada." The follow
ing new members were elected: Col. H. 
C. Sparling, Col. J. Houlston, Rev. Rob
ert Smart, A. C. Thompson, A. L. Cee- 
ley, H. E. Richard, F. N. Smart, J. V. 
Keirstead, F. W. Bamford and G- E. 
Connely.

HEINZ
OVEN BAEZ®

BEANS
with Tomato Sauce

$
)M. . dirot.,.!. The New Brwwwiek m-LhmM *«

been subscribed by Mr. Shipman, the «ante a. with h» part successes. (He has never had a lunre,.
terms u below.

Independent telegraphic reports from 
Mr. Shipman’s most recent works, how far expenses have kept 
who put Ralph Connor's and other Canadian classics Upon the

Board. of T„de i. iPA

silver screen.

TELEGMMTELEGRAM
Alterations—Canadian Pacific Suburban 

Service, St. J ohn-Weisford. Effective 
After September 9, 1922.

Daylight saving time will be abolished 
midnight, September 9th, and after that 
date Atlantic Time will be restored in 
the city.

Suburban train schedules will be ad
justed accordingly and in addition pre
liminary curtailments in this service will 

. be made, particulars as given below.
Effective after September 9th, trains 

leaving the city at 1150 a. m. and 8.10 
p.m. will be cancelled) trains arriving 
from Weisford at 256 p.m. and 7.00 p. 
m. cancelled.

Train No. 123 now leaving at 7.15 a. 
m. and train No. 12* now arriving from 
Weisford at 9.50 a.m. will continue to 

- service until September 16th, after which 
date they will be cancelled. Between 
September 9th and 16th, account of 
abolition of daylight, train will leave at 
8.15 a.m. and arrive at 1050 a.m.

Train No. 180, now arriving at 5.45 a. 
m., and train No. 157 now leaving at 
R10 p.m. will be continued in service 
until September 80th and then cancelled. 
After September *th, train No. 1?7 will 
leave at 540 p.m. and train No. 180 
will arrive at 6.46 a.m.

, ,, On Saturdays from September 16th to 
October 28th, there will Be a noon subur
ban leaving St. John at 1250 p. m., and 
returning leave Weisford at 6.55 p. m., 
arriving St. John 8.00 p. m. On Sat
urdays, September 16th, 28rd, and 80th, 
train No. 127 leaving' St. John at 5.10 
p.m. will be cancelled, but sent out as 
train No. 129 at 940 p. m, arrive Weis
ford at 10.15 p.m. This on account of 
the shops being open in month of Sep
tember on Saturday evenings.

After September 30th entire suburban 
train service between St. John and Weis
ford will be withdrawn with the ex
ception of the 12.20 p.m. and the 8.00 
o’clock arrival from Weisford on Sat
urdays. '

After September 16th and until further 
notice the McAdam express train No. 101 
and 102 will be made flag stop at Kete- 
pec and Ononette.

After September 9th, train 106 will 
leave Fredericton at 5.10 a. m., arrive 
St. John at 750 a.m.

Eastern standard time covers all 
above figures, which is one hour slower 
than Atlantic. 9-27

Hon. Dr. W- F. Roberts, minister of 
public health, left last night on the Bos
ton train to attend the annual meeting 
of the supreme council of the Templars 
of Honor which is to be held in Glou
cester (Mass.) Dr. Roberts is to deliver 
the memorial address for the late Hon. 
David I. Robinson, who was one of the 
mot prominent members of the order 
nod whose death occurred a short while

OTTAWA, Aug. 15.
companyEarnings So Far by the Latest Shipman PicturesSAULT STE. MARIE, Aug. 15.

Your wire re Shipman Local 
picture not quite completed, but 
promises to be as successful as 
other similar Shipman produc
tions. Estimated cost of produc
tion seventy-five thousand.

Shipman with local 
produced “Man From 
garty" here and picture is big 
success. Audit not yet complet
ed but expect it will be under 
estimate of seventy thousand. 
Crowded house saw private view 
of incomplete picture last week 
and picture created sensation. 
Picture will not be released un
til Fall, but already have offers 
from Exhibitors fivq times greater 
than prices obtained for “Cam- 

of the Royal Mounted."
H. K. CARRUTHERS. 

Sec’y Board of Trade.

With each success working for live years, tholte named 
first have run from three to one year, so the others bid fair 
to catch up.

Tartan of the Apes ...
The Return of Tattsh 
Back to God’s Country 
Nomads of the North - 
The Golden Snare ;...
The Sky Mot ................

Still more recently Cameron of the Royal Mounted, and 
God’s Crucible, have been released and turned in profita of 
about $100,000. The companies leasing them have P“““ * 
world’s valuation of $400,000 on each picture, but in many 

the 10^1 sales have béen placed at a $800,000 valuation.

Anthony, son of J. Fred Belyea, whose 
left leg was broken yesterday morning as 
a result of a fall from a wagon In King 
street, west side, was given first aid 
treatmçnt by Dr. R. G. Day and later 
removed to the General Public hospital 
where the limb, which had been broken 
above the knee, was set by Dr. L. M. 
Curren. The injured youth is well 
known as an amateur oarsman.

.. over $800,000 
. ever 600,000 

,. ovfcr 500,000 
.. over 400JXJ0 
.. over 360,000 
.. over 250d>«

Actual cost will be about fifty 
thousand. Directors of local edm-

entirely satisfied with Ship- 'pany cron
casesand his methods.man

W. E. WOLFE,
Sec’y Board of Trade. -

The Name “Blue Water” Alone a Big Selling Feature—the Market Has 
Been Guaranteed—and the Player» Are Arriving.

old Parity
for Health’s

j anllr incoirioarable river. All proposition, viewed from every angle, the 
When Mr. Shipman captured the thrilling and charming work “Blue undersigned have agreed to become mem-mwm WEE ItPSpi

üï i» ssswAaJaSL't'Ssfc
bUhLmL^,dbeWed°of RaLfcoTnor UcT-gtundedty'theÏpTd Ln^ak"^ November we ^{^^S^Cfar 
ized me ■== r , His adapters character of a Motion Picture Headquarters stock be oversubscribed, as with similar
and James Oliver Curwood. nis p "arJ® . , on m permanent basis, Shipman companies at Ottawa, Winnipeg
are here now and the all-star comp y ^nd directed by men at the top. and elsewhere, to regulate allotments on a

W et b, ,he L.dn.„ of «Mch p» «. b-i.
w.,M the b«.ub« FURTHER PARTICULARS AND REFERENCES ON REQUEST

Do you know why 
PURITY ICE CREAM 
was the particular kind 
sold during the Public 
Health Centre Drive?

BECAUSE
Purity Ice Cream was— 
and is—known to be ab
solutely pure and per
fectly safe, due to the

hbathization

process of making 1 
Cream, Natural Flavors 
and Smooth Texture 
complete In Purity Ice 
Cream—

“THE CREAM OF 
QUALITY"

vivid

Rich

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.j. M. Robinson & Son, Ltd.

GOLF BALL BLINDS WOMAN.

Mrs. Sick el of New York Is Injured on 
Bretton Woods Links.

Bretton Woods, N. it., Aug. 24—Mrs. 
Eugene H. Sickel of New York is the 
victim of » peetiliar accident at the Mt. 
Pleasant House, where she arrived
Saturday. . j , „

In driving off the golf links her ball 
rebounded, hitting her in the eye, cut
ting a gash and paralysing the optic 

that she is sightless.

GEORGE E. DAY NEW 
GRAND HIGH PRIESTHOSPITAL TENDERS 

OPENED BY THE 
COMMISSIONERS

Sllpp & F’lewelllng’s
SAUSAGE,

The Grand Royal Arch Chapter o, 
New Brunswick met to annual session 

in the Masonic Hall, Germain Street, 
with D. W. Kyle,

Tenders for the remodelling of the 
basement of the General Public Hos
pital were opened at a special meeting 
of the commissioners of the hospital 
held yesterday afternoon to the office of 
J. King Kelley, county secretary. Four
teen tenders were received and there was 
gome variation in the amount» quoted- 
The -basement of the hospital is to be 
remodelled in order that it may be used 
as a modem out-patient department 
suitable to the needs of the community, 
If the municipal council approves the 
necessary expenditure. The out-patient 
department Is an urgent need at the 
present time and It was the suggestion 
of the meriting yesterday that a special 
m-fUng of the municipal council should 
be called at an early date in ord« to 
consider -tike tenders and deal with the 
whole matter of the proposed remodel

age.
yesterday afternoon, 
of Moncton, grand liigh priest, presid
ing. The usual reports for the past year 

presented and they showed very 
active conditions existing in the chapters 
of tiro province. There are chaptera of 
the order In Fredericton, Woodstock, St. 
Stephen, Chatham, Moncton, Sussex and 
two in this dty. New organizations are 
to be opened in Edmunds ton and Camp-
bcllton.

'1 lie officers for the coming year 
elected ae follows : . ,» .

George E. Day, St. John, grand high
t>rlW.t H. Smith, St. John, deputy grand 

high priest. , , ,
W. J. McClaverty, 8ti John, grand

Wa B. Dobson, Moncton, grand scribe. 

Peter Campbell, St. John, grand treas-

U1jr Twining Hartt, St. John, grand 

secretary, _
R. 6. Barker, Fredericton, grand cap

tain of host „ ,, ,J. Murray Tweed!* Chatham, grand
royal arch captain. , .

S. J. Parkhili, St. John, grand pursul-

Robert Clarke, St. John, grand tyler.

You can get it on and aftet Saturday, August 26th, from 
any reliable dealer. Be sure it is

were

SL1PP & FLEWELLING’Snerves so

"Un.1 v

tfn'i| r Miss Vera M. Breen, of Moss Glen 
*(N. B.), and Miss Annie V. Martin, of 
Grand Pro (N. S.), have been gradu
ated from the Général PubUc Hospital 
training school for nurses, having sue* 
eessfully completed three year» of tram-

fs.fi and beggarhood. His request that he 
be committed to the Hudson County 
Almshouse, Laurel Hill, N. J., whs 
granted.

New York, Aug. 24 — Three years 
ago, Michael Kulik, of 487 Avenue C. 
Bayoone, stopped on his way to a wed
ding and had two drinks in the saloon 
of Samuel Greenberg, Bayoone. He be
came ill at the wedding, awoke to find 
himself stone blind from Wood alcohol.

Hef sued Greenberg and won a verdict 
of $25,000 and Kulik’s right to this Was 
upheld. Blind though he was, he saw 
in' that sum Comfort for life for hie wife 
and three Children in Poland. But 
Greenberg Was declared a bankrupt.

Kulik came before Recorder William 
He told his story

were„X
1 ,z[I

* A :1 1V-
a : Use the Want Ad. Wayv ing.4 7 ling-E

iSm suitesBedroomFOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

—
tiil

J. Paine this Week, 
simply—a little money, less money, no 
money, eviction, the charity of friends

In Bedroom Suites we 
have exactly what you 
want. They are? in solid 
walnut, quartered-cut oak 
or mahogany fitiidh at 
bargain».

Reduced prices i” 
Chesterfield and parlor 
suites, parlor tables, ete.

Homes furnished corn-

ill is" buy
,iii Humphrey’s

Freshly
Roasted

V/-asMiss Marguerite Lindsay disappeared 
a few days ago from the Grenfeh Mis
sion, Cartwright, Labrador, and her 
friends believe that she was drowned.

«Sks

__a dearer negative free from scratches because never
handled, a more even white border because automatical
ly cut so the black smd white of the snap stands out m 
bold relief, and a speedier service because we are 
equipped for developing amateur photography just like 
the Kodak factory.

Another exclusive feature of Ross service, as much due 
to our extra equipment as special experience, is a decid
edly sharper enlargement no matter what the size. And 
smoother mounting—the .enlarged print is clwnped onto 
the mount without a chance of wrinkling. Expect and 
get finer results here without paying more.

plete.-<SWe Greet You Come in and see what 
on buying*5?

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases

you can save
furniture, etc., here.today at the threshold of a new era 

In our business—
THE OPENING OF OUR NEW 

branch
We are at home to you *11 day and 

trust you will drop in and greet us. 
Help us to make this a red letter day 
and one to be long remembered. 
Visit our Ice Cream Parlor and en

joy a respite from the «tin.

IDEAL BAKERY

your
No Trouble to Show Goods.

Sold retail at 75c each and upwards 
........... 55c per yardBlinds . . 

Oilclothsof INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC. DYSPEPSIA. 

Pamphlet free on request. 
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

, SHORT’S PHARMACY, ,
f 6-10 tf 63 Garden Street,

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store AMLAND BROS., ltd.

19 Waterloo Street100THE ROSS DRUG GO KING ST. 14 King Street. Opp. Dufferin.Charlotte Street.
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r PAINLESS EXTRACTIONBEAUMONT
ILOCAL NEWS Quality

Rather
Than
Price

Can you eat 
g'reen corn t

Royal Senu-Pordain, Made by Ridgeway, England.
Yellow or blue hand enameled decorations.

Cups and saucers, plates,, fruit saucers, oatmeal* teapots, 
sugar and creams.
Moderate Prices.

9gtw Lesser’s sensational clearance sale 
ids. on page 7. 8-25

VACCINATION
School children in the County of Saint 

fohn can be vaccinated at the Bbard 
if Health Office, 60 Princess street, each 
ifternoon from 1.46 to 4£0 o’clock, ex- 
!ent Saturday, until opening of schools.

F 7874-8-80

Or do you have to pass it up because your digestive organs 
refuse to take care of it?

grc —t» tbs BSST Tss* is Canada 
at the Meet ReasooabU Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Breach Offices 

35 Chatioft* St.

WASSONS STOMACH TONICO. H. Warwick. Co., Limited
78-82 KING, STREET Is good for any kind of indigestion. It will strengthen and 

stomach. Costs 60c and $1.00 atSee Lesser’s sensational clearance sale 
idv. on page 7.

For the Renforth sporting races, buses 
will leave Haymarket Square 1 o’clock, 
Saturday 26th. 7910-8-26

tone up yourHead Offices 
527 Metis Sfc 
'Phone M3

8-25 (
Abbott and L. B. Aldrich reported to
day that they had succeeded in doing 
what had heretofore never been done.

The heat of the three stars first was 
brought to focus by the giant 100-lnch 
telescope. The heat and light then was 
passed through a prism and spread out 
into a rainbow-colored spectrum. Delic
ate devices measured the light in cads 
color as well as the invisible heat.

As the hotter a body is the whiter 
and bluer is its light, the Intensities of 
the heat in fïïê various colors allowed an 
estimate of the temperature of the stars 
which was fixed at approximately 10,000 
degrees centigrade.

meet with the churches of Moncton, N. 
B., from Aug. 26th to 29th, this year. 
Among the speakers will be five returned 
missionaries from India, Miss Mabel 
Archibald of Chicacole ; Miss Gertrude 
Dodds and Dr. Ida Scudder from Vel
lore; Dr. Zella Clarke and Miss Martha 
Clark from Sompet, India.

The two medical missionaries will dis
cuss the condition of women in India 
from the health standpoint and show 
the need of trained medical women to 
minister to “the pitiful suffering pre
vailing among heathen and Moslem 
women,” The aim of Dr. Ida Scudder is 
similar to that of her grandfather, Dr. 
John Scudder, who in 1819, went out as 
a medical missionary to India. The 
Union Missionary School at Vellore, 
India, over which Dr. Ida Scudder pre
sides, is training native women as 
physicians. The Union Missionary 
Society seeks to educate and train Hindu» 
women to attend to the wants of their 
sisters. In 1920 there were 178 appli
cants for admission to the college, but

WASSONS 2 STORESYou will find in buying clothes 
that it is far better to pay a tittle 

and get good quality, rather 
than less for the ordinary kind.

Let quality be your first thought 
—it wifi more than repay you.

Gilmpur Clothes, 20th Century 
Brand and others, are made to 
give lasting satisfaction and priced 
as low as good quality wifi permit.

For Friday and Saturday bik
ers we feature new suits at $30, 
$35, $40; others $20 to $58.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Op* 9 . . - Until t p> * j

NOTICE
At Renforth Regatta, light lunches

will be served on the grounds.
7916-8-26

more

Great value in Slightly Imperfect OILCLOTH RUGS—
. $2.50 6x7!/2 feet............ ....

$4.00 i
$3.254J/ixV/i feet for.FREE VACCINATION.

School children can be vaccinated at 
Board of Health Office, 60 Princess 
street, each afternoon, except Saturday, 
from 1.45 to 4.80 o'clock, from August 
17th till opening of schools. 7449-8-30

6x9 feet
18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners 

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

$1.25 each
!

See Lesser's sensational clearance sale -------------- 1
8-26 BAPTIST WOMEN'Ssdv. on page 7. MISSIONARY UNION GILMOUIfSAll kinds of second hand clothing 

bought end sold, 8 Waterloo street, up
stairs. 7908-8-26

for lack of room and funds only 28 could
k'The'u'B- W. M. U. of the Maritime 
Provinces plan to give special assistance 
to this institution during the coming 
year.

!Maritime Convention Wifi be Held at 
Moncton This Year.

The United Baptist Women’s Mission
ary Union of the Maritime Provinces, 
which met in HaUfax last year, will

68 King St.
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

Open Friday evening,
Close Saturday at 1.

Ladles suits reduced at Lesser’s sen
sational clearance sale. See adv. on page

8-25T.

BARGAIN BASEMENT BUYER 
AWAY ON BUYING TRIP 

THIS WEEK POLICE’S LONG MEMORY.

Italian Arrested Within Day of Re
turning to U. S.

New York, Aug. 24—Thomas Glgio,
1 twenty-two years old, is in the hands of 
I the police, charged with a murder which 
I occurred two years ago, and all because 
I he thought the police were of poor me- 
i mory.

On April 30, 1920, Samuel Milano, 
thirty, of 627 Union street, was stabbed 
in a fight over a girl and later died from 
his wounds. He accused Glgio of the 
crime. Giglo said he sailed for Italy 
the day after the murder, but thought 
it safe to return now.

He was picked up by detectives twen
ty-four hours after he afirved while on 
a trolley in Brooklyn,

WOMEN IN ROBBING PARTY

Look on While Their Consorts, With 
Blackjack, Acquire $180.

Mr. 8. C. Young, buyer for the Oak 
Hall Bargain Basement, left early this 
week for Boston and New York. The 
Bargain Basement method of merchand
ising has grown so in St. John, that 
Oak Ball find it necessary to send their 

, " buyer for this department away to the 
big Mercantile Centres every few weeks, 
looking for new and fresh merchandise 
at bargain prices, in order to restock 

' the empty tables. Mr. Young expects to 
be gone about ten days.________

\ BANGOR FAIR WEEK.

/

(Bangor Commercial.)
$This is the week of the Bangor Fair, 

marking the thirty-ninth annual exhibit 
at Maplewood, now Bass Park. In the 
old days when the fair was conducted 
by the lato Bon. J. P. Bass and the late 
Hon. F. O. Beal, It was one of the most 
celebrated in New England and, drew 
many
one of the best of fairs with notable ex
hibits in all agricultural lines, as well as 
expensive novelties and classy trotting 
events. Later for some years there was 
not as much effort to make a good fair, 
until a few years ago, when there was a 
movement staffed by the commercial 
travelers and an association was fonped 

.--that took over the fair.
The new management immediately en- 

deavored to place the Bangor Fair on tis 
former pedestal. The grounds have been 
greatly improved and new buildings 
erected until the plant Is now one of the 

Thefe has been a

thousands of visitors, who saw Mineola, L. I., Aug. 24-Joseph Timin- 
lni, a Farmingdale baker, reported at 
the Sheriff’s office here that he had been 
held up and robbed of $180 while driv
ing an automobile with a friend near 
Central Park, L. L

Timininl said that the robbers blocked Constantinople, Aug. 1—(By Mail)- 
the road with their car, in which there A ^ for the revivaj of industrial 
were four men and two women, and two j ^ 6 _ , , . .. , , . „
of the men jumped out with blackjacks, : activity in Turkey has been started by 
took his wallet from him, jumped back the Turkish press. The influential Deri, 
Into the car and sped off. Timinini a morning newspaper, says: 
eave the police the number of the hold- “The slow extinction of Moslem 
* „ar . economic activity has been going on now

The "two women, he said, looked on, for several years. This can only serve 
remained at the wheel and the the interests of our enemies who observe

our lamentable economic situation and 
gain the idea that thj; day will soon 
come when the Turkish nation will die 
out automatically.

“We must arouse ourselves to this 
danger. Day by day our commerce and 
industry are bidding us farewell. We 
are selling to strangers our house prop- 

i erties. and our real estate, and very soon 
| we shall begin selling them our furni-

Turks

TURKEY'S ECONOMIC LIFE,

Press Campaign For Its Revival Is 
Started.

All The Rage

Maggie and ■I. s

Victrola No. 50
$62.50 Jiggs

This Victrola can go 
anywhere you go

best to be found, 
strong attempt to bring back the agri
cultural features of the fair, and this also 
has met with steadily increasing success. 
Money has been freely spent and the fair 
association has been aided by generally 
pleasant weather and the co-operation of 
the public, which has recognised the 
merit of the exhibition, 

r The management of the Bangor Fair 
x has built on a solid foundation. It has 
%ot attempted to get something for noth
ing, tut has spent its money in the en
deavor to malm a better fair each year. 
Today the people of Eastern Maine are 
well aware that if they patronise the 
Bangor Fair they will be well repaid. 
They know that every attention is paid 
to the accommodation of visitors and 
that they will not be subjected to high 
charges.

The fair is a decided asset to Bangor 
as now conducted, and the merchants of 
the city co-operate in every way, offer
ing attractive bargains to fair visitors 
and enabling the latter to buy fall needs 
at a figure as low as is consistent with 
the quality of the goods.

in plastic Figuresone man 
fourth stood alongside the car.

$1.25 the pairDYKEMANSand it plays the same music as the largest Victrola. It is a 
Victrola—all that the name signifies. Victrola patented features. 
Victrola value, and Victrola tone quality insure the utmost 
nnwlral satisfaction. And the construction withstands the wear 
and tear of travel.

34 Simonds St. - - Thone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward SL ’Phone 2914

JUST ARRIVED

50 Boxes Finest Eating ‘

turc and moveable property, 
must awake from their slumber; they 
must link their private life to the na
tional needs. They must economize and 

and work, remembering that to 
single piastre is an attack upon 

the national destiny.”

Duval's
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo SL 
Open evenings. "Phone 1407

save 
waste a\

See and hear this portable Victrola 
today at the store of any dealer in 
His Master's Voice products. SPECIALS

—AT—

ROBERTSON'S

23c. lb.NEW BRAZIL NUTS... 
3 pkgs. CORN FLAKES
2 large pkgs. MACARONI 
FANCY PICNIC HAMS.
3 lbs. PRUNES .................

25c
25c!

Victrola 29c lb. 
.... 25c

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER... 34c lb.
SHREDDED COCOANUT........ 29c lb
7 lbs. GRAN. CORNMEAL 
BEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA 42c lb.

In 5 lb. lots ........ .......................  40c lb.
5 large cakes LAUNDRY SOAP.. 25c 
20 oz bottle MIXED PICKLES... 35c 
16 oz. bottle PICKLES ....
PICKLED SALMON..........
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is 
PURE LARD, Is ...........

Apples‘HIS MASTER’S VOCE'
Important: Look for these trade marks under the lid, on the label.

Berlmer-Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal, Que,

HEAT OF 3 STARS MEASURED;
GIVES 10,000 CENTIGRADE

Washington, Aug. 24—The heat of 
three stars—Aldebaran, Capella and 
Betelgeuse—has been measured by two 
officials of the Smithsonian Institution 
who have been making observations at 
the Carnegie Solar Observatory on the 
summit of Mount Wilson, Cal. R. G-

25c

(Crimson Beauty)
Per Box $1.25

No. 1 Damson

19c14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar . .....................

Finest White Potatoes . . 1 7c pk.
65c bushel 

7 lbs. New Onions
1 5 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..18c
2 1 1 -oz. pkgs. Seeded Rais

ins ....................
2 tins Corn ....
2 tins Peas..........
2 tins Tomatoes.
1 lb tin Finest Baking Powder 25c 
24 lb bag Special Flour. . .$1.00
4 lbs Best Rice..........
Red Clover Salmon .
Carnation Salmon, 1 s 
Carnation Salmon, /za. . . . 10c
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon. . 35c
3 bags Salt...............
7 lbs Finest Cornmeal 
7 cakes Castile Soap.
6 cakes Laundry Soap
4 pkgs Ammonia Powder. . 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb 
20 lb bag Best Oatmeal. . . . 95c 
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
Lux

12c lb.$1.00 25c
19c lb

M. A. MALONE25c

Plums 'Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

The 2 Barkers Ltd.27clarge basket .... 95c 

No. 1 « ‘THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

100 Princess St - - - Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St Phone M- 1630 

538 Main St

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

25c
Phone M. 456125c

Peaches I7q
OPEN EVENINGS

Best New Potatoes, per peck only.. 16c
8 lbs. New Onions ..............................
Cucumbers only ..................................
String Beans per peck only...............
Green Corn per dozen ......................

Also Beets, Carrots, Squash, To
matoes, Cauliflower and Cab
bage at lowest prices.

Best Bananas per dozen, from 20c to 30c. 
Bartlett Pears, per dozen 
New Brazil Nuts, per !b.
24 lb. bag Laurel Pastry 
24 lb bag Canada’s Best Flour 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour,. $1.12
98‘lb bag Canada’s Best Flour........S4.M
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.10 
Tilson’s Premium Rolled Oats, pkg. 33c
7 rolls Toilet Paper ..........................
Picnic Hams, per lb.............................
Flat Bacon, per lb................................
1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

s. 25c$1.40R. W. HAWKER large baskets .

Finest White

25c25c 4c
25c 20c
25c 15c523 Main StreetDRUGGIST :::

HIS MASTER'S VOICE” RECORDS AND VICTROLAS.

Potatoes 25c 35c

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. 22c10c pkgbushel ................ 63c 93cFlour
$105

801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. I54 King Street, St.John, N. B. 3 boxes Finest Robertson’s 25cBlueberries 24c

FOR SALE BY 33c
H-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phone» M. 3461 and 3462 
Co*. WATERLOO and GOLDING Stl. 

’Phone, M. *457. M. 3458

30cderI

The McDonald Piano And 23c 1 lb tin English Bating Powder... 23c 
24 oz. bottle Mustard or Plain Pick-

> 25cles
25c2 lbs Boneless Codfish 

14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1X0
3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar ..........................  25c

Oats, Feed, Bran, Crackad Corn, Com-
mml. Patent Medicines and Tobacco at 
low *r,t prices.

Orders deft-,-«red protny*» in Oty, 
West Side, Falrttile, Mtiferd and Best 
St. Jo*"

All other goods equally 
as cheap > Try it Once—Use ft Always

Orders delivered to all parts I Y3ffllOHÎh GlBSlUSFÏ BühOf
1 F* SS I FRED. BRY00K, City Market I
vilK ■» . ' ..................... *

Music Co.
7 Market Square, St John, N. B.I

Department of the Attorney-General, Province 
of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N. B.

$500 REWARD
A Reward of $600 will be paid by the I

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

to the Person or Persons Furnishing information that 
will lead to the arrest and conviction of the murderer
of

FREDERICK H. TRIFTS

in the City of St. John on July 6, 1922.
tf.

For Reliable 
and Profes- 
sional Optical 
Service Call at 

S. GQLDFEATHER. 
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years' Practice

J. & A. McMILLAN For Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records.

✓

A Stronger 
Club Bag 
For Less

For the first time at this low
er price see here an all-leather 
bag of remarkable roominess 
and last

The corners are protected by 
an extra leather patch, the bot
tom heavily studded in brass, 
handle and locking gear first 
class. A new bag, a lower price 
and Labor Day holidays but a 
week away.

Horton’s
(a HORTON & SON) 
Luggage Headquarters.

Market Square

=====

> ^
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tltaifg an6 jto SIide tit e”
GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE

ii
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 2*. 1922.

The St John Evening Times ij print td it 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
erîtiog (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd. a company Iccvtpo.attd under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2«7. 
Subscription Prices -Delivered bv earner. $4.00 per year; by mail, $3dW per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per yea,.
&ÏT5.SS 350

as aras.:tssra B&,
"Slidetite" . Fixtures ^combine the ^vantages of swing Ho not

by harming either automobile or person.
"Slidetite” Fixtures afe easily erected—they do not get out of order—they keep the 

doors straight—they move lightly—a mere push is all that is required to open or close them. 
Yet they fit die opening snugly and always remain weathertight.

“Slidetite" Hardware is furnished in sets, including track, brackets, hangers, hinges, 
locking bolts and screws, complete except knob lock or latch. If you are considering build
ing or remodeling your garage you owe it to yourself to at least come in and see the working 
mild oTdils popular Garage Dob, Hardware. You'll appreciate its various exclusive
features.

I

Lesson No. 86. 
RADIO DICTIONARY*

WAVE METER.
Yn instrument usttg inductance and capacity as a means of measuring the 

length of the wave emitted by a transmitter or the length of the wave to 
which a receiving set is tuned.

A BRIGHT PROSPECT
The Toronto Globe paints this glow

ing picture of forming conditions in 
Ontario:

"Ontario farmers were never in a bet
ter position, so far as supplies of feed 
for stock are concerned, than they are 
in at the present moment. At no time 
since spring opened have pastures failed, 
and recent showers have practically as
sured a continuance of present condi
tions in this respect until fall comes- 
Moreover, the recent warm weather, 
while trying to city residents, has assur
ed a normal yield of com, the only On
tario crop concerning which fears had 
been entertained.
Coarse grains, bams overflowing with 
hay, and an excellent quality of oat 
straw, and silos filled with succulent 
ensilage, cattle will continue during the 
winter in the thrifty condition in which 
they will quit the pasture fields in fall. 
The outlook for nex,t spring is, too, in 
keeping with the existing situation. A 
wide area of new seeding of clover made 
a splendid start, owing to the plentiful 
Supply of moisture, and, with no bak
ing of soil, extensive fall plowing in 
preparation for next spring’s seeding is 
made possible.”

From all points of Canada, including 
our own province, come like stories of 
good crops. While prices to be got by 
the farmers are not likely to rule high, 
the industry, as the Globe says, is on 
a thoroughly sound basis. Former obli
gations can be met, and the next year’s 
operations begun under favorable condi
tions. This means much to the whole 
country, since the volume of general 
trade depends a great deal on the buy
ing capacity of the rural population. It 
Is well, when the outlook in some direc
tions is not as cheering as is desirable, 
to keep in mind the prosperity of a 
great basic industry and what that pros
perity means to us all.

KEEP TO THE COURSE.
As the danger of a shortage of soft 

coal recedes, the hope of the New Bruns
wick Power Company that it could make 

for asking for
LOADING COIL.

An inductance coil provided with a means of varying the number of turns, 
thereby increasing or decreasing the amount of inductance. Loading coils are 
used for the purpose of adjusting either the primary or secondary circuits, or 
both, to longer wave lengths.
AUDIO-FREQUENCY OSCILATIONS.

Arbitrarily defined as oscillations which vibrate at a rate below 10,000 cycles 
per second as distinguished from those of radio-frequency which vibrate at a 
rate in excess of 10,000 cycles per second.
RADIO TELEPHONY.

Voice modulated, continuons wave. The continuous wave is modulated or 
controlled by having super-imposed upon it the wave of the voice.
AERIAL INSULATOR.

A non-conductor, inserted at the ends of the aerial wires to prevent any 
electrical connection between the wires and the supports.
ELECTRONS.

Small charges of negative electricity such as are given off in a vacuum 
tube by the filament when heated.
filament:

One of the three elements of a vacuum tube. A fine metallic wire usually 
of tungsten. When heated by a battery of low voltage it gives off electrons 
or smàll charges of negative electricity.
DIAPHRAGM.

A thin metallic or mica disc used in telephone receivers and microphones. 
When used in a microphone and vibrated by sound waves it controls the elec
tric current in the microphone circuit. When used in a telephone receiver it 
converts the pulsation of the electric current, flowing in the receiver, into aud
ible sounds.
VARIO-COUPLER.

An inductively coupled tuning coll consisting of a stationary primary coll, 
the inductance of which may be varied by taps taken off at various portions 
of the winding and a secondary coil so arranged mechanically as to be rotated 
within the primary coil.
MICROFARAD. v

One-mllllontb part of a farad. Adopted as the practical unit for measure
ment of condenser capacité in radio circuits, due to the fact that the farad has 
too large a valtie for this purpose.
END TURN SWITCH.

A rotating switch used In connection with tuning coils for the purpose, of 
dividing the tuning coils into groups and eliminating losses by disconnecting 
turns which are not in use.
RHEOSTAT.

A variable resistance used for controlling the amount of current in electric 
circuits. When connected in the (filament circuit of the vacuum tube, it limits 
the strength of the current flowing through the filament and properly regu
lated, prevents “burning out” of the delicate wire.

the shortage an excuse 
the Musquash hydro-electric current also 
begins to faqe. The incident of the ap
plication is a further evidence that the 
company never sleeps, even if the people 
sometimes nod. It is always on the job.

What is the pity council doing in re
gard to the contract for the Musquash 

The New Brunswick ■Electric 
Commission has informed the 

that it must look to the

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540

current?
Power
power company 
city, but what is the city doing? The 
people have clearly shown that they 

the contract signed and tenders
A Range as Good 

as it LooKs
With bins t»'~ of

want
called for a distribution system. It is 
up to the council, and there is no excuse

This is saying a great deal for the Enterprise Magic, but 
proves every word of It In design and finish the Enterprise Magic is one 
of the most attractive ranges on the market. Again, the

Enterprise Magic

for delay.
and its friendsThe power company- 

are increasing, their efforts to becloud 
the issue and humbug the people. The 
sniper, who keeps himself carefully con
cealed in the underbrush, is now busy.

have been living

is a perfect baker, and yet, is very easy on fuel The staph «“g* 1 
damper regulates both oven and draft. The firebox is just the riglrtjd 
for perfect combustion; and you can use either "TfTT
Enterprise Magic is fitted with an Enterprise Oven Door Thermometer.The people, however, 

with the power company for many years, 
and are not to be frightened or deceiv- 

The issue is as clear as it was in 
civic dis-

But— COME IN AND LEARN MORE ABOUT THE 
ENTERPRISE MAGICed.:

EMERSON & FISHER,LimitedApril—power at cost and a 
tribution system.

There are two things about a civic 
distribution system that ought to bb 
borne in mind. It would not leak, and 
it would be owned by the people.

There is no desire on the part of the
citizens to destroy the power company. 

. They simply refuse to be victimized any 
* longer by that company.
; destroy itself—that is its own affair. The 

people have now an opportunity to get 
cheap light and power, and to free them
selves from a grinding monopoly. They 

to profit by the opportunity, and

If it wants to

propose
would be blind to their own interests if
they did otherwise. Maintaining communication by radio between a moving train and a trans

mitting station nearly one hundred miles away is believed to have established 
a record for the use of the radio waves in this form of service.

According to the “Wireless Age” this was accomplished by a train on the 
Frisco system which was specially equipped with a multiplicage type antenna 
attached to the roof of a special car, the remainder of the equipment consisting 
essentially of four stages of amplification, a loud speaker and a 100 watt trans
mitter.

A GLOWING TRIBUTE
“THE WORST SINCE 1828"The Independent, New £erk, pays a 

tribute to Britain in con- 
After

There is a belief in many quarters in 
the United States that the tariff bill will 
not pass this session. The members of 
the House will undoubtedly fight many 
of the changes made by the Senate. A 
great number of amendments were rush
ed through at the last minute by the our 
latter body. Of one of these the New 
York Evening Post says:

“One of the most important last-min
ute amendments to the pending measure 
provides for free zones at our ports. In 
these zones imported raw materials ! 
could be manufactured into goods for 
export without payment of duty. It is 
characteristic of the way In which the 
Fordney-McCumber bill has been con
structed that a provision like this, novel 
and of far-reaching consequences, should 
be adopted without a roll call. Senators 
did not stop to Inquire into the exact 
effect of these free zones. They wanted 
to help the American manufacturer a 
little more and proceeded to do so at 
whatever risk might be involved in the 
particular arrangement adopted. The 
establishment of free zones might mean 
a serious dislocation of American in
dustry. Plants capable of manufactur
ing products out of imported materials 
would naturally be located in these free 
zones, to turn out the largest possible 
volume of manufactured goods for ex
port. Industries now established a thou-

very warm
. nection with Egyptian affairs.

* setting forth the conditions under which 
Egypt has been granted virtual Inde
pendence, and Lord AUenby’s reminder 
to King Fuad that these conditions are 
not being fulfilled, and of what failure 
to fulfil them would entail, the Independ
ent cites some of the unwise acts of the 
Egyptian monarch and commends the 

of the British government in 
warning him that unless he keeps faith 
the British- will resume their former de- 

of control W.e quote one striking

The special car made a trip from Oklahoma City to Lawton (Okla.), a dis
tance of 100 miles and maintained communication between station W. K. Y. 
of the “Daily Oklahoma” at Oklahoma city and the government radio station 
D. M. 6 at Post Field.

It Is not too much to expect that in the near future train despatches on 
large railroad systems will be able by means of radio to communicate with 

any train on the system and thus Insure the safety of the passengers against 
disastrous wrecks.
(All Rights Reserved by United Featu re Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

. , , , ... Many token of love were received by down f*
n" d andWm.ght noat be8 the happy couple, including gifts o, ^^^Thing out of’Tt- won’t .forget that it was my Willie who
other one for some time.’ Starting to1 jewels, money, two beautiful rocking tendlng to that rich Smith boy,” sug- threw the brick tha
reminisce, Mr. Purdy continued, “when1 chairs from the members of the family,
I was a boy there were but three stores teiegrams from *Vancouver, Saskatche- 
in Amherst I’ll tell you whose they wan and other places, letters from many 
were. There were R. K. Smith’s store,1 parts „f the continent, -and vocal ex- 
James FagCs store and White Bent’s posions 0f love and appreciation almost 
store. There was only one hotel. It was innumerable.
run by Hiram Ferguson. I recall how jjr, George Steel of St. John,
the people used to order their groceries superintendent of missions for the Meth- 
then. It was so much sugar, so much odists In the maritime provinces, sent 
this, that and the other thing and a y,e following letter, which is especially 
gallon or half gallon of rüm. I bad the pTlsed by the aged couple:— 
honor of riding on the first passenger St. John, N. B., Aug. 19, 1922.
train that ever moved in New Bruns- and Mrs. Woodford Purdy, Am- 
wick. It was on a run from Shediac to herst, N. S.:
Moncton. The conductor’s name was My Friends of Many Years, I most 
Lord. He was so proud of that trip that sincerely join with many others in con- 
he remarked *1 can do as much as any gratulatlng you upon the completion of 
other lord.’ sixty years of married life. I trust that

Mr. Purdy remarked that from the j the celebration may be a great success
time of that first ride he has been a also I desire for you the lengthening 
Conservative in politics. When mention- ! days of a quiet eventide. Usefully ana 
ing politics our fine old friend became1 happily have your many years been 
quite enthused. There was no uncer- spent. Surely many lives have been 
tain sound in his utterances. When ask- made better because you have lived. You 
ed what had happened many of his de- have looked up for guidance and y 
scandants politically our friend had no- have lifted up other lives—a 1‘fe wcl 
thing to sav spent brings much satisfaction—and 1

The grandfather of Mr. Purdy and two am sure that you will have that s»tisfa=- 
brothers came from the United States tion. It Is a long, long «me“"J 
with the Loyalists. His grandfather, ' met you and shared the hospitidlty rf 
Henry settled at Fort Lawrence. One your home. It is nearer fifty years than brother,*Gilbert**wnt to what is now | forty. After ^" during the u^elgh- 
Westchester, and the other brother set-, teen or twenty ^
tied In what was then known as Ram-'ly spent the Sunday night with you after 
shack and is now called Malagash. The preaching in Andersville. Much water 
Purdys had lived at a place in New has gone over the wheel since tnen.Yor/ state cS Westchester. ' They Varied and rway!l»v,= been the ex£ri- 
likejj the old home and honored the new encesof tifeboth to you .ad 
home with the same name. Mr. Purdy’s But ttanwgl Îh2l be^graded above 
father, who >’,s born shortly after the ^"^’eî ’May the light and joy
£y.7e‘“ h1 rn ?n° West'chester abound more and more as the days are 
first white child born in XV estches . nued j At the end may the door be

‘a.r.nsr.E r*,h" °daughter of Dr. Purdy of Amherst be- yo$lt^an d' regards, 
ing the seventh. Yesterday a snapshot long time friend,
was taken at the reception of the old J GEORGE STEEL,
man and the little girl.

Woodford Purdy was born in Fort 
Lawrence. He lived for a while as a 
youth at Bathurst. Later he moved to 
Joli cure and later on to Great Shemogue, 
where he bought some land and settled 
down. Two years ago he sold his farm 
and moved to Amherst, where he and 
his wife are now 
life.

course

WEDDING SUIT 
OF 60 YEARS AGO

gree 
paragraph:

“Congratulations, Lord Allenby and 
Lloyd George ! The doctrinaires may 
talk contra around the clock to the mil
lenium, but the fact remains that there 
are certain peoples incapably of self- 

- government, and that it is to the general 
interest of the planet that these people 
be supervised, guided, and if necessary 
disciplined and coerced by other more 
civilized, competent and decent peoples. 
Of such incapable peoples are the Egypt
ians, unless our exhibits lie. Since cen
turies before the Christian era they have 
shown no capacity whatever for self- 
government; their cities today are sinks 
of the lowest Levantine humanity ; their 
so-called upper classes are the mongrel 
deposit of wave after wave of conquest- 
The Egyptians need to be supervised, 
guided, and (probably, alas I) disciplined 
and coerced ; and the British are tlie 
most competent nation for that task. 
Upon the whole, British imperial power 
has been exercised beneficently ; nowhere 

than in Egypt. With an ever-

Genuine 
Velour Hals
Fir Tomorrow's 

Service

Worn by Woodford Purdy at 
the Anniversary Cele

bration

ErrRode on the First.Train from 
Shediac to Moncton—Has 
Seen Seven Generations— 
Of Loyalist Descent.

I

IEarly Autumn with 
its demands is here.
Some of your friends 
believe in the benefits 
of choosing TODAY.
They're wise!

SAND SHADE is one of the smartest. Yen'll '
like it. ,i

PEARL SHADE GREY is new and proving itself
a favorite. , , ,

IVY GREEN, a rich true color, is favored also by 
many.

CHOCOLATE BROWN you'll appreciate too.
$7.00 and $9.00 quality 

and a splendid 
change of styles.

D. Magee’s Sons, -Limited
St. John» N. B.

[«/ A x:1

w(Amherst News.)
“Get married as soon as you can. But 

there Is just ope thing.* You must be 
might well find it to their advantage to pretty careful today, that is, If one can 
remove to a favored free zone, with im- believe all they réad in the papers,” so

declared Woodford Purdy, now but a 
...... . . few months short of the ninety mile
Reviewmg the measure as a whole, the 6tone> when by the press what

Post says; advice he had to pass on to the young
“It is merely the worst tariff bill since people of today, 

the famous * tariff of abominations * of I Yesterday this fine old gentleman
; with his jûst as fine a bride of sixty 
I /ears ago, celebrated the diamond jub- 

The country will be heard from during dec 0f their wedding day. 
the fall congressional elections, and ; It was a big day at the Purdy home 
there is still a possibility that an agree- on Spring street. It was a day that
ment will not be reached, but the Ford- had lon« b”n *~ked for.ward ^ 

, , dren, grand children and great grand
ney bill now m operation be retained children united In the joyous occasion, 
until more normal world conditions have Friends travelled from a distance and 
been restored. The Fordney act has in- neighbors from near at hand all came 
jured American trade and the McCum- together and extended their greeting to
her. tariff would be still worse for the “'If/a ^and'Td couple they appear

ed. There was the bride, to be sure not 
as she was three score years 

were

sand miles from" the port of New York

portant results in many directions.”

more so
deepening sense of responsibility and an 
ever-clearer planetary outlook, that 
power is sure to be exercised more bene
ficently and generously In the future 
than ever before. We hope, of course, 
that the British will not be constrained 

their former degree of con-

1828.”

to resume 
trol In Egypt; but if they are so con
strained, we say, God be with them! 
And we say also, God be with the Egyp
tians and give them common sense, that 
so they may recover that unexampled 
prosperity which they formerly enjoyed 
under British auspices.”

Fine Hatters Since 1859.

How About Your Furnace 7country at a time when there is great 
need of foreign trade. Willie’s Part.

Proud and pompous, the doctor wasas young
ago, but just as bright, and, so we 
told, far less bashful. Mrs. Purdy, who 

™ . ,, . .. . . looks forward to celebrating her eighty-
The tributes paid to Michael Collins fourth birthday next November, might 

on both sides of the Atlantic show to have, apart from its being a diamond 
what an extent this dauntless leader had celebration, been then observing the

fiftieth or at the most the sixtieth an- 
niversary of her birth, rather than of her 

of aU who desire peace m Ireland. The weddin^[ she looked comely in a gown 
cause for which he died will the sooner Gf black silk. The only portion of her 
triumph because of his martyrdom, original wedding attire was a pair of 
Compared with him the skulking De white stockings, not the gauzy in o 
„ . . . . u, ..... * today, but a hand knit variety that hasValera is but a miserable imitation of *,^4 the ravages of stay years.

I The groom, with an evident eye to the 
I future, or perhaps with less concern over 

Any citizen who thinks 33,909^000 is a the change in things sartorial, 
modest price for the New Brunswick home yesterday clad in the garments as

at the happy occasion of sixty 
The suit made of a

You will be heeding it soon. Don’t put off haying It to- 
paired until you want it. The time for repair, is right now. 
We can supply new grates, doors, pipe, repair it if leaking and 
put it in the best possible condition,

p. S.__If you haven't a furnace, why not get a Caloric»
Hot Water, Steam; Hot Air Pipeless Furnaces Installed.

568 Main Street 
Phone 365

A despatch last night said that four 
fifths of the unionized soft coal fields 
In the United States had been covered 
by- an agreement under which mining 
will be at once resumed and newly-mined 
coal ready for shipment by Sept. 1. 
This clears the situation as far as soft 
coal is concerned. The outlook in Nova 
Scotia is also brighter, and au early set
tlement Is hoped for by both parties to 
the dispute. Alberta and British Col
umbia coal miners will also resume work. 
The chief trouble in the United States 

the deadlock betweeu railroad

Every Day 
Jewelry

enjoying the sunset of
the sympathy and admirationwon

Sixty yearfr ago Rev. George Tuttle, 
a Methodist minister, united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony Woodford Purdy 
and Sarah Wells, the former of Fort 
Lawrence and the latter of Wallace.

Those • who assisted yesterday at the 
diamond jubilee included Mrs. (Rev.) J. 
E. Donkin, who assisted in the receiving, 
and Mrs. George Purdy, Mrs. Frank 
Purdy, Mrs. John Embree, Mrs. Evelyn 
Reid, who served.

Hundreds of friends and relations 
called at the reception yesterday after
noon and evening. The out-of-town 
callers included: Mrs. Charles Avard, 
who was one of the guests at the wed
ding of sixty years previous, Mrs. Ivy 
Avard, Mrs. George Burton, Moncton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dlxpn, Mrs. Edgar 
Dixon, Miss Annie Carter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Avard. Lewis Avard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Wheaton and son Thomas, 
Sackville; Joseph Alien, Effie Allan, 
Agatha Allen, Ford Goodwin, Port 
Elgin; Mr and Mrs. Brougham Wells, 
Baie Verte; Mr. and Mrs. Frank True- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. George Trueman, 
Miss Agnes Trueman, Point de Bute; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Purdy, St. John; Mrs. 
Evelyn Reid and son Willard, Boston; 
Mrs. Gerault and daughter, New York.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
man. Pretty nearly everybody nowa

days wears gold-tilled jewelry at 
one time or another. It has lived 
down the prejudice that formerly 
attached to wearing Imitations. It 
comes in such irresistibly pretty 
styles and is anything but cheap 
in looks. . The workmanship is 
high class, the appearance effect
ive, and the service a long ways 
better than the price.

<$■<$■■$>«>
was at

Is now
’ rompantes and the shopmen, which shows 

no sign of being broken.
<s> <*> <s>

Flower Company’s property should ride before
in the street cars, inspect the road bed, 8mooth black cloth, with eût away-coat, 
look over the gas plant and get some wbite vest, the straight white linen col- 

It has been found that some Canadian knowledge of the condition of the whole, tror^tod^, but rfSTlfflnrt’w

grain shipped through elevators at outfit. ; different, the tall ’silk hat, all combined
American ports has there been mixed ♦<*><»«• to make an attire that was pleasing to
with inferior grain, and as a result waa If any friends of the New Brunswick the eye and rather emphatic to the fact 
not satisfactory to British buyers. If Power Company believe that no business that ™an’s style, like his
this results, as is suggested, in larger j men are signing the petition for the ’"the tall hat, which had a
shipments through Canadian ports there j recall of the mayor there is a surprise look of yesterday, the groom neither in
ought to be some benefit to the port of coming to them. The lists will speak physlque or attire had the look of three
St. John. We would prefer to have for themselves. ^"ïhlTfuR^said Mr. Purdy, “was
the change made on national grounds, . t . ... made in Amherst. I recall the day I
but if economic necessity should be the It Is Intimated that each province will or(Jered jt j went into Sam Greenfield’s 
cause the bemefit will be the same and be represented on the new railway board tailor shop and told him I wanted a
the policy permanent., of Canada. auit I said I wanted a good one, be-

BRITISH DOMINIONS
Underwriters Agency i-

A British Fire Office with assets of
ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents

H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,
City Agents

Come In and see what dainty 
pretty pieces you can buy at tittle 
cost.

Laban C. Sharpe
Jeweler and Optometrist 

189 UNION ST. i

.95POPULAR $ 
STYLES Sjgi

We are at present showing many 
models of the season’s most popular 
gyles in Women’s Footwear, the One- 
Strap Buckle Pumps with low or med
ium heel and medium toe. In plain 
leathers, black and brown calf and pat
ent leather, or combinations of black 
and grey.

Store Open on 

Friday and Sat- 

urday Evenings» Wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/ S^JB

1

x
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davie
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Got*
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RECENT DEATHS
Captain Joseph E. Tope.

Captain Joseph Edward Tope, former
ly a well known Bay of Fundy mariner, 
died on Aug. 20 at his home In Melrose 
(aMss.) He was a son of Captain Wil
liam Toye and was born in Hantsport 
(N. S.), In 1889. He leaves his wife.

Sale of Pink Aynsley China X" \
iti

t\
With Floral Boarder

Mrs. Wesley West
At her home at Cole’s Island, Queens 

county, on Aug. 19, at 6 a. m., Amelia 
Prince, wife of Wesley West, passed 
away after a lingering illness.

Mrs. West was the daughter of Mary 
Boyd and William H. Small and was 
bom at English Settlement on Sept 25, 
1869.

She Is survived by her husband, five 
sons—Prof. Frank L. of Mount Allison 
University, Sackvlllei William J, student 
In the faculty of law, Harvard Univer
sity; Charles W., George E., and Fred
erick A, at home. Five daughters— 
Jennie M., Marion M-, Mildred F., and 
Mary BL, at home; Ada E., student at 
the Newton hospital (Mass.) Two sis
ters—Mrs. Walter Northrop of Quls- 
pamsls, and Ada M. Small of Newton 
(Mass.), who for the past year has been 
attending Columbia University. The late 
Ernest Small of Scotch Settlement was 
a brother.

An opportunity to secure at nice piece of China at 
special price.

ATa
%

Special 
Linen Room 

Offerings

W. H. HAYWARD CO., MEE
Now Going.85 - 93 Princess Street

OnJ A

I First Presentation 
of flew Autumn 

MillineryOppiflTO-SAiE Exceptionally low prices are featured 
on New Applique Cut Work. Jap Hand 
Drawn Work. Renaissance and Teneriffe 
Lace Piece».

Mrs. John Young.
Montreal, Aug. 28—The death was an

nounced here tonight of Mrs. John 
Young, at the age of ninety-five years. 
Mrs. Young was a native of New Bruns
wick, her maiden name being Amelia 
Jane Tilley. She was a well known fig
ure In the Montresl society In the latter 
half of the last century, and on the oc
casion of the great civic ball to the 
Prince of Wales In 1860, she had the 
honor of opening the ceremony with the 
royal visitor, later King Edward VII.

After her marriage to Mr. Young, she 
resided In Montreal. She is survived by 
eleven children, a large number of grand
children and many great-grandchildren. 
Lady Aylmer, of Nelson (B. C.), wife 
pf Lord Aylmer, was a daughter, while 
Mrs, Roy» wife of the Hon. Philippe 
Boy, general commissioner for Canada, 
at Faria, was a granddaughter.

The late Mr. Young had been called 
"the father ef the harbor of Montreal.”

REGENT WEDDINGS
Crocker-Mar tin.

The marriage of Mrs. T. G. L. Mar
tin, daughter of Alexander Worrell, of 
Philadelphia (Pa.), to Hollis W. Crocker, 
Amherst (N. S.), was solemnized yes
terday morning at the home ot Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Carvell, 88 Wellington row.

Owing to recent bereavement in the 
families of both bride and groom, the 
wedding was very quiet. Immediately 
after the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Crock
er left for Amherst (N. S.)

Magee-Dean.
The marriage of Maurice B. Magee, 

of the Bank of Montreal head office, and 
Miss Dorothy Dean, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. Alexander Anderson, formerly 
of Montreal, was solemnized at St 
Margaret’s Anglican church, Winnipeg, 
on the 15th Inst The groom Is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Magee, Moncton.

Rewealing what is newest and 
in demand in tailored andmost

simply trimmed hats.
Shapes, colors and materials^ 

have taken on a decidedly new 
tone for fall. You will find this 
display very interesting.

our Union and Main Street Stores
UNION STREET STORE

Applique Cut Work
D'oyleys, size 7 in. 15c., 9 in. 20c., 12 

in. 35c.
Centres size 20 in. 75c., 26 in. $1.25. 
Oblong Tray Cloths size 14x20 in., 60c.,

16x24 in., 85c.
Applique Sideboard Covers, size 16x54 

in. $1.65.

Jap Drawn Thread Pieces
Runners, size 17x50 in., 75c.. $1, $1.23. 
Shams, size 29x29 in., 75c., $1, $1.25. 
Tea Cloths, size 36 in. $1.25, 45 in. $1.50 

54 in. $2.
Renaissance Lace Pieces

Runners, size 1 7x50' in., 75c., $1, $1.35. 
Square Cloths, size 30 in.. 75c.
Round Cloths, size 50 in., $2.

Teneriffe Work.
Runners, size 17x50 in., $1.50 and $1.75 
Centres, size 18 in., 75c.
Centres, size 30 in., $1.50 and $1.75.

Women’s Department
Brown and Tan Oxfords—Sizes, 2 1-2 to 4—$1.98; for

merly $4 and $5.
Patent Pumps—Sizes, 2 1-2 to 6—$1.88; formerly $5-
Vlcl Kid Two-Strap Shoes—Sizes, 8 to 6—$3.78; for

merly $8.
Vlcl Kid Brown Wide Strap Shoes—Sizes, 8 to 6—$3.70 

—formerly $5.25.
Patent Leather Button Boots—Size, 8—$1.00; formerly

$6.00.

Your inspection of the various 
modes is heartily invited.

Season-End Sale 
of Fine Voile 

BlousesMen’s Department
Brown Recede Toe, Goodyear Welt—Sizes, 8 to 10— 

$185; formerly $5.85.
Brown Recede Toe, Goodyear Welt—Size, 8 only—$4; 

formerly $6.85.
Brown Round Toe, Goody ear Welt—Sizes, 6 to 8 1-2— 

$5; formerly $7.85.
Black Recede Toe, Goodyear Welt—Sizes, 6 to 9—$5; 

formerly $6.85.
Working Boots at $3A5, $435, $435 and $535.

All the slightly mussed and soij- 
ed blouses left from our summer’s 
selling have been specially group
ed and put into four big bargain 
price lots for quick disposal.

Yoy will recognize among these 
many blouses that have been very 
much higher in price. Practically 
all sizes in the assortments and 
every blouse a genuine bargain 
price.

MAIN STREET STORE
68c and 78cChildren’s White Boots..................... «

Sneakers, in odd sizes.........................
White and Brown Sport Shoes 
Women’s Oxfords—Sizes 2 1-2 to 5 
Women’s Pumps—Sizes, 2 1-2 to 5
Women’s Canvas Oxfords .................
Men’s Tan Boots .................................

75c
$1.75
$1.95
$195
$1.78 (Linen room, ground floor.)$1.35, $1.75, $2.50, $3.25.$3.85 to $5.00 x

WATERBURY <8, RISING, Limited
Union Street — Main street

V, icimg gMEf v aemnuttr • Mawser sowawt-Use the Want Ad. Way y
, ">

CRIPPLE RAN FOR LIFE.

Train Ap-
y

Forgot His Affliction as 
preached.

Paris, Aug. 24-(By Mail)-A miracle 
for which Lourdes, in some quarters, is 
given credit, Is reported frftm Macon. A 
piigrim train bound for Lourdes was 
waiting In the station at Dijon and 
several pilgrims had crossed the tracks 
to the refreshment room when the wh-atle 
called them back. Among them was a 

who could only move

fSS Interesting Week-End Offerings of
Most Needed Merchandise

v a

paralyzed man 
with difficulty, even with the aid of two 
crutches. As he was between the rails 
on his way back an express train was 
seen to be entering the station. A cry 
of horror went up from those who saw 
his dangerous position, but the man, who 
had hobbled half way across with bis 
crutches, now put them under hls arm 
and ran for safety, escaping what seemed 
certain death. ___

For Home and Person
Do your Friday shopping here tomorrow and share the savings offered on Dresses, Skirts, Blouses,

Whitewear, Hosierey, House Furnishings, etc.

Crepe Kimonos and Dressing 
Jackets at Special Prices

, Second Floor
Full Length Crepe Kimonos, trimmed with 

ruffles in yoke effects. Colors: sky, mauve
or pink............... .... Week-end Price $2.95

Crepe Dressing Sacques, in mauve. Copen, 
sky or pink.............Week-end Price $1.78

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

per cent, of this land had been previous
ly burned over. This establishes a new 
low record for several years. There were 
eighty fires, but only nine of them 
covered areas of 100 acres or over.

The whole question of Adelaird 
Delorme’s mental condition will be re
opened in the superior court in Montreal 
on August 80, following a report by Dr. 
D. Brochu, superintendent of the 6L 
Michael Asylum, Beauport, who says 
that Delorme Is sane enough to ad
minister his own affairs.

The three day conference of the Union 
of New Brunswick Municipalities was 
commenced in Edmunston last nignt 
with a meeting of the executive. Several 
delegates were in the town last night 
and many more arrived today.

Rev. Father Cloheey, of Owen Sound, 
died at Proton Station last night as a 
result of gunshot wounds inflicted last 
Saturday night by a deaf mute. He 
named John Cosgrove, now in jail, as his 
assailant.

A writ of arrest was 
Montreal admiralty court yesterday 

the schooner Convalaria to

Special Values in Underskirts 
For the Week-endMONTREAL EXPERT 

SENT TO REPORT 
ON SWIM'S CASE Special sale of Silk Underskirts in rose, paddy, 

gray, American beauty.mauve,Woodstock, Aug. 28—Dr. Francis Dev
lin, of Montreal, has been- here in con
nection with the case of Bennie Swim, 
sentenced to be hanged on Sept. 15 for 
the murder of Mrs- Harvey Trenholme 
at Benton Ridge. This noted alienist 
is acting under instructions from the de
partment of justice. He visited Swim’s 
home and surroundings and talked with, 
his father and mother. It Is understood 
that he will make his'report to the de
partment in a few days.

The condemned man is worrying con
siderably and during a blood test a few 
days ago fainted, and restoratives had to 
be applied.

Week-end Price $3.95
Pompadour Sateen Underskirts in black only.

Week-end price $1.00 each
Big Savings For You in Drapery 

Department Friday10 Dozen House Dresses and 
Aprons For Friday

5 dozen Chambray House Dresses, in mauve, 
pink or Copen, ricrac braid trimming; also 
a number of checked gingham dresses.

Week-end Price $1.39 
5 dozen Bungalow Apron Dresses, made of 

strong Canadian prints, in light or dark col
ored stripes

200 pairs Marquisette Curtains, hemstitched,
fine lace edge..........Week-end Price $2.68

_ 5,000 yards White Curtain Scrim and Voile, 
with hemstitched or lace edge.

Sale Price 5 yards for $1.00 
12 dozen Curtain Rods, flat style with curved 

ends
12 only, large comforts with good chintz cov

ering, soft white filling.

issued in the

morning on — . . „
guarantee an action against the owners 
for $1,780 brought by the Eastern Steve
dores, Ltd., on account of &n alleged 
breach of contract. Sale Price 15c each

Week-end Price 89c

Week-end Price $2.95
Week-end Sale of Excellent Cor

sets at Small PriceFoley’s 3 dozen Back Laced Corsets, pink coutil, four 
hose supports, medium bust Hosiery Department Offers These 

For Friday
Women's Headier Lisle Hose, 

with clocks, in fawn only; 
ail sizes.

Week-end Price 97c Pr'

PREPARED Sale Price $1.25

re Clay û iViTfcj
V

Women’s Silk Stockings, in 
black and gray; double heel 
and toe.

'Jo be had off; W. H. Thorne fle Co. 
Ltd.; T- McAvtty & Sons, Ltd.; Emer
son 6t Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett 155 
Union street; J. B. Wilson, Ltd. 17 Syd
ney St; Duval's, 17 Waterloo St; J. A. 
Lipsctt, Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed
ward St; H. G. Enslow. 1 Prince Ed- 
ward St; Geo- W. Morrell. Haymarket 

“ Sq.t East Fnd Stove Hospital, City Rd.; 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James St; 
Philip Grannan. 563 Main St; Quinn As 
Co. 415 Main St; G H. Ritchie. 320 
Main St; P. Nase * Son. Ltd. indian- 
town; J. Stout, Falrvillei W. E. Emet- 
too. 81 Union St. West Side.________ |

PM

Week-end Price $1.00
Women’s Mercer Lisle Hose,.in 

black, brown or navy.
\ Week-end Price 58c PrBalance of Organdie, Voile and 

Dotted Swiss Dresses at 
Less Than Half Price.

Final Clearance
London House

Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

Use the Want Ad. Way
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Exhibition visitors will soon 
begin to arrive and many homes 
will be inconvenienced on account 
of too few sleeping rooms.

We can show you the best way 
to improve this situation.

The Kroehler Daven-O is a 
modem, luxurious looking daven
port in the day time and with one 
pull can be converted into a full 
sized, very comfortable double 
bed, all made up and ready with 
pillows and bedding,/ transform
ing the room where it is used into 
a bedroom at a minute’s notice.

You may choose a style to suit 
almost any room and any style of 
furnishing. This Daven-O is made 
in period, colonial and overstuff
ed styles in oak, mahogany and 
walnut. Upholstered in tapestry, 
velpur, leather substitutes, or gen
uine leather.

Chairs to match many of them 
if desired.

(Furniture store. Market Square. )

in Summer Whitewear 
For Friday
4 dozen Cambric Nightgowns, 

round neck, kimono sleeves.
Week-end Price 89c

3 dozen Cambric Underskirts, 
deep hamburg flounce, 32 
to 36 inch in length.

Week-end Price 89c

2 dozen Envelope Combina
tions. tailored style with 
hemstitching and shoulder 
straps. Week-end Price 98c

Clean Up Bargains in Women’s 
and Misses’ Sweaters

Women’s All Wool Sleeveless Pullover Sweat
ers, with patch pockets and girdle. Color 

combinations of tomato with 
white, navy with pearl, and 
white with scarlet trimmings.

Sale Price $2.65
Women’s and Misses’ Sports 

Pullover Sweaters, ih Terry 
knit with long or elbow 
sleeves; good assortment of 
colors. . . Sale Price $1.98

r4

The
Kroehler
Daven-O

Adds an Extra Bedroom to the 

Small Home.

New Up-To-Date
Store Shortly To Be Opened
On One of St. John’s 

Coming Business 
Sections

We wish to announce to the ladles 
of St. John that we will soon open, 
an exclusive ladies’ ready-to-wear 

the comer of Union and 
A full line ofstore on

Dorchester streets, 
up-to-date ladies’ suits, coats, dresses, 
waists, etc-, will be carried in stock- 
This store wild be known as
MacNEILL’S CASH AND CREDIT 

STORE.
We elm to please, and extend to 

cordial invitation to visit ouryou a „ , .
store, which will be open for busi
ness

Friday, Aug. 25.
8—26

POOR DOCUMENT

Special Sale of Baronette Satan 
Skirts $6.95

A number of attractive 
Baronette Satin Skirts 
in Copen, tangerine, 
purple or rose; all real 
good styles.

Values $ 10.95 and 
$13.75.
Week-end Price $6.95

Sale of Sports Skirts $3.75
A special selling of Colored Vyella Flannel 

and fringed trimmed homespun sports 
skirts; some have attractive striped effects 
in tan, rose, or gray. Regular prices $6.75 
and $8.75...............Week-end Price $3.75

Special Hand Drawn Voile 

Blouses $4.98
A special purchase of a number of fine white 

voile hand drawn blouses, in popular styles, 
including those with square collar, long 

sleeves and rolled back 
cuff*. Value up to $8.75. 

Week-end Price $4.98

Also a special line of Jap Silk 
Middies, Balkan style, ex
cellent for sports wear.

Week-end Price $2.68?

\
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Shoes^
These shoes conform to the natural 

shape of the foot and allow free de
velopment of the bone and muscle, 
but to secure the best results your 
children’s feet should be carefully 
measured and correctly fitted.

correct fitting;ipedallze on 
ks know how.

We a 
our cler 

Bring your children.

McROBBIE
50 King 

Street
Foot
Fitters
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The Value of Charcoal“HOLY ROLLER" DEAD

Tried to Capture Rattlesnake for Re
ligious Seance.

î .nul where the murder waa wilful, the 

■offender hud hta hands striken off near 
the piece where the crime was per
petrated, after which he was led to the

! a | ft ■» |B| ies. Let me tell you If yon have neverNo Cause For Worry
is clear and sweet with a touch of hon-

pw. | WHEN CHILDREN HAVE £ S
m ÏÏK"JW5 lH.’.TmSl ÎSw capacity recreated .«hie him to
which la the lot of human beings to A n—asslsaïnt» temptation and to seek to make a decentSUM»raas Summer Complaints
SrirrtsK tstf ,Tc“,.t; — htthl “F1,vi¥d",F,r,"'‘‘te,t

louf of bread. The words “hanged”, There is not g summer passes but that which we breathe and cannot see, feel,
“drawn and quartered,” which relate to thousands of men, women and children smell or taste. ■ Without this, a prison 
the destruction of the body of a fellow are attacked by summer complaints such farm is no better than the ordinary jail 
being slip from our Ups as lightly as as diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps which no one defends. The inteUigent 
a young girl refers to a new powder and pains in the stomach, cholera, chol- development of society demands that the 
puff The memory of these cruel punish- era morbus, cholera infantum, etc. effect of the curse of disease shall be
ments make one sad that In the de- In looking for relief you should not removed as far as possible from actual 
velopment of law and liberty we passed delay in getting a bottle of Dr. Fow- contact with normal society. This re- 
through such regrettable history—and ler*s Extract of Wild Strawberry, a rem- moval can best be effected through a 
yet I wonder if from that spirit we are edy that has been on the market for the municipal farm. That farm, I take it, 
far removed. past 77 years, and has stood the test ot should be provincial in its character, tin-

Not many years ago when the sub- time. „ . der the control of the government of
ject of this paper was before the Coun- Mrs. Geo. Chapman, Sudbury, Unt New Brunswick, and should be so man-

„ „ .. „ cil of the MunicipaUty of the City and writes: “I am the mother of five clul- aged that it will be capable of caring for
.Read by J. King Kelley, K. o., secre- county of Saint John, I heard one of the dren and I must say they are seldom tbe dependent, defective and delinquent 

• tary of New Brunswick Municipal!- colmcjllots criticlse a biU for the pro- sick or in need of medicine. They are, population.
ties at Edinundston Convention) mot|on 0f a prison farm in Saint John however, sometimes troubled with sum- At the Moncton convention in 1913,
At a meeting of the executive of the County, as idle talk. Since then, foolish mer complaint, diarrhoea, and such like, j wns asked to prepare ft paper on the 

Union held in the month of June at the fellow, the people sent him back to his but I always find there is no cause for prison farm, J did so. Since then our 
L , vmlr nr..,dent and swine and stables. At the time he ridl- worry as I just give them two or time tho,ight$ hav(, buen mgognd trying to
Town of Sackvi , > P culed the very serious question before doses, no more, of Dr. Fowlers Extrac adj„st the difficulties whicli the arch
secretary were directed to prepare a ^ Municipal Council by ignorantly of Wild Strawberry, and the trouble crlmjnal „f Eu infljcted upon us. We 
paper and present to this convention an laughing, and inquiring if the prisoners soon disappears. It is a remedy a ttlen outune^ w]la^ might be done in the 
outline of a scheme for the erection of an were to be provided with silver spoons all ™ot^rs s^°,Vld kcep m the home way of development of either a provinc-

w mid take the nlace of,®11* feather bcds- , MI?* Si?» • e/\_ KoftiA. nut ,al or several municipal institutions.
Institution that would take the place oi, j wffl venture to make the broad as- “Dr. Fowler’s” is 60c. a bottle put romini, hflr,k t„ nnrmn, editions, we _________________________________________ _ ...............
County Jails, and provide also the ; r,ertion that relatively few could answer up only by The T. Milbum Co., Lim- take the< th*ead ^ thougilt wliere we Paris Aug. 24 — Raymond Mathieu,
means for the detention of those persons | satisfactorily the question—Why are Ited, Toronto, Ont. would mean also the caring for the pres- aged eighty-one, and Cesaire Dave ,
who, owing to their diseased condition, men punished for the violation of law?  ̂ ———____ I tlicn made the demonstration that ent jail population and many of the de- seventy-two, both old age pensioners
and lack of mental capacity, should be I will leave the question with you to------------------------------- the Dominion government was able to linquents and defectives detained in the the Bicetre Aslyum were inseparaD
under restrictions. ponder over while I proceed, and after f the Tarious connty auditor's make satisfactory progress in all the münidpal homes and auctioned out by companions united in a long-standing

Punishment Is the natural consequence I am through, you may have some few farms connected with the penitentiaries, the poor masters. With an institution “’'jiP- Xta* one
of the violation of law. This proposi- reasons why men should be punished and reports ........ „ and if one man ran make a success on a caring for the type indicated, better peaceful state of affairs until during one
tlon can be worked into hades or raised what the method of punishment should Just here I might point out that in the f 6Q c(m m men_if many men service would be given and greater would of their weekly outings Raymond and
to heaven. We have only to deal at the be. Let Us not be too eager to punish city and county of St. John we have on ca[) make n fa;lure Df a farm, s(> Can a ; be the results than can possibly be at- Cesaire met a dark-eyed, dusk> -sk
present time with punishment which the other fellow. ___ . . the whole as many churches as we had provincial fajm be a faillira. Every- tained by the methods in vogue. young damsel earrymg a parce o
would follow the violation of municipal Let us "ot'orget the ever memorable have ^ many pergons e„. thing depends upon the attitude and the] The government are fully aware of linen .^hrottêriv union they
law—and by municipal law I mean laws scene when He was exhorted to press » . reforms we have capacity of the man fortunate enough to the condemnation of the methods em- Gallantly and in brother y y
enacted by a legislative body. The the charge that would lead the better hospitals we have, moderately have the responsibility of developing the ployed at the provincial hospital. The relieved her in ber ?rd JkfFnf their

re ïæst c.d, a ,-sr.s tz «t, '-™ f ,h: ss, i.sti's's, wr.,"ïu ssrt is zsztfjwz

theory that punishment makes men vira you, ^he ^commanded h^ ^ y» and court house and in 1921 $9,- country. If it falls here, and I see no spring So far as the present staff can “^ “^ forgrtting their long years
tuous and docile, for this has been th many stones left the innocent hands 841.16, an increased expense of $3,706. I reason .why it should fail—we have no treat the unfortunates in the provincial frjendsbjn iaid him out flat,
idea of tyrants, of religious persecutor , men j tbe direction of the sinning do not speak in condemnation of the (if- one to blame but ourselves. Example, liosiptal, they are no doubt doing their esnjrp no’w ]jes jn a hospital in a 
of the ancient and modern wife beater, And jeSus said—“Neither do teen head jailors who manage the jails information and theory are In favor of very utmost. As men and physicians, d ’ state wbde Raymond in full
•f evny mean and low down brute and Fcon^emn thee Go and sin no more.” of New Brunswick-they are no worse 6uccess. ‘ ; they are giving good service,^ but the ™rous ^ while Raymond^ full
bully the world has even sren. The man What was jfi the mind 0{ our divine than the atmosphere that they breathe, jn addition to the necessary work car- 1 methods employed are not modem, and
who desires to punish and delights In the Maater, We are left to reason. and the conditions surrounding them— ried on to maintain the prisoners com- of course, it comes back to the people,
suffering of those who are punished feeds Ey serious minded judge in passing but these are bad. The system is bad, mitted to the farm, much could be done who are responsible for the institution,
a mockery In his heart that punishment sentence sllouid be absorbed with the and is not in keeping with enlightened to provide us material which could in One provincial farm, similar to the 
reforms, and is in himself a criminal bl (though the jury have found, treatment. no way conflict with the honest trades- state farm at Bridgewater, Massachus-
at heart. I care not whether he be at the unfortunate guilty) of reading the I have spent a life time at the bar of man or mecbanic or compete with or re- etts, would cover the entire dependent,
the sacred desk, or the judge on the m|fid of the Great judge as to whether New Brunswick; I have been in public flect on free jabor , defective and delinquent popiilation of
bench of the common police constable. in tbe light of heaven the prisoner should life about fifteen years; I have been sec- Permit me to point out to you that our New Brunswick, and I believe that is

Henry VIII could have seen from his found guuty. Men and women suffer retary of the county of St. John for government js already caring for the nearer the Tdeal than anything we are
throne no less than seventy-two thous- from tbe sins 0{ their fathers, and to twelve years, and I have yet failed to ddmb tbe deaf, the blind, the mental at present attempting,
and subjects of the realm of England thk typc our hearts go out in sympathy, find over that large experience and inti- and physical crippies, in and out of the
during his pious reign go to their death The curse 0( heredity, the curse of en- mate knowledge a single individual who hospltals_ it has provided that no man,
on the scaffold. Sir Thomas Moore, in dronrafnt have produced types which has been benefited by treatment m any w an or cbild jf sjck jn New Bruns-
hls "Utopia speaks of an interview with are distinctly criminal; and yet, not single jail in the province of New Bruns- wick without hospital treut-
Cerdinal Archbishop Morton in which crjniinal in the sense that they are cap- wick. This is a broad, sweping condetn- . ,. . akin„ rapjd strides in the
the degradation of England Was review- abie 0f distinguishing between right and nation, and I am hopeful that some soul , ’ f health as it is generally undrr- 
ed, and during the conversation It was wrong and knowingly and wilfully doing may rise to bless the treatment and con- . , .. . kjn„ rac:d strides in edu-
related that twenty thieves were fre- the wrong. Severe and unnecessary pun- demn my condemnation. s^’ ‘‘we ^re finding hu^dr^s of
quently on tt)e_ gaUows at one time. ishments do not in themselves reform, From my standpoint, it is not think- ' dollarTeducating our young
Now, the punishment by hanging did and clearly do not elevate society. able that we have more criminals in New Th Hln(. ( now due to care for I that just dissolves them,
not restrain robbery. What could re- An eminent physician of the city of Brunswick than we had ten years ago, ^eJ> ' Jhkh‘ jike itching sores an- ! get about two ounces of peroxine pow- 
strain a man ^who must live and had not Saint John, whose word you would not or that we are growing more immoral. £ class ^ichatc’ ^oral cri ^ from your druggist-sprinkle a lit-
the means of llvllhood under his con- question, informed me no later than last j am morally certain that the reverse of n°yln? 1 e . ,.y p ... hot wet sponge—rub over the
trol or at his command? week that there were many thousands these conditions exists, or-in other pie-the We wfil not urge the tk^9"» ^ wet: sponge

Harrison, an authority writing on the of cases of venereal disease in the city words—that we are slowly growing bet- Ln weBt^‘ to xiersuadc and wash off You’ll wonder where the
reign, of Henry VIII confirms the hang- and bounty of Saint John. One shud- er j am not unmindful of the fact that hastily, nor will we ry pe blackheads have gone The peroxine
ing vot! seventy-two thousand during the ders and the blood chills in his veins as certain men and women unduly press them that our enthusiasm lfi^ ’ vdvr and the hoTwater have just dis-
reignVthe monarch, but boasts that he contemplates the harvest of such lives, their aspect of life on the other fellow but wM ask them to appoint a com e ,md Squcezing
although rogues and vagabonds could So we must deal thoughtfully with the and make him an offender of the law, "l18*10" J° ln.qu11? lnt? t^e d blackheads only open the pores of the
be found guilty on the testimony of problem which■ these lives are bringing whether he wants to be so or not. of handling the dependent, defective a and lcav<,- tlu!rn open an(j unsight-

—-two honest witnesses, and judged to be to our attention. For the purpose of We cannot get away from, the amaz- delinquent .population. This >n y,, . u—and unless the blackheads are big
grievously whipped and burned through bringing this subject markedly before lng fact that the violation of municipal volve the old method or lack of method Y the ' wiu not come out, while
the gristles of the right ear with a hot you, I assert that between fifteen hun- ordinances Is largely on the increase, in caring for the feeble minded; it may application of peroxine pow-
Iron of the compass of an Inch, yet dred acid two thousand people pass In That does not necessarily mean that if shake the corner stones out of our prov- and the water dissolve them right 
these laws were lenient as compared a„d out of the jails of New Bnmswick we couId weigh the violation of ordi- incial hospital, it may raze the county no ^ ^ ^ rcg
with the laws elsewhere in force In In a single year, and probably a hundred nances \n a balance there would be more jails to the ground, but it will, we hope, > natural condition You can get 
Europe. He points oqt that a woman human beings partake of the bread and real badness in >the offenses committed erect a new institution capable of solv- • powder at any drug store and is waging
who poisoned her husband was burnt water, or whatever food a generous t0^ay than ten years ago. The desire for ing a problem which up to the present troubled with these unsight- throughout Russia against filth and dis- j
alive. Other persons were boiled alive municipality may provide, from the legislation, the compelling of the other time has not been solved, and is a reflec- , blemishes vou should certainly try ease now that the famine has been ;
or scalded to death In seething water or jailors’ hands. These figures may not fejiow to regulate his appetite, to gird tion upon our intelligence, capacity and * method checked. In addition to the distribution |
lead. Witches were burned alive and be exact, but they are approximately cor- himself after the manner of the idealist, judgment. __________ jM of nearly $8,000,000 worth of Red Cross j
murderers were hanged alive in chains, rect, and sufficiently near the mafk to ^ a touch of mental affliction bordering The government Should take the op-1 y, TAUT and army medical supplies, the medical j

awaken your attention or cause you to ^ & mania which prevailed two thous- portunity of studying in a very defin- HUM* W* M* 1 AJT 1 division of the A. R. A. is innoculat- ,
n^ake inquiry. Three hundred days, a and years ago in ancient Greece and ite way the whole problem of the care rA\TMAT ing 10,000,000 people against smallpox, j
hundred persons a day at a loss in earn- jtome and the more easterly centres of of the dependent, defective and delin- j La/AINlxV/ 1 typhoid, cholera and para-typhoid. Ex- ■
ing capacity of $2^60 per day makes a carj„ civilization. The sane man should quent population. This means, proh- secretary of the Canadian Club ' perimentation on serums to prevent ty-
total loss of $75,000. Almost half of 6et h$g face against the multiplication of ably, the removal of the present provinc- , received the following letter which phus is being carried on, which, if suc-
this loss is borne by the City andSumptuary laws. The caring for the ial hospital from Lancaster to a more m b d with regret and is self- cessful, will wipe out Russia s worst 
ty of SamtJohn. Thia^lB a direct loss of sumptuary laws is a prob- central spot in New Brunswick. It ^'Lato^T enemy.

lurgical operation required. Dr. Chase’* j childre/for'tlie vindication of law and “redin’4 what° hu'b^1 termed' the ! ___ ____ __ . —  ------- ?  ----- | “Pointe Au-PiCi; Canad(q SEES HIS FIRST UMBRELLA.

usaânsa ™ ” atmsiîûattïaïc: I Phpnnlflx ! z èa* sarta H“”
by the aid of the hickory stick. The JL JlNew Brunswick;’ but it is im-
class l have in mind is the weakling. He ---- possible for me to come, as Chief Justice
may be six feet tall and weigh two hun- ^^¥47 Ê g } flnd myself barred from making the
dred pounds or she may be a prema- ATTttIcrS> A. All speeches I used to make.
turely weazened girl of twelve or four- ■ -r |------, DragsUt, “Sincerely yours,
teen years of age. ■ . ... — “WILLIAM H. TAFT.”

It is the weakling that the farm 
prison system professes to benefit, and 
the common jails of the country are 
wholly incapable of handling the type 
which I have indicated. The prison 
farm is an attempt to deal with three 
classes—the dependent, the defective and 
the delinquent. To handle these we 
must have in mind what has been com
monly- referred to as their “’body, soul 
and spirit,” or their physical, moral and 
mental strengthening and development.
Whether you classify the population of 
the jails as criminals or delinquents, they 
all come under one head—the undevel-

MAKES PLEA FOR 
A PRISON FARM

Few People Know How Useful it b to 
Preserving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 
is the safest and most efficient disinfect
ant and purifier in nature, but few real
ize its value when taken into the human 
system for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better ; it is not a drug 
at all, but simply absorbs the gases and 
impurities always present in the stomach 
and intestines and carries them out of the 
system.

Charcoal sweetens the. breath after 
smoking, and after , aung onions and 
other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and further acts as a natural and 
eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels ; it dis
infects the mouth and throat from the 
poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form 
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money is in ^ 
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges ; they are » # 
composed of the finest powdered Willow 
charcoal, in tablet form or rather in the 
form of large, pleasant tasting lozenges, 
the charcoal being sweetened to be 
smooth and palatable.

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much improved condition 
of the general health, better complexion, 
sweeter breath and purer blood, and the 
beauty of It is that no possible harm can 
result from their continued use, but on 
the contrary, great benefit.

Many physicians advise Stuart’s Char
coal Lozenges to patients suffering from 
gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear 
the complexion and purify the breath, 
mouth and throat. Charcoal is also be
lieved to greatly benefit the liver. These 
lozenges cost but thirty cents a box at 
drug stores, and you get more and better 
charcoal, in Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges 
than in any of the ordinary charcoal 
tablets.

Fort Payne, Ala, Aug. 24—James 
Wylie Reece, a Holy Roller, and farmer, 
residing on Sand Mountain, near Chavies, 
about seven miles from here, is dead as 
the result of being bitten by a large 
rattlesnake from which he died within 
thirty minutes, according to reports re
ceived here.

Reece, it was said, was bitten while 
attempting to capture the snake.

It is said that Reece, on various oc
casions, has assisted in conducting re
ligious seances in which poisonous rep
tiles were handled and exhibited by 
members of the church.

Reece was indicted by the grand jury 
murder charge.

—don’t
be
allJ. King Kelly, K. C, Presents 

Case to Union of N. B. 
Municipalities

runX down

TAMLACMust Cure for Dependent, De
fective and Delinquent — 
Suggests Large Provincial 
Institution to Meet Need.

a year or so ago on a 
It was alleged that he permitted a snake 
to bite and kill one of his children. How
ever, when the case came up for trial 
he was freed, the judge declaring every 
person in this country should be per
mitted to serve God according to the 
dictates of his own conscience, and that 
it was through ignorance that the de
fendant attempted to practice such re
ligious activities in the community at 
the time.

Makes Yo®
EAT BETTER 

1 SLEEP BETTER I 
\ WORK BETTER / 
\ FEEL BETTER /

At all good 
Druggists AGED MEN QUARREL.'

Life-Long Friends, Aged Eighty-one and 
Seventy-one, Fight Over Girl.^7

delightful Climate than that of the coast 
We very seldom have rain 

there, and then not enough to give us 
any idea of what a real rain storm is 
like. Before I went to England I had 
heard of umbrellas, but had never seen 

In England, of course, one finds 
an umbrella a necessity. The lack of 
rain on the coast of Peru does not in
terfere with agriculture. Large crops 
of cotton and sugar-cane 
there, and the land is irrigated by means 
of canals which bring the • water down 
from the mountains.

gp
of eru.

one.
FORCED TOWN TO CLEAN UP.

Americans in Russia Withheld Relief 
and Officials Got Busy. are raised

Moscow, Aug. 24—American doctors 
! who have just returned from an inspec
tion of sanitary conditions in districts 
of Russia where no relief had been ex
tended report that in the City of Sa
ransk hospital gauze furnished by the 
medical division of the American Relief

PROHIBITION PROHIBITS.

(Chicago Evening Post.)
“Brewers are now doing, less than one- 

fourth the business they did before pro
hibition,” Thomas Keeley, president of 
the Keeley Brewing Co., said at a meet- 
ihg of members of the recently disband
ed Chicago Brewers’ Protective Associa
tion at the Hotel Congress today. “Pro
hibition, of course, Is responsible for this 
sad state of affairs,” he said. “Business 
is very bad, and at present there doesn’t 
seem to be much chance of its improv
ing.”

BLACKHEADS 60 QUICK 
BY THIS SIMPLE METHODDl InlO Uimi LL mklliwu »n four "ears’ So bad was the city’s

sanitation and so deplorable the condi
tion of children’s homes that the au
thorities were told there would be no 
reilef of any kind forthcoming until 
everything was cleaned up.

As a result, one of the doctors stated, 
Communists, parents and prisoners alike, 
were organized into guards to purgé 
children’s homes, drain stagnant pools 
and remove refuse which had accumu
lated. Peasants who had market stalls 

ordered to clean up around their

Blackheads—big ones or little ones— 
soft ones or hard ones—on any part of 
the body, go quick by a simple method 

To do this

f

were
places and remove the litter under pen
alty of fine and imprisonment in the 
event of failure to do so. The town, 
which formerly was a pest hole, accord
ing to the surgeon, 
tagious disease epidemic, is rapidly be
coming clean and orderly.

The American Relief Administration !
a strenuous compaign

and a source of con-

f

HEMORRHOIDS
I Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

^^^■Fllee or Hemorrhoids. No

New York, Aug. 24—Peru needs more 
and more enterprising men, ac-money

cording to Ricardo Barnechea, who is 
on his way to his home in Lima, from 
England, where he has been studying 
engineering at the University of Liver-
P “Our country has wonderful possibili
ties for resourceful men with capital,” 
said Mr. Barnechea. “The mountain 
slopes are heavily wooded with hard 
woods, and there is an abundance of 
valuable minerals, such as gold, silver 
and vanadium, but owing to the fact 
that there are no railways connecting 
the mountains with the coast, and there
fore no means of transporting the lum
ber and minerals to the ports, the coun
try is not developed.

“These necessary railroads have not 
been built because of the difficulty of 
tunneling the mountains, and the enor- 

amount of capital necessary to 
finance the project. There is a road 
running into the interior which is the 
highest railroad in the world. It con
nects the coast with Jauja, where there 
are other equally valuable mines that 
have never been worked because of the 
difficulty in reaching them and carrying 
out the ore without a railway.

“Nowhere, I believe, is there a more

Treat Your Liver Fairjy
A disordered liver throws the whole 
system wrong and affects the health 
generally. Beecham’a Pills act di
rectly on the liver, cleanse and 
strengthen the stomach, regulate the 
bowels, remove all impurities from 
the system, and make you fitand well. 
You can have a healthy body, strong 
nervous system, bright eyes and clear 
complexion if you

êHelp

Jo-BelFRECKLESrfjyour
liver

■»act
right Don’t Hide Them With a Veil? Remove 

Them With Othine—Double 
Strength.

gy
THE WONDER SALVE 

(Registered)
This preparation for the treatment of 

freckles is usually so successful in re
moving freckles and giving a clear, beau
tiful complexion that it is sold under 
guarantee to refund the money if it fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil; 
get an ounce of Othine and remove 
them. Even the first few applications 
should show a wonderful improvement, 
some 
entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine ; It Is this that 
is sold on the money-back guarantee.

Take “It's great stuff for piles. I had them, 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleeding, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but It's my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St John, N. B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
tilled.

oped man.
Let no one think that the method of 

the prison farm is to pamper drunken 
loEifers and rum runners or to fatten 
them for the time of their exit to a new 
and worse carousal. It is anything but 
a place of entertainment—it is anything 
but a loafing shop; It Is anything but a 
vile, loathesome, lice-infeeted cell where 
the smutty stories of the ünfortunate 
inmates exude more stench than do their 
under-nourished and contaminated bod-

Beecham’s
Pills

mous
The Sale Laxative
A dependable laxative is a ne- 
ceasity in every family’s medicine 
cabinet. Phenolax Wafers are 
safe — and dependable.
Norman S. Wright & Co^ Ltd.

Sale Agents Tu.v..io, Ontario_____

of the lighter freckles evanishing

Sold
everywhere 

in boxe»
25c—40 pilh 
50c—90 pille

By "BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFFS NEW CAR IS A BIRD
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ECZEMA ON FACE
■

In Pimples For About A Year. 
Hardly Slept. Cuticura Heals. ]
“X was troubled with eczema for 

about a year. It broke out in pim- 
zXT\ plea on my face and in a 

few days would blister. 
At night I hardly slept a 

P wink on account of the 
terrible Itching, and when 
I scratched my face ft 
would burn. I waa dis
figured terribly, 
in advertisement for Co- 

ticura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. I bought’more, end 
after using two cakes of Soap and 
one box of Ointment I was healed.” 
(Signed) Mrs. David Bets, 4159 Fox 
St., Denver, Colo.

Rely on Codeurs Soap, Ointment 
ml Talcum to care for your skin.
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STILL ON AND GOING STRONG

Lesser’s Sensational Clearance Sale I
Only 2 More Shopping Days

Never (refer* Ure John and vidnity had the ojîrertunity of purchasing clothing at the prices this sale has been selling merci,an,Ils.' at.

We have again given prices a slash, and you save 30 p.c. to 60 p.c.

READ A

ï

FEW OF OUR SPECIAL BARGAINS—SPACE WILL NOT ALLOW ALL

Canton Crepe Presses
40 Canton Crepe Drews, in all shades, styles. Reg; priced up to

Lesser’s Sensational Sale Price $18.95
lot Regular price up to

Ladies’ DressesLadies’ Suits x

IS Blue Serge and THcotittê Suits) plain and trimmed models; sizes 
14 to 44. Regular prices up to, $45.00.

1111)1*1 Sensational Clearance Price $19.98

—Tweed Suite, all silk lined ; summer and fall styles. Regular 
price $37JO..........: Lessee's Sensational Clearance Price $18.00

f only—Black with white pin stripe Suits; Regular price $35.00 
„ . . . Leaser's Sensational Sale Price $15.00

Special Values in Skirts

21 Plaid and AH Wool Serge Skirts in blue, brown, black.
Leaser's Sensations* Clearance Sate Price $9.00

52 Plaid, Stripes and other skirts, in store, values to $>5.00.
Leaser's Sensational Sato Price $7.75

Extra Special Reductions
75 Serge and Tricotine Dresses; sites 16 to 40. All styles and ma- 

terials. Prices regular up to $26.00. i .
Leaser's Sensational Sale Price $13.95

$30

70 Canton Crepe Dresses; the pick of 
$37.50. All exclusive models.

Lesser’s Sensational Clearance Price $24.90

our

ind these are25 Tricotine and Serge Dresses—the pick of our lot 
mostly exclusive numbers—$15.95. /
All other serge and tricotine dresses 25 p.c. off regular price. Special1

20 Georgette Crepe Dresses; beaded trimming
Sale Price $9.98Silk Dresses

25 Silk Taffeta and Mesiline Silk Dresses. Regular up to $25.00.
Leaser’s Sensational Sale Price $12,95

and $40 — - -
Special

All other Silk Dresses 26 pic. ofL 5 only—Summer Dresses; sizes 16 to 38.
Lesser’»: Sensational Sale Price $3,00

Special Values
20 Canton Crepe Sleeveless Dresses, the very newest, in blue and 

white and black and white. Regular price $15..0U.
Lesser’s Sensational Cléarance Sale Price $7.95

- 18 Crepe Knit Dresses, in all shades. Regular price to $31.00.

Lesser’s Sensational Sale Price $17.95

*•"■ is* ALONG YOUR FRIENDS.YOU ARE AT THE RIGHT STORE. BRINGBE SURE

ALEX. LESSER’S, 210 Union St., Opp. Opera Mouse
(
Mass., is spending a few days with her 
brother, A. J. Tingley and Mrs. Tingley.

Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Nutter and two 
children, of St. John, are expected to ar
rive in the city today to spend some time 
with Sanford Ryan and Miss Alberta 
Ryan, Middle Coverdale.

Horace A. Cooper, of Bermuda, is in 
Moncton at present on a visit,to his son,

Mr. Isaac A. Cooper. Mrs. Cooper, sr., 
and Miss Cooper are also in Moncton, 
having arrived in July.

Mr. andvMrs. Stanley Douglas and Mr. 
rnd Mrs. M. W. Black, of Fredericton, 
reached Moncton last evening on a motor 
trip. This afternoon they left for Buc- 
touche. From there they will proceed 
along the North Shore and home via 
the Miramlchl.

pitts. Miss Edna is the guest of Mrs.have increased about 2,100 per cent, over 
the pre-war levels ; the price of news- A. Lome Colpitts. 
print paper has advanced more than' 800 ji|ss Annie Myles of the Royal Bank
per cent.; the cost of machinery, printers staff yesterday morning on a
ink, and other supplies has jumped about week>g vacatlon to St. Martin's, where 
forty times over pre-war rates, and the ^ be the guest of the Misses Clara 
gieat increase in the postal, telephone. ^ fiea Mmer_B 
and telegraph services has severely af
fected' the putiistiefs.

On the other hand; he said; the sub
scription' prite of German newspapers 
has had an average increase of only 
about 1,900 per cent;, while it has been 
impossible to advance advertising rates 
to compensate for present' operating costs 
without affecting the volumne of busi-

but when it reaches seventy the profit is 
around ten cents an ounce. Consequent- 
ly there has been a big revival in_ the 
mining business of this country an~f8" 
pecially in the State of Chihuahua, which 
produces the principal part of Mexico s 

1 silver yield. Old mines are being re
worked thoroughly, and prospecting is 
going on vigorously.

During the past six months there 
passed through Juares, Chihuahua, alone, 
the Mexican consulate there reports, 
silver in refined form, valued at 
947 and ores containing silver and other 
metals (mostly gold and lead), valued at 
$14,089. During the same period in 1921 
the total silver, silver ore, and combined 
metal ore passing through*that port was 
valued at only $8,499. Juarez Is the 
most important point for the exporta
tion of silver from this state to the 
United States.

The average price of silver from 1910 
to 1914 was 56.448 cents an ounce. Labor 
and other costs were lighter then, and 
some
profit at that figure. In 1921 the average 
price was 62.62 cents.

Present price of silver is caused by de- 
India and China, it 

stated. The world's output in 1921 was 
176,000,000 ounces, of which Mexico pro
duced thirty-nine per cent., and the 
United States thirty-one per cent More 
'than 40,000,000 ounces of this went to 
India and 62,000,000 to China, being pur
chased by Chinese bankers,

The government of Mexico, realizing 
the importance of a revival in silver 
mining, is encouraging the re-opening of 
mines, some of which have been closed 
for ten years. It has been announced at 
the capital that soon, ih order to stimu
late production, the duty on dynamite is 
to be lifted. This will help mining 
siderably, as it is used extensively in 
mining in this republic. The dirty now 
on dynamite is $1.07 a hundred pounds, 
American money. —

FEE TO EBOOMS III BO (Moncton Transcript)
Miss E. Louise Tingley, of Brookline,

-m.
Plants Closed by High Cost 

of Labor and Materials — 
The Government Considers 
Taxation Relief.

plants Long. Idle Resume 
When Price Goes to 70 
Cents an Ounce — Ship-

____ments at One Port $419,-
947 in Last Half Y ear.

X

V-#ness.
The suggestion has been made that 

the government reduce taxation affect
ing newspaper costs, or that the press be
subsidised through the Minister of Edu- # ^ ,|J "  

to the detrimental BÊÊk 9|H v
upon the nation

■ M If K/
“for German newspapers to f

tain an adequate foreign staff, particular- ■ I
ly in high exchange countries. Unless i H H ■
the conditions German . Bg^BS ^^g g^g ^g .
people may eventually become largely • rHI I II ^Bflk g egBL I g IfflL—«>-- g ™—
dependent upon the foreign news services g^g ™BE ■ I H BH ^g |R
of the Entente and other foreign conn- gg- ^^g ^^g. ^■■Mggggg-- HH W
tries for their international news.” ■■ "

NIP"
s»

Washington, Aug. 24—German papers 
are facing extermination, according to a 
report to the Commerce Deparment 
from Commercial Attache Herring, at 
Berlin. Enormously increased cost of 
operation, he said, and the impossibility 
of increasing subscription and adver
tising rates proportionately have brought 
about a crisis in the German newspaper 
world and already 177 newspapers have 
closed down their plants permanently.

Printers’ wages, the Attache reported

(By the Associated Press.)
Chihuahua City, Chihuahua, Mexico, 

Vug. 24—Silver mines are being «per
iled in Mexico at a good profit, it is 
laid, with silver selling around seventy 
:ents an ounce.

When silver is below sixty cents, 
nines in thfs country Cannot, as a rule, 
te worked at a profit. When silver is 
etween sixty and seventy cents a small 
irofit, hardly worth while, can be made,

Chihuahua mines produced at a

wasmauds from

t__ MONCTON PERSONALS.

(Moncton Times.)
Dr. T. W. Macpherson, at Lynn, Mass., 

is visiting his sister, Mrs. Alex. Mac- 
pherson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Murray, Gordon 
street, left yesterday morning on a visit 
to Mr. Murray's former home in St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hawker and Aid. 
Geo. W. and Mr*. Anderson left yester
day dn an extended auto trip to Boston 
and other United States points. They 
will probably return via Montreal and 
Quebec.

Mrs. Boyd and Miss Marion Boyd, 
of New Jersey, who have been the 
guests of Mrs. A. E. Killam, left yester
day for St John, where they will spend 
a short time before returning home. j

Miss Frances Bishop of Calgary, who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. P. W. 
Houghton, left yesterday on her return 
home. She was accompanied by Miss 
Pauline Doherty, who is returning to; 
Calgary to take up teaching.

The Misses Nettie and Edna Graves 
of Salt Lake City, Utah, have been vis- \ 
iting their mother, Mrs. Gilford Steeves, l 
at Weldon, Albert Co., for some time.! 
At present Miss Nettie Graves is visit- ! 
ing p. E. Island with Mrs. R. R. Col-

"U
/

nsKora-Kottia— 
a Velvety Filrifc of Pwfei 
which Protects and Heals IThousands of mothers, doctors 

and nurses will M you that 
Kora-Konia is the most wonder
ful treatment ever created for 
Baby’s skin doubles.

Baby need never suffer from prickly 
heat or dUper mb, if you will keep 
s box of Kora-Konia handy.

Kora-Konia really heals. It is anti
septic and contains ingredients of 
recognized medicinal value.

But it also has the great value of 
clinging to the skia for hours. It is 
waterproof and is not easily washed
off. ft protects Baby’s petal like skin
from friction and heaie at the same 

Don’t let Baby suffer—use

/con-

81

ENJOYING EUROPEAN TRIP.

This
peppermint JW
flavored candy^ Jjm' 
coated gum is> 
a delight to young 
and old.
It “melts in your mouth”
— but the gum in the center 
remains to aid digestion, brighten the teeth 
and soothe the mouth and throat.
There are the other WRIGLEY friends to 
choose from, too:
“After Ë 
Every fiII 

Meal

« mAmherst News: Professor and Mrs. 
Btunton are having a happy holiday in 
Europe. A card received recently from 
the professor says that they are having 
a glorious time and the Weather is 
simply perfect. At the time of writing 
they were at Heidleberg.

4
i4

Use the Want Ad. Waytime.
Kons-Konix.

/
A I I .'BPICANT-NOT a laxative <Sfc

Use the Want Ad. Way0 ÏÏM?m. mf.
ffi

i :'0"Canada 
Approved09 

on every 
container.

r'^SfLetthe "CLARK”Kitchen» help you
ST

/

Clark'sLie-O-rice 
Lovers Like

!

a.-... %
;COOKED s

CORNED DEBTuFE SAVERs W.J
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE Tender—juicy— 

delicious,without 
bone or gristle 
“Clark’s” Cooked 
Corned Beef 
is convenient, 
wholesome and 
inexpensive.
—A most popular 
product of the 
Clark kitchens.

f/i\

Long Lasting
Look for “LIFE SAVERS” 

on the Label 5* ï

RIGLEY
Kelao: A CllWINT-O-GREEN

CINN-O-MON
t » IlPEP-aMINT

ÇLO-VE
EWIN

luSort
Sold in conveofaxit sixesa. MADE in CANADA 

at PRESCOTT, Ont.
everywhere.

Mad. !■ Canada
r—mSmi ;—■■!> pr

W. CLARK Limited. MONTREAL
10-622

•T. It EMI. P.6. MO HARROW, ONT.

ou!
ITtttck for the Alphabetical Ait -mtBSTASUSMMSirT» ALSO AT

gg

i \
■

\

Not a Laxative
Nujol is a lubricant—not'm 
medicine ot laxative—so 
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Natures 
lubricating liquid is 
duced in the bowel to 
the food waste soft 
moving. Doctors prescribe 

Nujol because 
it acts like 

f "W this natural 
lubricant and 

hiiktkrll thus replaces 
jJæ-’Ê it. Try it td- 
IfiSSNL St day.

pro-
kee3
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LOCAL H PYTHIAHS’ TRIBUTE
TO DEAL) HERS Luxurious Coats

Are sflere
To Take Your Fancy

ON EXHIBITION MATTERS. 
Horace A. Porter, manager of the St. 

John Exhibition, left this morning for j 
Bangor to look over the fair there. He j 
is expected to return tomorrow.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
The 26th Battalion band will give a 

hand concert tonight in King Square. 
This will be a concert postponed since 
about two weeks ago.

<

! Impressive Decoration Day 
Ceremony Carried Out 
T o d a v — Flowers From 
Many Places.

I.
It!

It‘s a great occasion when the new Fall Coats start arriving. That a 
What is happening now, and what we want you to know about and see, 
if you please. These advance coats are very exclusive ones that authen
tically portray the season's new style trend.

The variety will give you the coat you want, and the pre-season 
price will afford you an enormous saving.

ip

THREE CHARGES.
Ralph Dean was reported this morning ’ The feature of the large Pythianèïïrxs *•— *“* •*"*â

foiling to stop when ordered to. do so 
and displaying the numbers of oue 
automobile on another. The hour named of three barouches, loaded almost to over
in the report is 6.10 this morning. flowmg with a profusion of flowers,

F winch led the procession. The flowers
were of all kinds and colors and they 
were arranged with a beautiful effect of 

...... i j i having grown In that massive, crowdedup'in the border league, arrived in the to*be picked up and put on the
city this afternoon in automobiles ami bnrouchfs M thcy pew. One barouche 
are stopping at the Clifton House. I hey carried on a bed> the handsome
are considered one of the fastest teams set„pIcce madc „p by thc knights, “The 
representing Milltown in years and are Gateg Ajar .. This consisted of a large 
here to play St, Peters this evening. The cen^raj arch, of white flowers, supported 
game is scheduled fto start at 6.45 sharp. by two wb|l€ and green pillars between

---------------   i wliicli were the golden gates, intcr-
ENJ O Y ABLE EVENING. , twined with floral streamers. On top

CLOTH COATSfrom in front of the Pythian Castle on 
Union street at 2 o’clock, was the unit

*11111» Raid Backcloth, with Raglan sleeve, tailored collar and large pockets.
PRICES RANGE FROM $15.25 TO $38.00

Made of the new

TONIGHT’S GAME.
The Milltown baseball team, runners VELOUR COATSAUTUMN MILLINERY With Nutria Fur Collars, large sleeves, plain or with embroidery. These are made in the 

full or belted-in styles. PRICES RANGE FROM $40.00 TO $60.00

That Reveals a Wealth of Wondrous Styles and Exceptions'
Values

There is presented now in our show room a distinguished 
group of hats which verifies the newly launched millinery mod
els and assures their success for the new season.

In contour, in color and in garniture these hats bring a 
fashion message important to women who are concerned only 
with the finer fashions.

We invite your inspection tomorrow and following days.

QualityService
%ViSeveral young men and women, em- of the arch was the golden crown and 

ployes of the N. B. Telephone Company, hanging just over the gates was a white 
had an enjoyable time at Morna, Tues- dove, flying. The effect was most nrtis- 
dny evening. They assembled at the tic and beautiful and speaks well for the 

! home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fraser, inrerest the knights take in seeing that __ 
| where a repayt was Served, after which the graves of their brothers, now de- 
I dancing and singing were enjoyed and parted, are looked after as they might r 
refreshments served. wish. ;J

__________ Among the other contributions were !

LIMIT W. D

Aug. 24, *22Children's Barber Shop—4th Floor.
FINED $200. wreaths from Portland, Me, Vance-

Two men were before the magistrate boro, Me.; CaWs, Me., Annapolis, N 
this morning charged with drunkenness. ®;I Halifax, N. S.; FredCTlcton, •

_ p_Tr„;f«A cfufxxo on Stephen, Sussex and Moncton, as wellBoth were from the United Stats, n myriad of flowers from the city
lnformafon .suPPl,ed by onc of thcm to ^ ^ lnt8 The G. W. y. A.
the Uquiv mspectom înspector Killen,sent largeP boxes and another out
went with him to what he claimed was , ^ donatio^ wa3 from Mr. and Mrs. 
the place where he had J?1» ; Walter Ped consisting of a hand-
liquor and arrested Harry Quinn, who gome wieath of red geraniums, beauti- | 

taken to the police court and fined fuU monnted In ^ there were more 
$200 on a charge of having liquor for tban J0Q donationa and nearly 4,000 bou- j 
s®!** quels were made up. The Pythian Sis

ters lielped greatly In this work, several i 
members of this latter order spending 
last evening and this morning tying 
bouquets and making them ready for 
fastening on the barouches. Some of 
the flowers arrived too late to be made 
up into bunches and these were sent to 
the local hospitals.

New Hand-Made 
Blouses

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.
V

was

AUTOMOBILE DAMAGED.
An automobile, license number 4-214, 

slightly damaged about noon today 
when one of the running boards was 
struck by two of the heavy steel rails, 
which were being hauled to Prince Wil
liam street. The automobile was going 
through Market Square as a span of 
horses hauling the rails turned into the 
square. The rear wheels skidded and 
the rails swung around, striking the au
tomobile.

Sale of French Seal Coats ■

Jl}ST OPENEDwas

At Astonishing Prices
A range of lovely styles, all hand made, In 

both long and short sleeve models, of fine batiste 
with touches of hemstitching and drawn work 
on collar, cuffs and front. Crisp dainty blouses 
for all round wear. Some are finished plain 
hemstitched edge on collar and cuffs? others have 
edging of filet or Armenian. Sizes 36 to 44.

Specially Priced $3.50 to $6.50

The Procession.
The procession was led by the St. 

Mary’s band, just in front of the 
barouches. They were followed by the 
uniform ranks underjCaptain F. L. Potts. 
Then came Past Grand Chancellor J. 
S. Lord of St Stephen, and Rev. Neil 
MacLauchlan, who officiated at the serv
ice, and they were followed by the 
chancellor commanders of the four city 
lodges and the knights. Between the 
first and last two lodges the Carleton 
Cornet band marched and with the St. 
Mary’s band rendered music for the 
parade. Arrived at the cemetery the St. 
Mary’s band played for the service and 
the Carleton Comet while the flowers 
were being placed on the graves. y j 
(Continued on page 9, sixth column-)

Self Trimmed Coats, $95.00
Alaska Sable Trimmed Coats

$135.00

iORDAINED DEACON 
Thomas Francis Cashen was ordained 

a deacon in the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception this morning. His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, officiated at 
Mass, and was assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Guertln of St. Joseph’s University, as 
high priest; and Rev. Simon Oram and 
Rev. R. McCarthy. Rev. Father Mead- 
er, president of St. Thomas’ College, 
Chatham, N. B.„ Rev. Father Hill, C. 
SS. R., Rev. Roy McDonald, Rev. Rob
ert Nugent and Rev. E. Reynolds were 
in the sanctuary. Rev. Deacon Cashen 
will be ordained to the priesthood next 
Sunday morning at the 11.80 o’clock 
mass.

>

M

F. S. THOMAS
Sale of Dresses at Half

Price
COMMISSIONERS IN i

539 to 545 Main Street
!FUNERALS.

The body of Mrs. Àthelina E. Sharp 
was. taken to Norton on the train this 
afternoon, and Interment was in Mid
land, Kings County. Rev. Mr. Gallagher 
conducted service at the grave. Funeral 
service was held last- night at her late 
residence, Adelaide street, service being 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Gallagher.

The body of Joseph M. Morris, who 
died in the city yesterday, was taken to 
his home in Sussex this morning. In
terment will take place at Sussex to
morrow.

The funeral of Mary V. Sheehan, child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheehan, was 
held yesterday from Brenan’s undertak
ing rooms to Cedar Hill. Rev. R. 
Armstrong conducted service.

t

I

About twenty-five of them, dainty dresses for house or street wear, in voile, 
ginghams or ramie linens, light or dark shades, plain, checks or floral patterns. Styles

for misses or matrons. Sizes 16 to 44.
Dresses formerly priced $5.95, $11.75, $22.50, now $2.98, $5.88, $11.25

SCO VTL BROS^ Ltd

Mayor LAbsent, No Meeting 
-—The Fuel Situation Dis
cussed—Advantage of City 
Doing Its Own Paving. i

There was no committee meeting of
- common council this morning owing 
the absence of Mayor McLeilan and 
nmissioner Thprnton.

Commissioners Frink, Wigmore and 
Bullock were present and held an In
formal discussion on topics of interest. 
Regarding the fuel situation, due to the 
strikes in coal mines, Commissioner Wig- 
more «aid he had received a telegram 
from J. C. Douglas, ex-M. P. for Rich
mond County, C. B., this morning, in
forming him that he could furnish the 
city with 1,000 tons of soft coal at $6 
on the wharf at Glace Bay.

Commissioner Bullock advised that he 
communicate with Premier Foster, who 
is investigating the coal situation.

Commissioner Wigmore also express
ed an opinion that an effort should be 
made to bring a quantity of the hard 
wood, cut by city employes last year 
near Musquash, to the city. He felt that 
it might help out in event of a shortage 
of fuel.

Paring Costs.
Speaking of the dty public works de

partment engaging in repaving streets, 
Commissioner Frink said it was more 
advantageous for laborers to work for 
the city than for contractors. He said 
the dty is paying at the rate of $3.25 a 
day, for a nine hour Asy, while contract
ors are offering thirty cents an hour for 
an nine hour day. The workmen re
ceive fifty-five cents a day more wages 
and the dtlzens in general benefit by 
having the work done at a cost consid
erably less than by private contractors.

Commissioner Bullock asked a question 
If anyone could Inform them where 
Mayor McLeilan went, and if he had ap
pointed anyone to act in his absence. 
When the information was not forth
coming he said he thought that some
one should have been appointed acting 
mayor pro tern.

Commissioner Frink announced that 
a car of granite cùrbing has been ship
ped to the dty by J. & E. Connolly St 
Co. of Bathurst. He said it was purch-, 
ased with the Intention of putting it in 
Waterloo street.

OAK HALLLOCAL BASEBALL
The Paradise Row Eagles accept the 

challenge of the Live Wires for a game 
on Thursday at 7 p. m. on the Paradise 
row diamond.

The Millidge Avenue Indians accept 
the challenge of the Rocklands for a 
game of baseball on Wednesday evening.

On the King George ..diamond last 
evening the Hed Wings defeated the 
Strait Shore All Stars baseball team by a 
score of 8 to 1. Gray pitched for the 
Reds while Dwyer twirled for the S. S. 
A. S. A feature of theygame was the 
fielding of Humphrey for the losers and 
Wilson, short stop, for the Reds'. The 
batteries for the winners were Gray and 
Logan, for the losers Dwyer and London. 
The score by innings follow;
Reds .........
S. S. A. S.

Carriages For Baby’s Bally Brive.
i

HOW IMPORTANT ARE THE SPRINGS! , Av

We are now showing an extra attractive line of Baby Carri- 
and Strollers, and if you have a prospective user of a Babyages

Carriage in your home, you'll be more than interested in the line.
Strongly yet lightly built and in all prevailing weaves and 

colors, with springs so sensitive that would not even jar a butter-

100000002 .... 8
000100000 .... 1in\

3
It!

fly on a rough road. * *
No obligation entailed in a close-up inspection, so step in and 

examine the rolling stock at close range.

I

Dark? Pedro Meyetso' again graced the 
prisoners’ dock in the police court this 
morning. Pedro probably has the honor 
of being there fnore than any other man 
In St John and the charge never varies; 
It is always vagrancy. Each time he Is 
ordered to try another climate but there 
Is something magnetic to Pedro about 
the St. John air and he just can’t tear 
himself away. He is half Russian and 
half Italian and each half blames the 
other. He left his native land seventeen 
years ago and started to roam, landing 
first in the United States. From there- 
he went to Quebec and finally found 
his way here. Repeated efforts have 
been made to have him deported but 
none of these has proved successful as 
he has been too long away from home. 
He spent three months in thc almshouse 
but when his term expired lie took his 
leave and again started to roam, this 
time about the city streets. He has be
come a familiar figure to the police and 
the sight of him in the streets after mid
night Is a sure signal for his arrest. The 
magistrate ordered him to begone again 
this morning and Pedro wended his way 
out with evident regret. But he’ll be 
back, so the police say.

k

A mis-step may made yoe for Hfej 
the uss of a lamp or match may cause 
a conflagration. Prevent disaster and 
save time and effort by ha'rtng el- 
way» en hand an

stock Is *1- 
dlsposal for fn-

Out Immense 
ways at your 
formation or price comparl-

0

. 91 Charlotte Street./sons.EVEREADY
FLASHLIGHT

8-25

The pressure of a button brings an 
instant shaft of powerful white light 
—clean and safe, always. Long-life 
batteries, Mazda bulbs and strong, 
serviceable, attractive cases, make the 
Eveready Flashlight an always ready 
friend.. An Evert*dy Flashlight for 
every place and purpose «waits you 
In out

MinK Much Less—Here Only
An exclusive exhibit of Mink Coats of rare texture 

and tone at prices hitherto unheard of is but a feature of 
Fur Opening and Sale. c .
Very liberal terms obtain you a model at the Sale 

reduction of $360 that belongs to the class above $500. 
Others up to $1 1 50 are equally lower. Thorough search
ing has rewarded us with the only models available here, 
all from number one pelts and all doubly reduced.

The styles are the favored deep shawl collar, flare 
cuffs and generous border and sweep. The trimming is 
of self to maintain the subtle dignity of the superb sable

-$our

;-:5MORE DISORDER IN 
AUSTRIAN CAPITAL

“Not guilty" was the verdict of the 
jury this morning in the county court 
in the case cf Mrs. Alice Fitzpatrick, 
charged with arson -In connection with 
the burning of her house in the Black 
River road in December last Evidence 
was given this morning by Mrs. Ada! 
Kerr and Donald Fitzpatrick. The claim 
of the defense was that the origin of the 
fire was unknown and accidental.
M. Ryan appeared for the prosecution 
and H. S. Keitli for the defense.

The case of The King against D*-i 
laney, charged with theft, was taken up 
this afternoor

SPORTING DEPARTMENT 
Take tiie Elevator

Vienna, Aug. 24—Several thousand 
unemployed persons, dissatisfied because 
thc government had rejected or delayed 
its answer to their demands, yesterday 
unhinged the doors of the parliament 
building and entered wrecking the fur
niture. The police drove them out, 
using their side arms freely. Fifty of 
the demonstrators were taken to the 
hospital.

Fresh demonstrations are feared to-

J.
4t

W. . THORNE & CO., LTD. tone.

D. Magee’s Sons,Ltd.—Since 1859w.
Store Hours; 8 to 6. Close at t p.m. Saturdaysf open Friday 

evenings until 10. First in Fashion—Fairest in Price
5

day.
\

i
♦

Also a full line of High Chairs, Kiddie Koops, Bassinettes, 
Baby Walkers, etc.

PEDRO JUST
CAN’T LEAVE ?

THAT’S ALL

Just a Snack
After the Show!

Sandwiches — tke good old fashioned, 

generous kind — and the most savory, 
delicious coffee you ever tasted form a 
favorite snack after the show, at the

IF
w

Royal HotelGarden Cafe

•t h E HOUSE FURNISHER
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SIXTEEN PAGES '■v ST. JOHN, N. a, THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1922PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
PYTHIANS’ TRIBUTE 

TO DEAD MEMBERSTHE YANKS TOPPLELOCAL NEWSGOLF LADEGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNN.B. LEADS IN 
THE BIRTH RATE

(Continued from page 8.)
Those In charge of the decoration day 

arrangements were as follows:—Union 
Lodge, R. M. Bartsch, H. C. Heans, L.
T. Wetmore, John McKay and W. A.
Simonds; New Brunswick Lodge, B. S.
Sheppard, general convenor, G. B. Madill,
Howard Bell, W. H. Golding and J. E.
Arthurs | Carleton Tower Lodge, F. M.
Hamm, A. B. Edwards, Frank McFar- 
lane, William Stanley and F. H. Gard
iner; St John Lodge, North End, R. P.
Seely, H. W. Brmnfleld, C. T. Green, O.; St. Peter’s.
S. Dykeman and H. M. Akerley. A, 
great many other knights assisted them

«» a* »-* v-a».
held to five hits in two games, by Cleve- j time to get as many as possible of the Press)—The Fredericton Baseball 
land pitchers, have relinquished the r multitude of flowers tied up in shape to j today took definite steps to bring about 
American League lead td*St. Louis. In put them on the barouches. a play-off between the professional
the second game of the series with — . . clubs of New Brunswick for the provin-
Cleveland1, Coveleskie held the New York cial championsliip when they issued a
team to three hits and won 4 to 1, while The order of service at Femhill was: cliallcnge to the St Peters team of St 
the Browns walloped out a 6 to 8 victory Hymn, Onward Christian Soldiers; John Rnd the Moncton and 8t Stephen
over the Red Sox af Boston. scripture reading by Rev. Neil Mac- dribs to play a series of games.

Scott, the Yankees’ shortstop, went Lauchlan; address by Past Grand Chan-, The challenge la for a series of two 
through the game against Cleveland cellor J. S. Lord; hymn, Safe in the borne and home games. Should these 
without making an assist He was Arms of Jesus; Twenty-third Psalm re- dubs not accept this challenge on or be- 
credlted with one putout. peated in unison by the knights; prayer fOTe y:e twenty-eighth day of August,

In the National League, while New1 by Rev. Mr. MacLauchlan ; doxology; then the Fredericton Baseball Club will 
York was idle in Cincinnati because of : benediction, and God Save the King by daim the provincial championship, dubs 
rain, St. Louis took a 6 to 8 game from j the band. This service followed the, accepting are asked to send notice to 
the Boston Braves. Pittsburg continues decoration of the graves. I A. E. Crowley, secretary of the Fredrric-
its winning streak, defeating the Phil- There were 166 graves decorated with ; ton Baseball Club, who will arrange 
lies 11 to 8, and Smith of Brooklyn, shut the flowers and there are eight members schedule of games and dates for play- 
out. the Chicago Cubs 6 to 0. of the local lodges buried “somewhere foig gamea.

Cobb*» Tigers suffered their first de- ln France” whose graves are remember- jt was said that negotiations are now 
i feat of the week, failing before, the Ath- ed though they cannot be personally I under way for the Fredericton Club, 
letics 6 to 8, and Washington turned j decorated by the knights. The list fol- j which has been seeking dates all season 
back the White Sox 11 to 8. lows;— , In St. John, to play next Monday and

Femhill:—William Collins, H. V. Tuesday evenings with St Peters. The 
Cooper, David Bradley, Wilmot Ken-! team will play two games at Moncton 
nedy, & Plercy, John Law, James ; „n Saturday and are prepared to Stop 
Denny, William T. Miller, Fred D.1 off in St. John on the way back for the 
Miles, John Campbell, T. H. McAlplne, I two games there.
W. H. Nase, S. A. R. Nicoud, T. A. |
Crockett A. W. MacRue, Robert Parkin,:
Fred Fowler, W. G. Kee, Joseph Duf- 
fdl, Robert Ferguson, James Boyd 
Adam Young, Jr, Frank H. DeForestj 
Wm. C. Fleming, John A. M. Hunter, i

. ,. 0. , _ x»____ i: J. Rundman, W. A. McGinley, Thomas
Another Stefansson Expedl- g Tayes, John Lambert, G. R. Day, 1

lion Leaves Nome, Alaska.
for Wranfgel Island, Carry- field, J. J. Porter, James Adam, C. R.

Scott, John Kerr G. R. Pritchard, C. M- Miss Maud A Cunningham of New 
Pdmer, John Lelacheur, Thomas S. York arrlTed ln the city recently in a 
Adams, J F. Fraser, James Ledingham, search for her sl5ter, Miss May Cimnlng- 

.. i Wilson, Walter Taylor, Robert h whom she has not seen for fifteen
Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 24— (Canadian Ledingham, John Slater, Jr, H. Duffcll,: Qr t^,enty years She is staying at the 

Press)—Another Stefansson expedition to Chas. Jackson, W. H. Murray, James ' Y vy r A and is following up several 
Wrangel Island has sailed from Nome, Roes, W. G. Salmon, Robert Willis, R-! leads which may again bring her in 
Alaska, according to a special despatch D. McA. Murray, William Gibson, Thos. touch witb her 8ister. The sisters
from Nome to Vancouver, yes- W. Peters, J. F. Whittaker, R. S. Edge- both born ^ brought up In the city

; terday. Captain Joe Bernard, a noted combe, John A. Russell, John A. Wat- and were daughters of the late Thomas 
Arctic navigator, and friend of Stefans-, g0n, Robert Maxwell, J. A. Simon, M. < Cunningham, a well-known St. John 
son ln the second and third expeditions £>., Neil Hoyt, James Brown, F. L. Hea, merchant.
which the explorer made into the north jame8 E. Fraser, H. C. Wetmore, John The latest word Miss CunAIngham has 
is In charge of this latest trip and is | m. Ewing, George D. Frost, Henry received as to her sister’s whereabouts
aboard his famous ship, the Teddy Bear, j Robins, Blake A. Hoyt, Samuel Tufts, was fTom a Dr. Sears, in New York, who ,

Last summer Stefansson sent a party | Samuel Blaine, Burpçj E. Brown, S. W. said that she had gona-to-fiagland MUI1 ™" " 
to Wrangel Island, raising the British Dinemore, W. C. Godsoe, Jr., Frederick I the Canadian Red Cross and Utd re
flag formally to claim sovereignty over Tapley, B. S. Creighton, E. P. Leonard, turned to Montreal. It is thought pos- 
the domain which is rich in fur and Robert Ewing, W. A. Gathers, George E. I sible that she may be in that city. Miss 
minerals. At the head of the expedl- price, Wm. S. McDonald, J. H. McGiv- May Cunningham was also well known 
tion was Allan Crawford, Toronto, while CTTl^ m. D., S. H. Riley, Andrew Me- ln Fredericton and inquiries are being 
composing the party were Milton Galli, Nichol, Thomas H. Foster, Fred R. made in that city for anyone who has 
B. L. Knight and F. W. Maurey. Since James M. McKelvle, William heard from her lately. Miss Cunningham
September last year nothing has been Robb, Geo. W. Cunningham, James Dal- will be at the Y. W. C. A. for sometime 
heard of the expedition. The ship wjuch Robert Jackson, James E. Toole, and any information which might lead 
left Nome yesterday is carrying them Alexander Neill, Walter H. Scott, Frank to her' reunion wittr her sister will reach 
fresh supplies and reinforcements com- H Herman E. Sullivan, James ' here there',
prising of three white men and a party jxnsmore, Geo. E. Walker, William Mc- 
of Eskimos. The Teddy Bear should, Adoo, Walter W. Armstrong, John 
be back in Nome within three weeks. I Beam$she George Welsford, Frank S.

' White, I. O. Thomas, E. R. Murray, T. Fredericton says:
L. Irvine, Roy R. Evans, W. C. McKay,1 “Miss May Cunningham, who lived 

«iwouTTTCITfrTU i James Stirling, Chas. E. Swanton, ; here for several years until during the MAY bnl 1 JUC- Wlln 1 Thomas E. Robinson, Otty R. Black, war, visited Fredericton two years ago.
William Shaw, George Sealy, James Her present address was given by a 
Moulson, Robert S. Craig. | friend as Apartment 16, No. 12 Oldfield

Church of England—A. Lawson, J. I avenue, Montreal. She Is said to be en-
H. L, Dougherty, J. Dickson, Charles i gaged in nursing. _________
Nelson, Harry D. Breen, F. H. Watson, j 
W. F. Patcheti, Robert McNIchol, John 
McCrackin, D. Rolston, William Callan. Rânor Times-Star:

Cedar Hill—W. E. Dummer, R. A.

ISSUES CHALLENGEA RBNFORTH REGATTA.
The Renforth Club have rented the 

ice cream and refreshment privileges to 
Ford Dykeman of Simonds street, and 
request your patronage to his booths, as 
in that way you will be aiding abate the 
expenses of the club, as he ALONE has 
been granted the selling rights.

V

Would Play for N. B. Cham
pionship — Also Negotiat- 
ing for Two Games With

Cleveland Turns the Trick, 
Allowing St. Louis to Take 
First Place—Late'News in 
Sport World.

Executive Elected at Amherst 
Meeting — Plans Made for 
Next Year’s Play — New 
Rules.

But the Death Rate Here is 
Also Highest—139 Pairs of 
Twins and 3 Sets of Trip-

ARTISTS IN ST.JOHN 7967-8-28

EAST ST. JOHN COMMUNITY 
CLUB GARDEN PARTY.

Don’t fail to attend the garden party 
at East St. John Friday evening, Sat
urday afternoon and evening. Good 
time. Ideal grounds.

RENFORTH REGATTA.
Rowing, sailing, motor, canoe and 

swimming races promise an entertaining 
and exciting afternoon at the Renforth 
regatta on Saturday, August 26. See the 
trophies and cups in M. R. A.’» King 
street window. 7981-8-25

The extraordinary size and costliness 
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
composed of more than one hundred 
players, naturally makes visitation con
certs by this organization a practical im
possibility, So an “Ensemble” of the 
whole was organized with a personnel sedation of the maritime provinces held 
fully representative of all sections of the njgbt at y,e Amherst Golf Club the 
larger instrumentation, in reality a mina- | following executive was chosen:—Monc-
ture symphony. When the Boston sym- j ton _ kfr6. Maddison; Amherst—Miss
phony Ensemble comes to St. John the I pjpegi Truro — Mrs. John Stanfield; 
eleventh of next month it will in- Brighton — Mrs. Allan; Halifax—Miss 
terpret in a masterly way the choicest Baidd; New* Glasgow—Mrs. Fitzmaurlce; 
works discoursed by the parent organisa- jyarmouth — Mrs. Creighton; Charlotte- 
tion and render to the people of St.John town — Mrs. Miles ; Fredericton—Mrs. 
delightful entertainment Already the c p jjolden; Llngan — Mrs. P. G. 
Ensemble has been received with acclaim Hall; Riverside — Mrs. Schofield; West- 
by the most discriminating people of field—Mrs. Shear.
musical culture in the cities of eastern Next year’s championships will prob- 
United States. In coming to St. John abiy be beid at Charlottetown or Monc- 
and Halifax next month, Signor Vannini ton. The entertaining club names the 
and his confreres make their first visit officers for the maritime association, 
to the Maritime Provinces. Their com- bence the list cannot be announced, 
ing is being looked forward to with Rules.
pleasurably anticipation by that large jt was decided that hereafter champ- 
and somewhat neglected quota of citizens lonship finals will be thirty-six holes in- 
and their families who dearly love the Btead 0f eighteen as at present. It was 
better things. Mail orders accepted after decided that the handicap of enter- 
Aug. 28. Box office selections, Sept. 7. jng players be forwarded with their en

try and that players in the qualifying 
bé drawn according to their handicap.

Miss Bauld of Halifax was elected 
captain of the Nova Scotia team and 
Mrs. Maddison of Moncton captain of the 
New Brunswick-P. E. I. team. A vote 
of thanks was extended to the Amherst 
ladles.

lets Bom in January.
Ottawa, Aug. 24—(Canadian Press)—

There were 139 pairs of twins and three 
sets of triplets born in the eight prov
inces of Canada which are included in 
the bulletin on vital statistics for Jan, 
uary. The province missing from the 
record Is Quebec.

The deaths of eleven persons who had 
reached the age of 100 or better were 
reported for that month. The oldest of 
the eleven was aged 110, an Indian 
widow of British Columbia. The next 
oldest was an Indian widow of Nova 
Scotia, aged 108. The cause of death 
in the first case is given as .“cerebral 
hemorrhage” and in the latter as “old 
age.”

The birth rate per 1,000 of population 
in January was 2.1 while the death rate 
was 1.0. These rates are the same as 
those for a year ago, - although it is 
pointed out in the bulletin that the com
parison is as betwen provisional and re
vised figures. The highest birth rates 
given are those for New Brunswick and 
Manitoba, these being 2.6 in each. The 
lowest birth rate is 1.6 ln British Col
umbia. The highest death rate is 1.8 
in New Brunswick and the lowest in 
both Saskatchewan and Alberta.

The deaths reported from cancer for 
that month are 408 as compared with 
404 for the corresponding month of 1921.
The deaths from tuberculosis numbered 
417 as compared with 450 for January 
1921. Nearly thirty-nine per cent, of all

> deaths were charged to six groups of Eveleith| MinnAug 24—Stewart. Mc-
SeTmLr?ut,c“of to/ lungs’, Lean’ St‘ Pau1’ “*** Smlth

senility, diseases of the arteries and 
broncho pneumonia.

Amherst, N. S, Aug. 24—At the an
nual meeting of the Ladies Golf As-1

Special meeting St. John Trades and 
Council will be held Friday 

evening, August 25th, to take up matter 
of recall, 7690-8-26

Labor

Watch for opening day of MacNefll’s 
Cash and Credit Store, corner of Union 
and Dorchester streets. 79764-26

Boys to sell peanuts and popcorn at 
Renforth, Saturday. Apply Friday be
tween one and two o’clock at 7 Wall

7976-8-26street.

TO RELIEF OF . 
ARCTIC PARTY

Your credit is goôd, our line is ex
clusive, but nothing expensive—Mac- 
Neill’s Cash and Credit Store, opposite 

7976-8-26
TOM MIX, UNIQUE TONIGHT 

To any one who knows Mix’s remark
able work in pictures, the title of this 
one must be /significant of action that 

1 will amaze and thrill. Don’t miss the 
“Fighting Streak.” (

Pacific Dairies.

HERE TO SEARCH 
FOR HER SISTER

BOYS’ CLUB PICNIC 
All members south end boys’ club 

are asked to meet at the club rooms to
morrow evening at seven to arrange for 
Rotary Club Picnic.

RENFORTH REGATTA. 
Saturday afternoon, Adgust 26, is the 

date of the Renforth regatta this year. 
A large number of entries has been re
ceived and a good afternoon’s sport is 
promised. Help up to keep up the In
terest in this sport.

;

’!

LATE SPORT NEWS

PAINT STILL DAMP 
AFTER 30 YEARS

of New York, in ten fast rounds here last 
night, according to newspapermen. They 
are bantamweights.

New York, Aug. 24 — Tut Jackson, 
negro heavyweight of Washington, will 
finish training ln New York, for his 
fifteen round contest next Thursday, 
with Harry Wills,. challenger for Jack 
Dempsey’s title. Jackson is expected here American Pigments Inferior,

New York, Aug. 24—Benny Leonard Says Artists League, Pro- 
SLfe rST„to testing Proposed Tariff.
soon as he recovers from Injuries sus- New York, Aug. 24—The oil is not 
tained in hi* last few bouts, his manager, yet dry on a thirty-year-old master- 
Billy Gibson said today. piece by an American painter, according

Leonard’s eye was cut and a pivot to the League of American Artists, 
tooth knocked out in his contest with which points to this as a catastrophe 
Lew Tendler. An infection in the mouth due to the use of Inferior materials, in 
set in after his Jjout with Ever Hammar an argument against the threatened 
and the title-holder Is still under the heavy duties on products necessary to 
care of a surgeon dentist as a result.

Leonard will fight White during the 
outdoor season if he is pronounced fit 
in time. ,

ing Supplies.
i 7980-8-25

GJ. VI PENSIONSTRIBUTE TO THE were

(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, Aug. 24r—Draped in the be

loved tri-colored flag of Ireland,. ^tbc 
coffin containing the body of Michael 
Collins, the slain chief of Ireland’s m w 
Free State government, was landed hue 
early today from the S. S. Classic and 
later borne through the streets amid an 
impressive tribute from the assembled 
multitudes.

Gen. Collins body was met at the dock 
by large throngs of mourners, including 
Richard Mulcahy, chiet of staff, and 
other prominent representatives of the 
army. The body was taken on a gun 
carriage, preceded by a band of pipers, 
to St. Vincent’s Hospital.

Prayers were said as the procession 
passed in silence, broken only by the 
distant crack of snipers’ rifles in various 
parts of the grief stricken city. ‘

The cortege was flanked by a line of 
Dublin guards marching ,hs slow time, 
with the muzzles of their revolvers pro
truding from the holsters. A detachment 
of civic guards in blue uniforms follow
ed. They were the only unarmed uni
formed men in the procession.

Immediately behind came an armored 
car bristling with* rifles held at all 
angles, comprising an Incongruous ending 
to the mournful procession. Several men, 
who were wounded in the fighting near 
Bandon, County Cork, Tuesday night, in 
which Collins lost his life, had accom
panied th^ir beloved leader’s body on 
the sea voyage to Dublin.

Royal Commission Resumes 
Sittings—Dominion Secre
tary on Stand—Clash Over 
Production of Files.

painting.
Art students and collectors of the fu

ture are threatened with the loss of 
fine American works because the tariff 
would force the use of inferior materials, 
according to the league. Because of the 
attempt to substitute certain materials
for pigments Imported from Europe, y A in their charges against the board
some high-class American painting* 0„iy commUsioner8 _ under
cr£k[ ywhile otters hTe been done way at yesterday’s sittings of the Royal
with ’oils which so stthborn^

proposed tariff f° ® : session and will continue his presenta-
ÿ" “r- «^American Artists tion of the veterans’ case today.

The League ’ At the opening of yesterday’s proceed-
Inc., whose 1 ,th* ings a clash occurred between the G. W.
plastic and graphic artists J” Americ^ y counsei H. R. Bowler, and Dr. 
has by virtue of mUhi placed itself Gordon Hende;son counse, for’ the 
on record agMnsttte proposedtariffon board over the production of files
oil paints and artists’ n»aterials in gen- now ,Q the’ possesslon of the pensions

board. The G. W. V. A. asked that in
dividual files of pensioners being dealt 
with before the commission be placed In 
the commission’s custody. This was re
quested as . an assurance that files would 
be present when needed, Mr. Bowler de
clared. After Dr. Henderson had ob
jected to the G. W. V. A. being allowed 
to go on a “fishing expedition,” it was 
agreed that the files should be available, 
a representative of the pensions board 
being present at the same time.

Rain Interferes.
Amherst, N. S., Aug. 24.—In yester

day afternoon’s game between Moncton 
and Amherst, good ball was played up 
to the end of the fourth inning, when 
the game was called in account of rain. 
Moncton was leading 8 to 0. No game 
was played at night. (
Printers’ Baseball

Cleveland, Aug. 24—Boston, winner of 
last year’s championship, was eliminated 
by St. Paul in the union printers inter
national baseball league tournament yes
terday. The score was 8 to 5. Detroit 
meets Washington and- Cleveland plays 
St. Paul in the semi-final today.

Ottawa, Aug. 24.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Presentation of the case of the G. W.

Is In Montreal
A Canadian press despatch from

INDIVIDUAL ROADS

THE STRIKERS
(Continued from page 1.)

" 4—All suits at law now pending as 
the result of this strike to be withdrawn 
and cancelled by both parties.
Disorders Reported.

AN UNFAIR COMPARISON.

Sir,—The following dispatch appeared 
Dickson, E. W. Alllngham, M. T. Kim- recently in various papers as far east as 

Chicago, Aug. 24. — With the New ball, J. Chamberlain, M. C. McRobbie, p E j ^ ^ far west M Alberta. It 
York peace conference still holding the Wm. Patterson, R. A. Belyea, Alex Mc- J emanated from Montreal, and was sent 
centre of the U. S. railroad strike stage Kenzie, R. Kj. Salter, Chas. A. Dummer,1 as a «<gpecial” of date July 25:— 
today situations at many railway J. F. McCain, T. Henderson, E. J. “Montreal July 25—That the people 
centres remained acute and disorders Mahoney, C. J. Arbor, E. O. Jones, of tbis province are drinking consider- 
continued as the shopmen’s strike en- Jacob S. Brown, G. W. Titus. ably less liquor than are the people of
tered its fifty-fifth day. Methodist Burying Ground — W. tbe “dry” provinces under the pre-

At Wayco, Texas, R. T. Campbell, I Hetherington, John S. Dunn, Samuel 8Cription system, appears on figures just 
chairman of the striking shoptnen, and Kee. Issued. Total sales by the liquor corn-
two other men were arrested by state Halifax—J. A. Lindsay. ! mission of this province for the past year
troops charged with complicity In the Richibucto—J. W. McDonald. i were valued at $15,000,000 while for
flogging of a railroad employe. Two ar- 6t. Andrews—W. A. Clark. : Manitoba, with a population of only one-
rests in the case previously had been Loch Lomond—S. H. Barker. | fourth that of Quebec, sales of lgiuor in
made Hampton—R. D. Goggin. , the same period totalled $12,263,912. In

A railroad guard at Roseburg, Ore, Upham—Thomas Mallory. 1 British Columbia, with a population of
broke up a fight between guards and Bangor—A. L. Spencer. j about one-fifth that of Quebec, and
strikers by firing a shot over the l eads Lynn—Hugh Cunningham. , where the liquor situation is much the
of the combatants. One of the guards Shediac—H. Palmer. some as here, total sales for the year
was beaten badly in the fight. Truro—J. H. L«:TI. reached $14,000,000.”

Railroad officials at Fresno, Cal- were Sheffield—Cecil F. McLean. The Charlottetown Guardian, usually
Investigating clues which might throw On Active Sendee—E. F. Evans, R. S. c^fu] and reliable, published this dis- 
,;„h, * ,he identity of the person who Wilson, Wm. M. Henderson, John Leary, t h under the remarkable headline placed a flfty-^nnd box of dynamite D. B. Donald, Van B. C. Keith, Wm. ^uebec drinking les, Liquor than Dry 
Ka String o?box cars on a tiding at Ellis, Frank H. Tmgley._______ Evinces!”
Tte»TN»nrin Thp dvnamitc was in such a __ _ ,_,,, The writer of this letter seeing the
position that the moving train would DEADLOCK UNBROKEN dispatch decided to investigate the facts
}^e set it off. The box was partly IN HARD GOAL STRIKE. regarding Manitoba the only dry pro-
opened Philadelphia, Aug- 24—While both vince” named. Mr. J. N. MacLean, chief
** ‘ T ., -Meg were said to be in a receptive inspector writes that the exact amount

Operation Imperative. ^Ld today, there was no sign of a move of liquor (including beer) sold under
Winnipeg, Aug. ^.-Transportation dthcr from the operators or miners to- prescription to Manitoba this^ year^ end- 

systems of the country must be mam- ward suggesting a solution of the dead- mg 31st of January, 1922 was $ , •
tained, declared Hon. Calvin Coolidge, lock 0Vct the situation In the hard coal gallons which figured at $4.00 a quart 
vice-president of the United States, here I ft«.lcU which resulted ln breaking up the (Quebec price) would bring in $291,084 
lost evening, en route to Montreal and peace parleys here Tuesday. The lead- instead of $12,26S1912. Ihis figures ou Washington from the meting of the ^Vboth sides are still in the city, at more thim 4^ per cenL of the actoaL
American Bar Association, at San ------------- --- ------------------ How did such a whopper come to be
Francisco. Albert T* Ryan* told and retold?

HOUSING BOARD “Wtett" by The death of Albert T. Ryan occurred byUsa^g tha^Manltoba^had^soW on
HOUSING BOARD control is to be detamined, he said, ^ ^ home ifi Norton on Tuesday even- p^crfptL «0,998 gaUons or 492,797.71

XTl rt teC be added, what ‘"g August ^^^ato a lingerhig Illness. too many according to the official
This week the last of the twenty- might happen in the course of events, with kem regret bl manv relatives and flgye| kato<m miper turned this into

eight houses built In Monrton this y^r but the American people would only re-; ^ hls wife, he is survived qutte “y Tulti^tog by 6 instead of
nnder tte Hoûsmg Board scheme will be sort to government operation as a last children, Kathleen and Ronald, J ^ “Lin adding 50 per cent. The
completed, and thus wiU dose a most «sort and after til other means had ^ ^ ted boy> John Price; also Montreal dispatcher taking this at its
successful year of administration by the failed. ! ,l„ht sisters. Mrs. Mary WT.elan, Mrs. m,.Mulled this enormous
locti board under whose direction the -----a rKMRfJTS. Margaret Reardon. Mrs. James Doherty, ^ ^ ^ giTing the result of $12,-
funds have been disbursed. ENGAGEMENTS. all of Sussex; Mrs. Patrick Doherty, of 2gs912 lumping beer and all at Quebec’s

The total amount received this year HmUtor. (Me.); Mrs. A. P. Connerton, price for whiskey namely $400 per quart,
by the city from tte government for tte (Moncton Times.) Dorchester CMaasYi Miss Kate Ryan, jjctüe
expenditure under the housing scheme The engagement is announced of j Nortoni Misses Alice and Elizabeth Thus intentionally or otherwise dry 
was $100,000, and this amount has been Kathleen, daughter of the late Charles R of Boston. Manitoba’s drink bill Is made to appear
wholly used, the construction of the J. and Mrs. Willis of Amherst, N. S, to j ------------- ---------------------- almost equal to wet Quebec’s with four
homes having been handled by four con- Mr. A. Beaumont Williston of New- ; WILL VISIT ST. JOHN times the copulation. Next!
tractors. Of tte twenty-eight houses un castle, the marriage to take place early | y 17 J. G. SHEARER,
this year’s programme ten of those com- in September. ... ! mthe'Roxbun- Presbyter- General Secretary, Social Service Council
pleted are already occupied. Few towns The engagement of Jean Elder Alii- bled, organist at the Roxh irj res yt Canada,
or cities which have taken advantage of son of Sussex, N. B, to Blair Michael ian Church, Roxbury, Ma^l wb°
tte government housing scheme have McLean of Newcastle Is announced. been the guert orji jiw jiay^ An order ln council has been approved,
been as successful as has Moncton In ri J.ArVnGS. " wfLÎSrfîf M' M Jî«nïïr*îï -PPolnting Chief Jurtiee Hon. R. B. Har-
this respect. It was stated at a meet- BANK CLEARINGS. UY^rday wlttMW^ roenda »4k riYof Nova Scotia, administrator of that

sii-ïîTh.st».ritss.îLïïïï:s.rsL.rx'MSS.-Gr;»

WOODSTOCK PERSONALS.

(Woodstock Press.)
Miss Maud Phillips, sister oif Mrs. 

Robert Strain, was suddenly stricken 
with an attack of aedte appendicitis on 
Tuesday, necessitating an immediate 
operation at tte Fisher Memorial Hos
pital, tte next day. She is now on the 
road to recovery.

Mrs. F. Mitchell of Woodstock and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Benson of St. John, 
were ln Grand Falls last week to attend 
the unveiling of the tablet which Is set 
up In tte Rrst Presbyterian church in 
memory of their brother, Corporal 
Thomas Plrle, who was killed in service 
ln France August 8th, 1918.

Rev. W. B. Wiggins and Mrs. Wig
gins are in town this week making pre
parations to move their belongings to 
Moncton, where they will reside. Mr. 
Wiggins has been appointed editor of 
The King’s Highway, succeeding Rev. 
S. A. Baker, whose health has not been 
good of late.

era!
“I am directed respectfully to bring 

this to your attention in the hope that 
you will use your executive power in 
regard to that part of the proposed tariff 
which provides for a twenty-five per 
cent, to seventy per cent, duty on paints, 
linseed oils and oxides.

“We wish, respectfully to point out 
that American artists are dependent to 
an alarming degree upon certain pigments 
and materials which are only procurable 
in the European 
pigments,' etc, can be imported at the 
present duty American artists will suf-

market. Unless theseUndertaker, Embalmer
CLAYTON CO.

SERVE ALL CLASSES. 
«Phone M. 718 81 Princess Street

PERSONALS
fer.

“The league has reason to believe that 
the American paint manufacturers are 
not selling the bona fide pigments which 
are procurable in the European market. 
In fact, the American manufacturers 
have unduly profiteered on artists’ pig
ments in addition to supplying an inferior 
substitute.

“The Technical Bureau of the League 
of |American Artists comprises some of 
the most important artists and laymen 
of the country, and their recommenda
tions, in the main, have been that only 
certain pigments, etc, produced in 
Europe are at the present time reliable.

“I wish to bring the welfare of the 
American artist and the American art 
public to your attention in this respect. 
Without permanent and reliable colors 
and chemicals, American art will be ser
iously handicapped.

‘Very respectfully youra, 
“JULIAN BOWES, 

“Managing Secretary.”
“The Technical Bureau has found,” 

statement of the league, “that 
manufacturers have

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Pressley of 
Rochester, N. Y, are spending two 
weeks with Anna Woodruff, at the 
Hotel Navarre,—Toledo, Ohio, News- 
Bee.

F. B. Crane and party arrived In the 
dty from St. Andrews this morning and 
left for Halifax this afternoon. They 
are traveling In Mr. Crane’s private car, 
“Federal.” *

C. W. Plercy, superintendent of fire 
alarms, left on the Governor Dtngley 
yesterday for a vacation trip to Boston 
and New York.

Dr. C. W. Barlow and Mrs. Barlow 
and Miss Clair Akerly of Providence, 
R. I. are visiting Mrs. R. A McLaucb- 
lin at Bayswater.

Mrs. Robert P. Peake c# North Syd
ney, motored to St. John and is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Fred Z. Fowler, 247 
Charlotte street.

Notice* of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS: HERE’S AN ARGUMENT
FOR PROHIBITION

BARRETT—To Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Barrett, 61 Mecklenburg street, a 
daughter.
.WARNER—To Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 

Warner, 209 King street, West End, on 
August 21, a son—Charles Merlin.

(Sydney Cor, Halifax Chronicle)
Mr. Livingston told his interviewers 

that when the strike was declared ln 
Glace Bay “the lid went on the booze 
joints.” It was to keep it on and keep 
Glace Bay “dry” that the miner’s pic
kets were searching all cars.

“Booze is what the pickets are search
ing for,” Mr. Livingston said, “when

WALTON-A, «£
avenue, hairviUe, after a lingering wjjj continue the good work. There is
"J®’0? A:u®- ^ £ lce nf a little inconvenience being caused, of
of Michael J. Walton^ and daughter of. to motorists, but in all cases tte
the late Thomas and Mary MarehaE. ! pjcketg ^ try.fig tQ gQ thrQugh tbe op_ 
leaving her husband, three small child | tion in as pleasant a way as possible, 
ren and one sister to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.80 

o’clock from her late residence. Friends 
invited. ,

DEATHS
SUCCESS OF MONCTON

says a
many American 
used an inferior substitute, thus work
ing serious and permanent injury to the 
reputations of our artists. The public 
is made to suffer in that commissions 
executed by artists will sometimes crack 
or otherwise deteriorate in a short time.

“One of the most prominent members 
of the league and a National Academi
cian discovered recently that a painting 
he had made thirty years ago with an 
American pigment had not dried yet.”

(Moncton Times.)

They have instructions what to do from 
the U. M. W. executive. The U. M. W. 
has apparently accomplished for Glace 
Bay that which statues, reformers and 
law enforcement agents have been trying 
without success to do since prohibition 
came in.”IN MEMORyUVL .

CORN TWELVE FEET HIGH.
To the Editor of The Woodstock Press: SIR MARTIN HARVEY.

Sir,—I have been travelling all over Halifax Chronicle Many Canadian
Carleton and Victoria counties, and also friends and admirers will be glad to 
visited the Experimental Farm, Fred- leran that Sir John Martin Harvey is 
ericton, and Ira C. Long, Northampton, now fully recovered to health after along 
has a field of corn that Is far superior to Illness. He commenced hls provincial 
anything I have seen, measuring twelve tour on Monday week last at Llandudno, 
feet in height and the blade of the leaf Wales. Afterwards Sir John will visit 
five inches wide. Mr. Long has a bump- i Manchester, Birmingham and other prin- 
er crop of everything and free from cipal cities throughout the United King- 
weeds. Mr. Long says the cecret of dom, where he has not appeared since 

rr „ „nd family farming is good heavy horses well fed, his Canadian tour over a year ago. Be-Mhr,totteannk the doctors aTd nurses o^ and a twelve hour day. Mr. Long says sides “The Only Way,” he intends re- 
Vener^ PubUc HosoitaTand friends j he cut his hay, a large crop, in eleven viving “A Cigarette Maker’s Romance,” 
a5St?Si «b»! to* —i«h the hip of « Tr -M.to.toJ— to a-

raient bereavement. 1 *

ROBINSON—In sad but loving mem
ory of our dear son, brother and unde, 
Pte. J. E. Robinson, 78th Batt, who 
was killed in action, Aug. 24, 1918.
On that happy Easter morning,

_ All the graves their dead restore; 
Father, sister, child and Mother, meet 

once more. FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS
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In the Sunset of Life
1 X comfortable ^nH Happy old age, care-free and independent 

such can be your recompense, too, through life insurance.

Canadian Government statistics show the need for this provision.

"NinetyHve per cent, of men at 60 me dependent upon their daily 
earnings or on others for support, and not one man in thirty who 
retires with a competency is able to retain that competency to the 
dose of his life."

People* are realizing this fact, and life insurance companies in 
Canada are beginning to pay out more money to living policy
holders than they do in death claims, despite the thousands of 
death claims annually.;

The present is the time to malce provision for the future, so that the 
sunset of your life will not be overcast with shadows.

Any life insurance representative will be pleased to show 
you how to provide a sure income for your later y sms*

LIFE INSURANCE SERVICE,

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1922
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DTSchoU***^
ZittO'pads\
" FOR CORNS, CAUCUSES#

W AND BUN10NSr|,;^F

l

9The Charm of the Summer Home
is in freedom from kitchen smells and kitchen drudgery. Keep 
the home sweet and clean and the meals wholesome and 
appetizing by serving

m LAID BARE
M Put one on— 

the pain is gone!
i

•AT------

Shredded WheatVera Lehmann, the Beautiful 
Dancer of “Aphrodite,” 
Committed Suicide— Com
poser Followed Her.

D. Bassen’sVera—she merely pointed out her father 
was fifty-fire, while she was twenty-one.

It was just two days later that tl«e 
girl took the poison which ended her

I

ready-cookedwith fresh fruits and green vegetables. Shredded Wheat i 
whole wheat food. Nothing so appetizing 
as the aroma of baked wheat. Sets you 
up for work or play on sultry days—the 
most real food for the least money.

Two Biscuits with milk or cream make a complete 
nourishing meal. Eat it for breakfast with sliced 
bananas or prunes; for lunch with berries; for 
dinner with sliced peaches,apricots, stewed raisins, 
or fresh fruits. Ready - cooked, ready-to-eat.

life. is a
14-16-18 Charlotte Street.
(The People's Dry Goods 

Store)

SHOT BY DIVORCEE 
HE WOULDN'T MARRY

New York, Aug. 24—Vera Leh- 
nann, the beautiful young dancer of 
“Aphrodite,” died of an overdose of 
veronal last Monday. Twelve hours 
after the young woman’s death Louis 
Koemmenich, musical composer and 
orchestra leader, committed suicide by 
gas in his apartment.

A penciled note left by the musician,
who had been director of the Aphrodite , . „ B , —

reduction for two seasons, laid bare New York, Aug 2S-Mrs Sarah Ber- 
reason for his deed and disclosed a lin, a divorcee, shot Moses Schneider, an 

tragic love romance. The note read: «"married man, in the room in the 
“Just received word that Vera com- Hotel Theresa, Seventh avenue and 128th 

mitted suicide. This being a great loss stree^whlch they had occupied as Mr. 
to me, there is nothing else for me to do. and Mrs. Miller of Buffalo. Mrs. Ber 

Koemmenich was fifty-five years old. lin was charged with felonious assault, 
He had been married thirty-six years, after physicians at Harlem Hospital 
and he had a son and two daughters, one 6a>d ti>e man would recover, 
of whom is married. The dancer, whose When policemen and hotel employes 
name on the stage was Vera D’Artelle, forced their way into the room on the 
was twenty-two seventh floor they found Mis. Berlin

The girl was well to do and talented, with a .82-calibre automatic pistol In 
She spoke several languages and showed her hand and Schneider lying on the 
much vocal promise. She took the fatal floor with a bullet wound under hjs 
draught of veronal in her mother’s cos- heart, Mrs. Berlin,. who is 85 years, 
tume shop at Number 2« West Forty-, several years older than Schneider, ad- 
second street, a week ago Friday, and . mitted firing four shots at Schneider 
was taken to Flower Hospital. Efforts and told a story of betrayal which the 
of physicians to save her life proved wounded man denied, 
futile because the girl did not have the She said that her infatuation for 
will to live ’ Schneider caused her to leave her hus-

In 1912 Koemmenich succeeded Frank band four years ago. On June 1, she 
Damrosch as conductor of the Oratorio, told the police, Berlin obtained a decree 
Society. Before that he had been director | of divorce and the custody of two chil- 
of the Philadelphia Macnnerchor, which dren, Theodore, 15, and Abner. 8 years
won the Kaiser Wilhelm prize for three old. She says that Schneider is the
consecutive years under his management, father of another son, bom two months 

“Aphrodite” Company was on tour but before the divorce.
Mrs. Koemmenich received a letter from Baby in Orpnange,
ing girMn1 the’"omproy^wto^towed For a while she kept the infant wHh

Interested111**6 “,d Wh°m * ™ ““b Southern Boulevald" She s“.d that she 

Last March, Mrs. Koemmenich stated got in financial difficulties and finally 
today, her husband attempted suicide, put tne baby in the JewishOrphangt 
by swallowing veronal. She added: | Then she determined to Insist that 
“They saw much of each other after ! Schneider marry her and support the 
that. I saw it was useless to try to end child, i , , „ .,
the affair. My husband aad I had been With this In mind, the police said, 
married thirty-six years, and I hoped his she arranged an appointment with
reason would return to him." ' Schneider. They were to meet at 1

Then the dancer had a talk with o’clock Sunday morning outside the 
Koemmenich’s daughter. They talked hotel. Early Saturday morning she 
dispassionately as two girls of equal started out to buy a revolver. She was 
age would discuss the infatuation of unable to get one In Jersey City or 
one of them. Miss Koemmenich said Newark, but purchased one and « supply 
yesterday that she did not upbraid of cartridges in Philadelphia. At the

r»

Salesman, Wounded While 
Asleep, Denies Her Charge 
of, Betrayal.

ÇS.

HARVEST
CLEARING

pro
the

>

SALEA
Mrs. Kennedy and her husband, I was taken to her home, refusing to wait 

Frank, live with Mrs. Kennedy’s mother., the arrtvri of “i 
According the Policeman William Britsl- lcm. Hospital. “f'S E.
mayerVthe East 126th street station, l **»■ Keuned/s home but she
there was a dispute between Mrs. Ken-nedy and her husband yesterday after- »<&** that she and her husband baa 
noon, and she walked to the pier.

Mrs. Kennedy paced the pier for some 
tinte, glaring now and then at the 
water. She attracted the attention of
Joseph Stanley, mate on Barge 197 of, „ .
the Standard Oil Company, and George C. M. Lawson announce the engagement 
Kaiser, watchman on the pier, and a of their daughter, Bessie Mildred, to 
few minutes later she jumped into the Edward B. Scovil of Queenstown, N. B, 
water. the wedding to take place early In Sep-

The two men Jumped after her and tember.
soon lifted her back to the pier. The --------------- • ■” T
woman had not been in the water long | v .1 lllonl Ad Wav enough to suffer from submersion, and vSC UlC W«Ill J

chased a revolver of .82-calibre Instead 
of a larger one.

appointed time and place, Schneider was 
waiting and he told her that he had 
reserved a room under the name of 
Miller. -

Throughout the night, according to 
Mrs. Berlin’s account, they signed and 
at T o’clock In the morning Schneider 
went to bed. Mrs. Berlin said that she 
wrapped the pistol in her fui neckpiece 
and placed It near hi* head. When he 
appeared to be asleep, she said, she 
pulled the trigger four times, one of the 
bullets finding a target.

When the police came Into the room, 
Mrs. Berlin admitted the shooting, but 
said that she had not meant to kill 
Schneider and had planned to commit 
suicide “after hurting him.” As evi
dence of this, she said she had pur-

School will soon be open* 
ed an4 you will need cloth
ing and dresses for your 
boys and girls. We have 
the right goods at the right 
prices.

LOWER PRICES FOR 
EVERYBODY

Men's Suits $9.95 and 
$12.95.

Boys' Suits, $3.50, $4.85 to 
$9.50.

Men's Work and Dress 
Pants, $1.98 to $4.50.

Boys' Pants, $1.00 to $1.98.
Men's Overalls and Jump

ers, $135 ea. up.
Boys' Overalls, 59c. to $1.00 
Men's Caps, 69c. up.
Boys' Caps, 50c. up.
Men's Work Shirts 89c. up. 
Men's Dress Shirts $1.00 up
|pys' Shirts and Blouses,

69c. up.
Men's Leather Work 

Gloves 49c up.
Men's Odd Vests, $130.
Bargaihs in Men's and 

Boys' Raincoats.
Bargains in Men's and 

Boys' Sweaters.
Boys' and Men's Footwear 

at lowest prices.
Ladies' White Wash Skirts 

98c. up.
Ladies' Sport Skirts $2.98

TWO RESCUE WOMAN 
WHO LEAPS OFF PIER had a disagreement.

Wife Who Had Disagreed 
with Husband Saved by 
Barge Mate and Watchman

New York, Aug. 24—Vigilance of two 
employes of the Standard Oil Company 
prevented the drowning yesterday after- 

of Mrs. Jennie Kennedy, 34, who 
leaped off a pier into the East River.

Engagement Announced.

Fredericton Mall:—Mr."and Mrs. A.'

noon
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TN the manufacture of fine Cotton»— 
I Cambrics, Nainsooks, India Long Cloths 

_ and Madapejams — HORROCKSBS’
S have always excelled; and six generations of British gentlewomen 
□ have made these HORROCKSBS’ COTTONS the world’s standard

of quality and value. __ ,
For the intimate thing, of daily wear, women knew they can depend on Beneatm

up.
Ladies' White Middie Goats 

75c.each.
Ladies' Voile, Silk, Tricol- 

ette Waists, 98c. up.
Children's Middies, 2 for $1
Children's Dresses 59c. up.
Bargains in Ladies' and 

Girls' Sweaters.
Bargains in Plaid Ging

hams.
Bargains in Dress Goods of 

all kinds.
1,000 yds. Mill End Shaker 

at very low prices.
Good Factory Cotton 14c. 

a yard.
Fine White Cotton 18a. yd.
Towelling 12c. a yd. up.
All Kinds of Lace and 

Embroidery at clearing 
prices.

100 Jap Straw Squares, 
$230, $330, $3.98.

Window Blinds, 75c.
1000 Other Bargains at

Cotton for truly satisfactory wear. ______ . U
Horrockses* sheer, fine Cottons—Sheetings—Flannelette, etc., are aokl everywhere In q
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□ JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Acent 

9*1 St- Catherine Street Wot, Montre»!

Med, by
HORROCKSBS, CREWDOON to CO.
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LOWEST DEFERRED RATE ,ff 
.TO UNrrED KINGDOM

D. Bassen’sm
w

14-16-18 Charlotte Street
(The People's Dry Goods 

Store)
NEW BRUNSWICK
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Country Club, chopped into one of the 
little spheres with his pocket knife to
day. As a result he is blinded, perhaps 
for life. After much effort he succeed
ed in getting through the toügh com
position shell and then hacked into the 
tightly-wound elastic bands surrounding 
the core. At last the point of his knife : 
reached the small acid-filled rubber bag 
which forms the centre of this type of 
ball. The liquid spurted into his eyes. 
Players who heard his screams carried 
him to the club-house and washed his 
eyes. Physicians say a week will tell 
whether the boy is to lose his sight.

When
You
Buy
Shoes
\Y/HAT do you 
VV demand? Qual

ity? Service? Value?
You get all three 

when you shop here.
Besides a stock of 

the famous Hurlbut
Shoes for children, we
have a wide variety of 
high-grade footwear for 
men and women.

Courteous attention 
and a fair price for 
every article is the pol
icy here.

McRobbia Shoe
Company

- - A. B.St. Johni "

207

An EafijMT 8 •I!

M School days will Ibe most profitable 
to the children if their growing minds 
are kept feree* from any unnecessary 
irritant.
Cramped feet, bent and painful toes, 
produce cramped minds and retard 
normal development of the child.
Start the children right this year 
—correctly fitted with Hurlbut Cush
ion Welts. Conforming to the natur
al shape of the foot, with room to 

grow for every toe, they assure 
LN. that freedom and comfort which 
AvnX prevent mental irritation in 

childhood and a host of foot- 
ills in more mature years.
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LOWEST COST PER 
DAY OF WEAR 

When outgrown, Hurlbut 
Shoes can be rebuilt and 
enlarged at moderate cost. 
Write for price list of “Re
built Service” and 
will enclose Pussy-foot 
Jingle Book in colors.

T c-3 11V

we

l
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

CUSHION BOIU1E
^^OlhinOdlpeini

Manufactured only by The HURLBUT CO. Limited, Preston. .Ont,
t
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EACH PROVINCE TO 
BE REPRESENTED 

ON C. N. R. BOARD
1
Ottawa, Aug. 23—The creation of a 

board of director* for the operation of 
the Canadian National Railways system, 
will be before the government again next 
week. While the personnel of the board 
is yet to be determined, finally, the gen
eral constitution of it is understood to be 
decided. The special act of parliament 
dealing with the matter, authorises a 
board of not more than fifteen members, 
and all that number are likely to be ap
pointed. According to present Intima
tions, each of the nine provinces, will 
be represented. Ontario and Quebec 
would each have two members, and each 
of the other provinces, one. The four 
remaining positions on the board, would 
be operating or traffic men, one of them 
president

The delay is assigned to the difficulty 
experienced in finding a head for the 
board, and no selection has yet been 
made, though several are under consid
eration. One or two to whom the posi
tion has been offered, have declined.

In the meantime, conditions on the 
National system, are looking up, with 
prospects that the difference between 
operating expenditure and revenue, apart 
from fixed charges, may pretty nearly be 
equalized this year. The heavy wheat 
crop and the revenue resultant from 
handling it, will be a very helpful fac
tor.

The Grand Trunk division, particular
ly, Is showing a rather remarkable bet
terment, with a steady upward trend 
of the operating ratio. One reason as
signed for this is the increased traffic 
on the American lines from Chicago 
east, through Canada, owing to condi
tions on the competing American lines, 
consequent upon the shopmen’s strike. 
Another is the co-ordinating of traffic 
with other lines of the system, and the 
saving" effected in that way.

f
CADDIE WAS BLINDED.

Dug Knife Into Golf Ball to See What 
Was Inside.

1 Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 24—Prompted 
by a desire to see what the “innards” of 
a golf ball were like, Joe Polsin, eleven, 
a caddy at the Hyde Park Golf and

W

/

SHOES THAT SATISFY
Whether you want shoes for your

self, or for your family, you will find 
satisfaction here.

There are many reasons for Buying 
your shoes here—but the foremost is 
that we are not satisfied unless you 
are.

We are showing a complete stock of the 
season’s styles. Also Hur.but Cushion 

Welt Shoes for all occasions.

A. FINE, Shoe Store,
St. John, N. B.

new

HURLBUT204

CUSHION— SOLE
-Shoes ^Children

\

Shoes For " The Kiddies*
Must be carefully chosen. That is why 
we pay so much attention to our children’s
department — also why we keep a full 
selection of Hurlbut Cushion Sole Shoes
in stock all the time.

Hurlbuts are ideal 
shoes for children, be
cause they give room 
to grow for every toe, 
ana encourage the 
natural development 
of the feet.

%<&
mOMTOGftO^i 
FOA EVERY TOE

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
St. John, N. B. 212
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! RINGS FOR POLICE,
. GETS FIRE ENGINEKellogg’s Bran means so much lo

the health of every one who eats if!
Spanish Waiter Does as They 

Do in Spain and is Prompt
ly Locked Up.

Start eating Bran today! You 
can’t afford the delay of a day—for 
BRAN—Kellogg ’» Bran, cooked and 
krombled, is nature ’• own remedy for 
constipation. Eliminate constipation 
or its symptoms from your system and 
you add years to your life. Free your
self of illness that can be directly 
traced to this distressing condition!

Authorities state that 90% of human 
ilineee has its beginning trith constipa
tion, which clogs the eliminative pas- 
eages, backing up poiaons and creat
ing toxic conditions. At this stage 
the blood becomes affected and then 
follows the disorder of various organs. 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, most cases 
of rheumatism, hardening Of arteries, 
headaches, brain fag, etc., are directly 
caused by intestinal poisoning.

Pills and cathartics can give no ade
quate relief. They are not only

temporary in their effect, but tend to 
aggravate already dangerous condi
tions. Kellogg’a Bran causes neither 
discomfort nor irritation, and its 
action ,is absolutely positive. Bran 
sweeps and cleanses and purifies I Its 
work is wonderful I 

Physicians indorse the nee of 
Kellogg’s Bran for constipation be
cause it relieves constipation, natur
ally. Eat Bran regularly—at least 
two tableepoonfuls daily; in chronie 
cases with each meal—as a cereal, 
sprinkled on other cereals, or in many 
other appetizing ways such as in raisin 
bread, gems, pancakes, macaroons, etc. 
Recipes on every box. All grocers sell 
Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krombled ! 
It’» wrapped "WAXTITE." Start with 
Kellogg’» to-day.

P. S.—Kellogg’s Bran, eaten regularly, 
will clear up a pimply complexion and
overcome an obnoyi-o- V—*h.

New York, Aug. 24—Because pollce- 
not summoned in New York asmen are

they are In Spain, Julian Salavarria, 
twenty-eight, a late arrival from the 
Canary Islands, was locked up, charged 
with malicious mischief. At least, that 
was the only reason Julian saw for his
arrest.

The whole episode, as far as Julian 
concerned, was a bolt from the blue.was

He had been enjoying a quiet Sunday 
afternoon in à cafe in which he is a 
waiter. A few guests were taking late 
pie and coffee; the cafe was enjoying 
perfect calm.

Julian’s peace was sharply interrupted 
around five o’clock by the arrival of a 
man who had unquestionably been drink
ing something of strong alcoholic con
tent and who expressed an incoherent 
desire for pie.

Whether the ensuing disturbance re
sulted from a shortage of pie or from 
imperfect service has not been deter
mined by the police. At any rate, the 
late arrival became unnecessarily demon
strative and Julian thought a policeman 
might help. So, without removing his 
apron, he went out to call one.

REGINA
pool, provide» that luxury, romfert roi troreroimm» mad» 
pemible eoly by the 86 yaere «2 eerviaa.
The MegeatSe, ronjta* paaaenget» In. iB. ri—; tha 
Regina, Canada and the Canepl» maintain n regular 
eervica from Mentroal end Quebec tn Liverpool every 
Saturday.
Beak year proroge the White StarJJaarfnfan way. er via 
White Star. Bed Atar ar Atnerieaa line 
every Saturday from New Ymk te England aad Oen- 
dneatal PertB «1

NAGLE & WIGMORE,
147 Prince William Street, St John, or Local Agents.

Eighth avenue and Twenty-third street | adviser referred.
Julan hastened thither. A fire box police that policemen In Spain are called 
caught,his eye. He decided that this : by.setting off just such an apparatus, 
must have been the thing to which his j Julian tried it and waited.

Later he told the.When Julian found no patrolman In 
the neighborhood he asked a passer-by 
for advice. When the new acquaintance 
pointed indefinitely in the direction of

V
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IN RECALL WORK
More Than Eight Hundred 

Names Already Signed to 
the Petitions — Suburbs 
Acting More Promptly 
Than Gty in Hydro Mat
ters.

Eight hundred names and more now 
have been subscribed to the petition 
papers In connection with the recall of 
Mayor McLdlan, according to reports re-

. celved last evening. Those In charge are 
confident that the fine rate of progress 
that has marked the work since its be
ginning will be maintained during the 
next few days, in order that the papers 
may be placed in the hands of the com
mon clerk as early as possible for the 
second step In the recall .procedure, 
namely, the check of the names on the 
lists. It Is anticipated that some names 
will be struck off and, to prevent any 
delay that might result from havlrig 
only a few names more than the required 
amount, the workers are out to secure 
several hundred more than the number 
called for by the act

The workers are meeting with a splen
did reception from the majority of those 
who are interviewed. A few, although 
distinctly unfavorable to the present 
may >r, have declined to sign, taking the 
stand that those who elected the mayor 
should now bear the brunt of recalling 
him. The workers say they find it dif
ficult to square this view with real citi
zenship.

Several of the workers reported last 
evening, and some of the petitions bore 
as high as 100 names. <

The names of several prominent citi
zens are under consideration in connec
tion with the choice of a candidate for 
mayor. It Is felt, however, that the 
first business is to carry through the re
call fight to a successful conclusion.

Several citizens approached yesterday 
commented on the fact that the sub
urban communities are losing little time 
in contracting for the hydro current and 
getting the system installed before the 
fast-approaching winter.

• At Westfield.
" Work was started on Tuesday on the 
erection of a transmission line to carry 
the power from Musquash to Westfield. 
The Maritime Construction Co. is doing 
the work which Is expected to occupy 
from four to six weeks. The total out
lay is estimated at about (27,160. The 
revenue estimated will be, on the basis 
of 200 subscribers, $3,000 a year, and 
$4,200 if there are 800 subscribers.
At Fair Vale.

A committee of residents of Fair Vale 
composed of-G. H. Burnett, Louis Tap- 
ley, Leonard Wetmore, E. Emery, E. 6. 
Carter, George Bishop and E. W. Long, 
waited upon Premier Foster on Tuesday 
with reference to securing hydro for 
F 'r Vale and Qulspamsis. It was sug- 

-grsted by the committee that the power 
commission submit a plan showing the 
responsibilities to be assumed by the 
people. The committee was informed’ 
that the survey of the district would be 
completed within ten days and that a 
contract would be drawn up for those 
who wanted light to sign, and that it 
was possible for the current to be turned 
on before the winter set In.

ONE-FOURTH OF U. S. 
INCOME IN 3 STATES

New York, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania Led in 1919, 
Says Research Bureau.

New York, Aug. 24—New York, New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania receive one- 
fourth of the entire Income of the United 
States, according to a summary of an in
vestigation of the income of the Unitied 
States made public by the National 
Bureau of Economic Research, Inc., 474 
West Twenty-fourth street. Study of 
the figures for 1919 revealed that the ag
gregate income of New York State that 
year was $9,047,859,000 and that New 
York led the other states in per capita 
as well as In aggregate iricome.

The aggregate income of New York’s 
citizens, plus approximately $6,000,000,- 
000 for Pennsylvania, when added to 
that of New Jersey, represented one- 
fourth of the country’s entire income. 
The investigators found that Nevada, 
with a total income of $65,791,000, was at 
the bottom of the scale. New York and 
Pennsylvania are followed by Illinois, 
Ohio, Massachusetts, California, Michi
gan and Texas, the last having an aggre
gate income of approximately $2,500,- 
000,000.

“While the per capital income in the 
United States as a whole in 1919 was 
$627,” says the summary, “the National 
Bureau of Economie Research report 

> shows that In the region embracing the 
Pacific States the average was $796 and 
in the Middle Atlantic States, $783. 
These figures are in striking contrast to 
per capita income of $463 in the South 
Central States and $364 in the East 
South Central States.

“New York, which heads the list of 
per capita incomes with $874, is closely 
followed by Nevada, California, Dela
ware, Wyoming and Massachusetts, all 
with per capita incomes around $800.”

The report further shows that the av
erage income of the gainfully employed 
shows wide variations from the per 
capita Income due to great differences in 
the character of employment in various 
states. South Dakota and New York 
head the list with a little more than 
$2,000, while Alabama and Mississippi 
are both under $900.

The income of farmers varied from 
$2,800 in the Pacific States to less than 
$1,000 in the East Central States. The 
highest average income of farmers 
found In California, where It was $3,485, 
and the lowest in Southern New Eng
land.

was

IS PASTOR’S ASSISTANT

Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss E. Maude 
Jenner, who spent the past few weeks 
with her parents, Aid. and Mrs. J. Jud- 
on Barker, left here on the Boston train 

ffc»Uus morning en route for Old Orchard, 
Maine, where she will spend two weeks 
at the Baptist School of Methods, be
fore taking up her work as pastor’s as- » 
sistant and educational director of the 
First Baptist church of Melrose, Mass. 
Miss Jenner is a graduate of Gordon 
Bible College, of Boston, class of 1920.
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Our home folks in these Provinces by 
the sea naturally ask for RED ROSE TEA 
when they want the very best.

LET US SHOW YOU THIS TEST i<*-

:•*

of the flexibility of a Hurlbut Cushion Welt for child
ren. This illustration shows you why Hurlbut Shoes 
yield to every natural movement — so that they adapt 
themselves to the foot instead of distorting die foot 
to conform with the shoe. Yet their sturdy materials 
and careful workmanship make Hurlbut Shoes the 
lowest in cost per day of wear.

We specialize in the correct fitting of children’s shoes.
WATERBURY & RISING, Limited

Three Stores — King Street, Union Street, Main Street 
St. JOHN, N. B.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No DUcounb Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Send in the Cadi with the 
ad. No Credit for this dass 

of Advertising.

Want ads. oo these page» 
will be read by more ’people 
than in any other yapar in 
Eastern Canada.

WANTEDTOR SALE1 FOR SALE EOR SALE TO LET TO LET
----- REALESfAfir------------REAL ESTATE “ AUTOS FOR SALE" FURNISHED ROOMS FLATS lO LET

WANTED—MALE HELP
___________ ;----------- . „„AfT, v„T„Tr. rim WANTED-TWO MÈN FOR GAL-

TO LET—-FLAT, 114 DOUGLAS WANTED—A NEAT YOUNG U1 - vanized iron and tinsmith work. Union
Ave., 4 rooms, bath, electrics, furniture j who has passed ninth grade at «a■ . wageg to the r|ght parties—Apply John

-can be purchased if desirable. Phone I to lo9k after rooms in exchange for Magee, 189 prfnce8s St. 7929-8-25
Main 667 till 6 p. m.; Main L buslntis^ gf,fegea or °Tel. -M. WANTED - CHEF. REFERENCES

7944—8—25 required. Apply Matron, Sti John
County Hospital.

TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
çunshiny modemly and comfortably 

furnished homelike rooms, hot water 
heating, lights and bath. Breakfast if 
desired.—Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 59 Carmar
then St.

FOR SALE — DELIGHTFUL SIIM- 
and Winter Home at Riverside, ! always a few good cced

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE 6c SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 

2-11 tf

FOR SALE mer
on the Kennebecasis River, with shore! 
privileges and good anchorage for yacht.

I Near Rothesay schools and Riverside 
j Golf and Country Club on Rothesay 
| avenue, tarvia road, 7% miles from King 
Square, St. John, N. B. Bungalow Cot- 

! tage with hardwood floors, electric lights,
I hot and cold running water, furnace 
heated and frostproof cellar. Barn,

! Garage, Hen House and Ice House, 
beautiful grounds, lawns, gravel walks, 

.perennial flower garden, hardy .shrubs, 
large shade trees, cedar hedge and bear
ing orchard of summer and winter ap- 

! pies, cherries, plums and pears. An op- 
portiinlty for a business or professional 

; man to secure a country home with city 
; advantages—Write Suburban Home, care 
, Telegraph, St. John, N. B.

206.7811—8—28 7942—8—31One six room lathed and 
plastered house overlooking 
Kennebecasis river on the Gon
dola Point road. A bargain.

J. S. FROST
Real Estate Agent 

55-57 SMYTHE STREET

ATTRACTIVE FLAT TO LET, 1 
Hawthorne avenue, 8 rooms, $55.— 

Main 1466. 8—24-t.f-
WANTED—GIRL WHO HAS HAD 

experience In a grocery or confection
ery store. Write, stating experience and 
wages expected, to Box S 66, care Times 

7946—8—26

TO LET—THREE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed fùmished, heated and lighted 

for light housekeeping, hot and cold 
water, use of bath and phone. Central. 
Main 1649-31. 7984-8—26

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen.—72 Mecklenburg.

7984 6—81

CARPENTERS WANTED — APPLY 
S. A. Williams, 109 Prince Wm. St. ' 

7968—8—26
street. ’Phone Main 4100 rooms

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special. Owner buying closed car— 

Phone 8882. Can be seen at Great East- 
7918—8—31

TO LET — TWO ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnished.—M. 1620-41. WANTED—BOY. ROSS DRUG.

7764-8—257947—8—26 W A NTED—EXPERIENCED W AÏT- 
with references.—Apply Union 

Club, Princess St. entrance.

ern Garage. MAKE MONEY AT HOME-816 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and sdpply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

I—6—T.f-

TO LET—FLAT, 80 CITY ROAD, 6 
.—Phone M. 1081.

resB
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, "490,’’ IN 

perfect condition. Tel. M. 1466-11, 
or call at 36 Golding street from 7 to 
9 in the evening.

rooms 7940—8—287911— 8—28

TO LET—6 ROOM BASEMENT 
Flat, electrics—Apply 578 Main St

7912— 8—31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 
Peters St 7969—8—31FOR SALE OR TO RENT WANTED—WOMAN FOR KITCH- 

en work, one who understands cooking. 
—Aldine Cafe, 18 Germain St.

267887
Verv desirable brick building, 

with wharf facilities, modem of
fices and" warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

7—3—t.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
80 City Road Extension.

BIG SLAUGHTER SALE OF SIX 
Used Cars. Müst be sold regardless 

of price. Open evenings.—J. Clark & 
7872—8—30

-257897
7862-8—26 TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT.— 

Apply at 195 Duke St 7668—8—287810—8—25 WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL— 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

7898—8—26
Son. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman.—Box S 50, Times. WANTEDFOR SALE—TWO FAMILY MOD- 
Freehold, Rockland road, moder

ate price. Self-contained Modern Free
hold, Horsfield, $5,000. Central Two 
Family Freehold, Princess, modern, gar
age. Three Family Freehold, Wright 
$2,900. Four Family Freehold, Car
marthen, $6,600, rentals $840. Two Fam
ily, City Road, moderate price. Three 
Family and Bam, Bridge St., $3,900. 
Two Family Modern Freehold, Elliott 
Row, 45,000. All easy terms.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 
3561. 7814—8—26

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, CENTRAL 
locality. Rent $26 per month.—Ap- 

7863—8—26

FOR SALE—REO 6 PASSENGER 
Car. No reasonable offer refused. 

Also new top for McLaughlin K 46.— 
Apply 142 Victoria St

7833—8—26ern
WANTED — HIGHEST CLASS 

Dressmaking, Suits and Costs. By the 
day.—Phone Main 1076-12.

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 
House, Victoria street Good condi

tion. Price reasonable. W. Grant 
Smith, Solicitor, 49 Canterbury St.

7943—8—28

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID, SAL- 
ary $20 per month, meals and rooms.

7870—8—30
ply Box S 51, Times.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

7881—8—307864—8—26 Princess. TO LET — DESIRABLE LOWER 
Flat “Rockaberry,” Rockland road.— 

7847—8—26

—Apply Royal Hotel. 7922—6—29FOR SALE—CHEV. TOURING CAR, 
A1 condition. Owner forced to sell. 

First $200 takes it.—Dominion Garage, 
66 Charlotte St.

McLaughlin buick h-4s, per-
fect condition. For sale at a bargain. 

—Dominion Garage, Phone 1689, 
Charlotte St. 7854—8—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 21 
7882—8—30

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress at once—Apply Edward Buffet, 

7865—8—29

McIntosh, Phone 458-41. BUSINESS WOMAN WISHES 
housekeeping room In private home.— 

Box S 67, Times.

Dorchester St.
FOR SALE-FAMILY RESIDENCE, 

modern, unsurpassed location. Easy 
terms. Suburb.—Box 84, City.

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $65.—
8—23—t.f.

King Square.7855—8—28 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
244% Union.

7848—8—26Main 1*56.7884-8—28 WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL NO 
TO LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT, 579 j Sunday or holiday work.—Apply to 

7832—8—30 Union Quick Lflnch, 192% Union St.
7796—8—25

WANTED—BY SMALL FAMILY, 
Oct. 1st, furnished house or flat of flve 

or more rooms. State prie»—Address 
Box S 46, Times Office.

1956—8—81 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
7852—8—30 Main St, M. Arnoff.66 private, 118 St. James.FOR SALE—A LOT ON CRANSTON 

Ave., cheap for quick sale.—Apply 
Harold Sullivan, 74 Cranston Ave.

7964—8—28

TO LET—FLAT OF 4 LARGE 
rooms.—Apply John Mitchell, 2171 WANTED — WAITRESS. 

Waterloo St, afternoons. 6—26 Hotel.

7746—8—29TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
rooms, kitchen included with electrics. 

Married couple preferred.—Apply 456 
Main street. Seen after Thursday, Aug.

ROYAL
7686—8—28FOR SALE—WILLY’S KNIGHT 1920 

6 passenger touring, In good condition. 
—Apply Great Eastern Garage.FOR SALE-GENERAL SITUATIONS WANTEDfor SALE — COTTAGE AND 

Buildings by wharf at Gondola Point. 
Terms reasonable.—Apply Miss E. K. 
Matthew, 116 Germain St.

FOR RENT — UPPER FLAT, 60 
Water street, West.—Phone 2570.

7673—8—2^

WANTED—WOMAN. NO COOKING 
7618—8—26-25 2577717727 24. —Box S 40, Timek.

FOR SALE — SMARTLY STYLED 
fall coats and dresses in prevailing 

colors and popular fabrics at prices rang
ing from: dresses, $6.00 upward; coats, 
$15.00. These are traveller’s samples and 
are extra good valûes. Many other good 
values also. Call and see them at 12 
Dock street (upstairs) ; phone 1564.

FOR SALE — DIAMOND RING.— 
Great bargain for cash. A beauty. 

Write Box S 39, care Times Office.
7948—8—29

WANTED — BY EXPERIENCED 
Stenographer, either temporary oi 

permanent position. Call West 412.
7961—8—26

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping.—22 Prince Edward 

7770-8-28

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET 49 0 
model, in good running order. Good 

tires, new top.—M. 8819-81.
FLATS TO LET—8 ST. PAUL ST. 

Flat for colored people, 694 Main St.
7692—8—28

7923—8—26 COOKS AND MAIDS7740—8—25FOR SALE OR TO LET—MODERN 
self-contained house with furnace, 

bath, bam, hen house, acre of land, near 
street car line. Terms. Apply The 
Coldbrook Realty and Development, 
Limited, Top floor Pugsley Building, 
City, Main 386. 7873—8—30

—Apply 8 St. Paul St.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
housekeeping if desired.—274 King.

7806—8—25
WANTED — SOPRANO WISHES 

choir position.—Times Box S 52.
WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID 

for general housework.—Apply Mrs. 
J. H. Stevenson, 16 Queen street.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING WITH 
starter, shocks, in good order, $400.— 

Phone 2212-21. 7747—8—25

FLAT TO LET—MODERN IM-
provements, 103 Thorne avenue. Tele

phone 610-21. "7659—8—26

TO LET—FLAT, BRICK HOUSE 
comer Crown and Union. Seen from 

3 to 9. Furnished room, use of phone 
and bath.

7930—8—28
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

most central.—92 Princess.
7924 -8-26

______ WANTED — AUTO ELECTRICIAN
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL with eleven years experience, wants 

house work, three miles from city.— suitable position with live garage. Has 
M. 2442-14. 7946—8—28 j full tool equipment, Including battery

; charging and repair tools. Apply, stat
ing pay, etc» to Times Office Box S 66.

7842—8—26

WANTED — AUTOMOBILE SALES- 
for city. Good position for live, 

energetic man.—McLaughlin Motor Car 
.7440—8—80

7802—8—29man
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPEIt- 

7883-8-80.
TO LET — VERY NICE HOUSE- 

keeping rooms, furnished, heated.— 
28 Sydney. 7782—8—25

Co» Ltd» 144 Union St. 7616—8—26ty.—Phone M. 8740.
FOR SALE — THREE SECOND 

hand Hot Air Furnaces.—Apply W. 
A. Steiper & Co., 160 Mill St.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References.—Apply 102 

7971—8—81
FOR SALE — 15 ROOM HOUSE, 

Mount Pleasant, could be easily made 
into three .tenement, 1 acre land, excel
lent situation, 2 minutes walk to trolley, 
electric lights, city water, 2 bath rooms, 
6 open grates with good draft, wide halls, 
large butler’s pantry, hot air furnace, 
frostproof cellar, garage. Price reason
able, part cash, balance on time.—Ad
dress 105 Burpee Ave., St. John, N. B.

7788—8—29

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISH- 
ed Room, 1 Elliot Row.HORSES, ETC Waterloo St.FURNISHED FLATS EXPERIENCED NURSE WANTS 

7797—8—25
7927—8—31

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—9 Horsfield St.

7732—8—25 cases.—Main 2226-41.FOR SALE, CHEAP—HORSE 1800
weight, 6 years old—Apply_25_Merritt TQ T WT. _ 8 FURNISHED ROOMS

with range.—171 Charlotte St.

FOR SALE-PHONOGRAPH AND 
25 Records; also Lady’s Fawn Coat, 

size 88.—Phone Main 4648.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR 
rooms, situated on Main street. Rent 

reasonable.—W. A. Steiper, 160 Miil St.
7928—8—26

7970-8—28
28 TO PURCHASE7919St.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply mornings or even

ings, Phone 732.

7776-6—297973—8—26
FOR SALE—HARNESS AND SLOV- 

en and Ford Car.—98 Dorchester St., 
call eveniiigs.

WANTED—25 GOOD USED CARS.— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh.

7793—8—29
TO LET — TWO COMFORTABLE 

conecting furnished rooms, modem.
7772—8—25

TO LET—TWO SEPARATE FLATS, 
furnished.—Phone 1939-21.

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, 72% Waterloo.

7945—8—31
7925—8—26

Road, Phone 4078.WANTED —MAID. APPLY MRS. 
Nase, 180 Main St., side door.

7959—8—28

7817—9—77982—8—28 Phone M. 118, 92 Wall.FOR SALE—DRIVING RIG. APPLY ________________________
9 St. David St., after six o’clock. TQ LET _ FURNISHED ROOMS, 

7965—8—28 apartm6nts, heated—28 Sydney.
----------------- 7781-

FOR SALE—THREE FLAT FREE- 
hold with Store, $8,000; terms, *500 

cash, $25'and interest monthly; rentals 
$640. New modern Two Family City 
Freehold. Two Family Freehold, mod-

If you

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 8 
rooms, modern. Manawagonish road, 

Fairville.—Phone W. 228-31, H. B. Tip- 
1 pett 7681—8—28

FOR SALE—HIGH SCHOOL BOOKS, 
almost new.—Apply 127 Duke St.

7844—8—26 AUCTIONSWANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
Westfield Beach, highest wages. Refer

ences required. Telephone Westfield 28 
or write P. O. Box 687, St. John.

•25
FOR. SALE—BLACK HORSE, 1400 

weight.—Apply 122 Pond St. 87-8! TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 804 ____
Union St. 7794-3-26’to LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX

modern.—Phone 4336-21.

Great bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc-, 
commencing Monday, 
and continuing until en
tire stock Is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St.

FOR SALE—SHOT GUN, 12 GUAGE 
Double Barrelled, Hammerless, $85.— 

Phone 4107.__________ 7843—8—26

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
and a Organ, cheap.—218 Pitt St.

7866—8—26

tern, garage, Douglas avenue, 
desire to buy or sell city or suburban 
property see me.—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince William St., Main 3561.

7813—8—25

CHEAP SALE BAKERS’ WAGONS, 
Expresses, Spring Slovens, Farm Wag- 

Write for particulars.

7849—8—26rooms,TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
7739—8—26

8-30.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. One that sleeps home 
E. P. Weldon, 

7900—8—28

ons,. Carriages. „ ,
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

* 7008—8^26
room, 27 Elliott Row.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—M. 
2268-21. 7728—8—26 preferred.—Apply Mrs, 

57 Orange.HOUSES TO LET. FOR SALE—WHARF, BRITAIN ST » 
moderate price. Two Family House, 

Canon St., moderate price. Desirable 
Lots, Fairville Plateau, bargain.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St» Main 
8661. 7812-8-25

FOR SALE — A LADY’S BEAVER 
Coat, new. Best skins, latest model, 

38 in. long.—Phone M. 78-82,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM.—1 

Main 3543-41.
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

maid for general house work for fam
ily of three.—Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 163 
Douglas Ave, 7892—-8—30

WANTED — WOMAN COOK FOR 
Manor House, 1st Sept., with refer- 

to Box S 15, Times. 7901—8—28

« ICE CREAM PARLOR 
an d

CONFECTIONERY
EQUIPMENT

I am Instructed to sell by 
public auction In room 
of City Hall, West St.

John, on Tuesday Morning, the 29th
mst at ten (/dock, one 10-foot silent
salesman, one up to date «oda fouutaln
complete, 80 chairs, 15 tables, glasses, 
glass’ holders, bottles, confectionery, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
Ketepec, September to May.—Apply 

Box S 54, Times. 7989—8—28

TO LET—TWO VERY ATTRACT- 
ive self-contained houses next Post 

Office, Mount Pleasant Ave» East St. 
John, city water, electrics, baths, hard
wood floors.—Apply evenings after sev
en, Miss McGrath.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 77367—8—25
7786—8—25 TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

room, 6 Charlotte_______  7801—8—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, HOT 
water heated. Very central. Pdyat®* 

M. 4664. ' 7641—8—26

FOR SALE — ONE HYDRAULIC 
Barber Chair.—247 Prince Edward St.

7787—8—25

FOR SALE—BARGAIN, GOOD MO- 
tor Boat.—M. 1736-41 at 7 P. M.

7789—8—25

v*
FOR SALE-NEW BUILDING, TWO 

Storey, concrete foundation, 80 x 22, 
Newman St- Suitable bam, garage, or 
warehouse.—Phone M. 466.

ences
The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true In 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

WANTED—A MAID.—APPLY MRS. 
Brock, Phone Rothesay 22-41.

7724-8-29 7582—8—26
FOR SALE — TWO FAMILY 

Freehold, practically new, In East St. 
John, near Kane’s Comer, the best pro
position we have ever offered In tills 
growing suburb. Only $2,300, with 

if desired.—East SL John Build-

7850—8—26STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE—»iOW OF HAY.—AP- 
ply by letter to Box S 48, Times.

7768—8—29 II WANTED—HOUSE MAID BY THE 
day.—Box S 49, Times. 7851—8—30

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
house work. Good pay.—Phone Main 

4510 or West 891-18. 7783-8-25.

APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—LARGE STORE AT 207 
Union St-—Apply at 205 Union.

7905—8—26FOR SALE—MAN’S DRESS SUIT, 
size 38. Parlor Chairs, Mantle Mir

ror, 2 Mahogany Coiiches, 8 wardrobes, 
7769—6—25

8-29TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment, furnished, heated.—16 Queen 

Square.______________ 7950—8—31
TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, A 

ment ûnfumlshed. Private bath.—16 first class maid; one well experienced
Oueen Square. 7951—8—81 in cooking. Best of wages—Apply at
tjueen oquare. Q Spencer, 97 Charlotte Sti

7684-8-28

Cabinetterms
ing Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. Sti Hosehold furniture 

At Residence
BY AUCTION

TO LET __ FROM SEPTEMBER
first, large bright workshop, 22 Wat

erloo St., near Union.—Sweeny sc 
Mooney, Barristers, 48 Canterbury SL, 
Phone M. 1868. 7540—6—25

7696—8—28
—22 Prince Edward.

FOR SALE—IF YOU ARE LOOK- 
ing for a good buy, call and inspect 

new Two Family House 24 St. David 
Modem, Freehold. Bargain if sold 

at once. Also have nice lot on Union 
Sti, 40x103. Would erect house to suit 
purchaser..—H. A. Mallory, 12 Pitt Sti 

7676—8—28

FOR sXTe — SELF-CONTAINED 
Brick Freehold, near Germain, on 

Q6een street, eight rooms, bath and dec-
true 1 only $4200—$1,200 down.—East_________ ____at. jdhn Building Co» Ltd., 60 Prince FOR SALE — HAY, STANDING, 
Wm. Sti 7695—8—28 Rothesay Ave., Main 264-21.

y OR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
House of seven rooms, bath and elec

trics, on large lot In Fairville. Price 
83,000. Your own terms.—East St. John 
Building Co., Ltd. 7694—6—28

FOR SALE—COMMODIOUS SELF- 
contalned house and beadtiful corner 

lot, 867 Ludlow street, West St. John.—
Apply Joseph O’Brien, on premises.

7671—8—28

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
Lamps—-4299-21, 10 Sydney St.

7784—6—26 once
TO LET—APARTMENT, CARVILL 

Hall, corner first floor, possession Sept, 
first.—Geo. Carvill, West 698-11.

7830—8—26

St. y Agency
BELL’S PIANO STORE 

86 Germain Street

I am instructed to sell 
at residency No. 180 
Broad street, on Friday 
morning, the 25th insti, 
at 10 o’clock, the con
tents of house consist- 

kitchen and

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage in good condition.—^Apply__40 OFFICES TO LET MAID WANTED — APPLY MISS 

Steadman, 185 Princess St. I
!7682-8—28TO LET—BRIGHT CHEERFUL ,OF- 

fice, steam heat, hardwood floors, lav- 
atory &c-—Apply Gray Dort Motor Co., 
King Square. 7681—8—28

FOR SALE — ENGLISH GRAMO- 
phone, plays all kinds of records, to be 

sold at a bargain, with 10 records.—Box 
S 26, Times. 7690 -6 -28

TO LET—FIRST CLASS APART- 
ments.—Apply 82 Wright. II '

and 2 heating stoves.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

7777—8—29
AGENTS WANTEDi

CLEAR MEN, LADIES, BOYS AND GIRLS 
Wanted In spare time to take orders 

for private greetings Xmas Cards, hand
some sample album free. No experience 
necessary. 85 per cent commission paid. 
Oldest Xmas Card house in Canada.— 
“Manager,” 3 Winchester Ave., West- 
mount, Que. 7896-8-25

range
PLACES IN COUNTRYLOST AND FOUND7588—3—25 PINE TO LET—MY RESIDENCE AT Riv
erside from Oct. 1st, partly furnished, 

with garage. $55 per month—-Tel. M. 
26 2686 or M. 676, Rothesay 19-22, J. S. 

Gibbon, 1 Union St. 7868—8—25

TO LET—COTTAGE AT RIVER- 
slde with garage and shore rights, nice 

grounds, equipped with kitchen stove 
and room stove, hot and cold water and 

DIAMOND RING bath, $20 per month winter months, $25 
summer months, by the year or $20 per 
month 1st Nov. to May 1st.—Write 

26 Cottage, care Times. 7811—8—2o

LOST—MONDAY EVENING, PAIR 
Nose Glasses, Tortoise Shell Rims in 

case. Finder please phone Main 4217 or 
Main 8375. Reward. 7977—8-

FORFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
GOOD
WORK No. 2 Pine 

Clapboards
FOR SALE —TWO GOOD MAT- 

tresses and Springs.—Phone M. 4758. LOST — GOLD WRIST WATCH, 
with Black Ribbon Band- Finder re

turn Times Office. Reward.
287921

SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—ONE SELF FEEDER, 
No. 12; Baby’s Bed, Parlor Table, 

Carpet Square.—Phone M. 3763.
7885—6—25

7972—8—28

Inches, and up to 20 ft. long.

These boards are high in 
price but as Lauder says ; You 
Can’t Help It.”

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

WANTED — AN INTELLIGENT 
person, either sex, may earn $100 to 

$200 monthly corresponding for news
papers; $15 to $25 weekly in spare time; 
experience Unnecessary; no canvassing; 
subjects suggested. Send for particulars. 
National Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. >• 

7962—8—31

LOST-LADY’S „ , . ,
with initials, lost at Brookvillo first 

of May. Please leave et Times Office.
7731 “ "*

FOR SALE-IF YOU WISH TO BUY 
or sell Real Estate, consult East St. 

John Building Co., Ltd» 60 Prince Wm- 
Sti, Phone M. 4246. 7693—8—28

FOR SALE-PARLOR SUITE, KIT- 
chen Stove, Linoleum Rug, Brass Bed,, 

White Bed, nearly new. Cheap.—Apply 
Mrs. Turner, LaTour Dining Room.

77*9—8—25

FOR SALE-STOVE, TABLE AND 
Writing Desk—32 Brin street.

7780—8—29

Nice stock, wdl fin
ished; In bundles, 
random lengths.

FOR SALE-AT RIVERSIDE, ALL 
year round hodse, in first class condi

tion, modem Improvements. Lot 100 x 
400. Beautiful grounds. Can be seen 
any time.—Phone Rothesay 14,

ROOMS TO LETFARMS TO LET
TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

38% Peters. 7776-8-29
SMACK THE IDEAL SOFT DRINK 

Flavor—cool, refreshing, satisfying, 
healthful and delightfully tasty. Made 
at home—in a jiffy. Enormous demand. 
Promise to solicit orders with ten cents 
will bring selling sample enought for 
twenty-five glasses. Secure this business 
In your territory and make money hand 
over (1st this summer. Selling experience 
or capital unnecessary.—Bradley-Garret- 
son, Brantford; Onti

FARM TO RENT, SITUATED AT 
Welsford. Write E. W. Rosister, Up

per Welsford, Queens CountJ-THE CHRISTIE 
WOODWORKING CO.LTD,

For Quotations, 

’Phone Main 3000

, 7689—8—36

ÇOR SALE—LÔT 120 BY 200 FEET, 
containing 3 room furnished Bunga

low, also bam, at Welsford Station.— 
Aplpy to W. R. Speight, Welsford, N. 
R 7652-6—28

FOR SALE — OVAL MAHOGANY

H)R SALE — FEATHER BED, 
hanging lamp.-—86 Marsh ^Eo&d^ ^

ROOMS AND BOARDINGTable.—Tel. W. 113.

Is the singer who gave music In America w a. N T E D-BO ARDBRS AT 19 
Its first great impetus when she appeared Richmond St. 7955—8 28
£££ maaSmeNntWof P?t! gmum! ^LET-ROOMS ANDJOAR^

that delighted the gallery gods of the WILL RACE TO HAVANA. rqqm AND BOARD, M. 2856.11.
___ _________________________ _________ . eighteenth century, and have been stored , Motorboat 7846-6-30
„m SALB-A GOOD RELIABLE I since the mouldy vaults of Large
fruit and G£u: the castle, are a dust-covered set of NCTt f *

!?5?<fL.Aot>!v^Box S 44, Times. ocean waves and a couple of chariots, Havana, Cuba, Ang. 24—Among thenghti Apply Box 7688_8_26 with clouds attached, fors the «cluaWe = ^proposed to impose on

collection,K which includes state set- entries in the international motor boat
__ tings, costume plates, portraits, etc» races next February,

„ iner the latter pert of August. The eol- covere tte theatrical history of various and Havana, is that the owners __________________ ___ __________________
Stockholm, Ang. 1—(By Moll)—Cos- , . ;.»tallod to the historic countries, and with respect to certain be abroad during the the negotiations

llllJJlll Want Ad. Wa,

MURRAY 4 
GREGORY, Ltd.

66 Erin Stnnt.

SWEDEN WILL HAVE 
DRAMATIC MUSEUM BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Cutting Mill—AUddin
Company.FLATS WANTED

WANTED — BOARDERS, PRIVATE 
family.—Tel. M. 1848-41. WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat by middle of September. Adults. 
Rent must be reasonable.—Phone M. 
1895-11. 7974' -8- 29

Contents to Indude Relics of 
Jenny Lind and Christina | 
Nilsson.

•257571-

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, PRI- 
vate—79 Mecklenburg, M. 8285-21.

7641—6—35
divided in three prises of $6,000, $3,0* 
end $2,000, while the winner of the red 
will receive a $500 trophy, with $309 an! 
$200 cupe to those taking second im!

use
lw between Miami,

9
for the race, prizes

in*

l11

1

WANTED
WANTED—FEMALE
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WOOD AND COAL

WHAT COAL TO USE IN 
THE FURNACE NEW YCJiK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans. 28 King street. City.)For a quick, even, comfort

able heat, you’ll be delighted 
with New York, Aug. 24. 

Open High Low
------ 103% 103% 103%!

'Ain Beet Sugar .... 4.7,% 47% 47'% 1
I Allied Chem ........... 81% 81% 81%;
I AUis-Chalmers ......... 57% 57% 67% !
| Am Car & Fdry.,188% 188% 188% |
' Atl Gulf ................. 32 32 32
Am Int Corp...........33% 34% 33%
Am Locomotive ...120y8 120% 120% 

84% 64% 64%
67% 67% 67%

151% 151% 151% i 
Am Telephone ....122% 122% 122%| 

..65% 55% 55% ;
.. 68% 58% ' 68% '
..126 127 125%
.. 78% 78% 76% .
.. 80% 30% 30%
..25% 25% 25%
..144 245 144 j
.. 61% 61% 61 i

».. 61 61 60%
.. 40% 40% 40%
.. 68 63 63 i
.. 77% 77% 77% i
..118 119 118 !
.. 43% 48% 48 j
..127% 128% 127%

AUTO STORAGE ROOFING A tchisonFUNDYfurniture stored, automo-
biles Stored, Wired Stalls, Cara wash

ed, repaired—Thompson’s, 65 Sydney 
St, Phone 663.

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St. Soft Coal which is being 
largely used in furnaces. You’ll 
like the coal—and you’ll like 
the price.

7686—8—28

I
Am Smelters 
Asphalt .... 
Am Tobacco

BARGAINS SHOE REPAIRING ’Phone Main 3938
*Emmerson Fuel Co.Ltd,SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 

street, near corner Union. New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship. prompt service; moderate 
prices.

REMNANTS AND MILL ENDS 
Shakers, Prints and Towellings at 

Wetmore’s. Garden St.
Anaconda ...
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel B 
Butte & Sup 
Brooklyn ....
C P R ...........
Can .................
Chandler ....
Cen Leather .
Calif Pete ...
Ches & Ohio 
Corn Products 
Cosden Oil ..
Cons Gas ....
Chic & E Ill Com.. 41% 41% 41%
Chic & E Ill Pfd.. 62% 62% 62% |
Columbia Gas...........100% 101 100%

23 23 23 j
72% 72% 72% !
93% 94% 92%
31 31 31

L
115 CITY ROAD.

DYERS

Dry WoodWATCH REPAIRERS zNOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works. FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry.- Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg. Hard and Softi DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
ENGRAVERS

Excellent quality. Just receiv
ed 500 cords.

Take advantage of our price, 
for your winter supply.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer. 235 Union St WELDING Chll
Coco Cola 
Crucible ..
Chino ....
Davidson Chem .... 63% 64% 53% ,

17% 17% 17% :
21% 27% 27% i

D. W. LANDWELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 
ocess.—United Distributors, 48 King 

qua re.

flavorings
Hanover Street Siding.

•Phone M 4055 or M 874.
|Fr

So• USB CLARK’S PERFBCTIONFLAV-
. ore for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores,

Erie Com .........
Erie 1st Pfd . 
Endicott John 
Gen Electric v 
Gen Motors ..

Dry Wood 86 86 86
187 187 187 !
13% 18% 13% !

Great Nor Pfd .... 93% 93% 93% (
Guantanamo Sugar. 12%
Gulf M & N R R.. 15 
Houston Oil

LADIES' TAILORING Where you get the value of your money 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use. and dry.

12% 12% j
15 15 |

81 , 82% 80%
Hudson Motors .... 21% 21% 21%

41% 41% 41%
67% 57% 57%

Indus Alcohol .... 65% 65% 65%
.. 14% 14% 14%
.. 37% 37(% 37%

A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Gcr-
ÀLMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 24. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 1.10 Low Tide.... 7.48 

(Daylight time used.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Stmr Bremerton, from Baltimore. 
Cleared Today.

Schr Charles C. Lister, 266, Warnoek, 
for New York. (Not previously).

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby.

P.M. Inspiration 
Inter Paper

order.
mein.

Invincible ...
Kennecott ..
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire 
Kansas City South.. 26% 26% 26%
Lehigh Valley 
Lackawanna .
Marine Com 
Marine Pfd .

LENDING LIBRARY City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

45 4545
9 9 9NEW BOOKS OF FICTION. IT PAYS 

to rent books from my library. L. 
Knight Hanson, 9 Wellington Row. . 68% 68% 68%

. 80% 80% 80%

. 18% 13% 13%

. 56% 57% 56%
183% 186% 183%

Mex Seaboard .... 20% 20% 20
Midvale
Mid States Oil .... 18% 13% 13%
Mo Pacific .
New Haven .
Northern Pac 
N Y Central 
Nor & West
North America ... 83% 84% 83% B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 87
Pennsylvania ...........47% 47% 47% g Empire 1st Pfd.. 75
Pan American ..A. 80% 80% 79% B Emplre Cora .... 13

! Peace Arrow ........... 12 12 Brompton ..
Punta Sugar ...........49% 4® 4 48 % I Can Car Com
Pure Oil ...................32% 32 % 82 4 Can Car Pfd
Pere Marquette ..... 40 40 Can Cement Com .. 70
Pacific Oil ............... 58% 58 % «*% i Can Cement Pfd .. 97
Reading .....................78% 78 /s' A , çan Converters .... 87%
Rep I & Steel......... 73% 78% 73 /» Can cottons ...........101% .....................
Roy Dutch ...............55% 55A 55A Can Cottons Pfd.. 87b .....................
Rock Island .............46% 45% 45% Can Gen Electric .. 81% 81% 81%
Retail Stores ........... 7;1 74% 74 Can Steamships .... 21
Rubber .......................  67% 67% 67/4 Can s g pfd
Sugar ..........................88% 83% 83/» Can Woolens
Sinclair Oil ............. 33% 33 A . Carriage Factories .. 5
Southern Pacific .... 94 94% 94 Cons s & Mining.. 26% 26% 26%
Southern Ry ...........27% 27/» 27A Detroit United .... 66
St. Paul ................... 35% 35/4 35% Dom Bridge
Studebaker ...............126% 128% 126 A Dom Canners
Steel Foûndrles .... 42% 42A *-/s Dom Glass ..................... -
San Francisco ......... 31% 81% 81% Dom gtee, Corp .... 38
Texas Company ... 48% 48% 48 /s Dom steei Coorp Pfd 75
Transcontinental ... 15% 15% 15A Dom Textne ....
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 26% 26% 26 ^ { Woods ..

!9% 19% 19% Laurent'lde ............
150 1501/» 150 Lvoll Con...............
«»* «W McDonalds ...........

67% 67% 67% Mackay
165% 153% 155% j^gpte Leaf Milling. 103a

Petroleum Coke!MATTRESS REPAIRING' t Mex Pete

BRITISH PORTS. 34% 85% 34%An excellent substitute for 
hard coal.

Canal Coal.
Old Mine Sydney. 
Springhill.
Reserve.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.,

sBtiSaKHI
Ing, reviving, upfaolstering.-M. 6564* 
26% Waterloo. 7957-8-31

all kinds of mattresses and
made and repaired; Wir 

Mat tresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Uphoistenngneat- 
\7 done, twenty-five years experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 63 Britain street, Main

Liverpool, Aug 23—Ard, str Sachem, 
Boston and Halifax.

Gibraltar, Aug 28—Ard, str Affinita 
(Ital), Montreal, for Naples.

Shields, Aug 22—Ard, str Cairnross, 
Montreal.

Clyde, Aug 23—Sid, str Slgdal (Nor), 
St John.

Hull, Adg 22—Ard, str Bergsdalen 
(Nor), Philadelphia via Montreal.

London, Aug 23—Ard, str Cranley, 
Botwood (Nfld).

Leith, Aug 28—Sid, str Scat well, 
Montreal.

23% 28% 23%
32% 32% 82%
86% 86% 86% 
98% 99 98%

118 118 116 >
1923 Victory Loans—99.96.
1924 Victory Loans—99.60. 
1927 Victory Loans—100.80.
1983 Victory Loans—103.36.
1984 Victory Loans—100.20. 
1987 Victory Loans—105.60.

Mon L H & P .... 96% 97% 56%
170 170

86%
Mon Tramways ....170 
Nat Breweries .... 52% 64% 52%
Ogilvie Milling ....246% 245% 245% 
Ont Steel 
Ottawa L H & P.. 94 94 94
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .

75Cushions
12%R. P, & W. F. STARR, UNITED 36%.. 86%

89b2626157 Union St49 Symthe St. 5858
115a587. VALUABLE CATTLE POISONED.70
45% 45% 45%

Quebec Railway.... 25% 25% 25%
Riordon Paper 
Shawinigan .
Spanish River 
Span River Pfd ... 104% 104% 104%

77% 77% 77%

97

Hard—Coal—Soft 87% Woodstock Press:—Out of a herd of 
twenty Holstein cattle pastured four 
miles from town on /the Houlton road, 
eleven were found dead on Friday morn
ing from poisoning end four were miss
ing, presumably having wandered into 
the woods and died there. The cattle 
belonged to Harry Rogers, who is about 
to open a meat market here. Sheriff 
Foster, Deputy Sheriff H. V. Moores 
and Chifef Kelly are investigating the 

and it is thoûght the evidence se
cured .will warrant an immediate arrest.

FOREIGN PORTS. 999MEDICAL 111 112% 111 
99% 100% 99%

New York, Aug 23—Ard, str Majes
tic, Southampton.

Antwerp, Aug 22—Ard, str Zeeland, 
New York.

Lisbon, Aug 22—Ard, str Canada, 
New York.

Protect yourself against any 
possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter.

booking to Main 3233.

KID-OALNEK, SPECIALIST IN 
ney, Bladder and Venereal Diseases. 

Offtœ 82 Charlotte street Phones, of
fice, M. 868; residence, M. 2007.

DR. 2121
Steel Canada 
St. Lawrence Flour. 78 
Toronto, Railway .. 81 
Tuckett Tobacco .. 46a 
Twin City
Wabasco Cotton ... 80a
W ay agamack
Winnipeg Electric.. 40 
&..81N3 NW60..5 5% ,.M437..4% 48 
Banks i—

Montreal—220%.
Royal—196.
Molsons—160a.

.Nova Scotia,—260a.
Union—137 a.
Commerce—188%.

1922 Victory Loans—100.01.

635353Telephone 7878262626
81816748 9 -3 55your

Rotterdam, Aug 19—Ard, str West- 
bridge, Montreal; Aug 21, ard, str 
Afghanistan, Montreal.

Rotterdam, Aug 21—Ard, str Winter- 
- _v Tn WEAR MEN’S SUITS ton, Montreal.
R „ reasonable price.—W. J. Higgins Piraeus, Aug 14—Ard, str Michael L 
* CoTc^tom and Ready-to-Wear Embirlcos, Montreal.
Clothing, 182 Union St TX

53a65%66Maritime Nall Co., Limited.MEN'S. CLOTHING 82% 82% 82%
626262863686 case40 40COAL DEPT. 717171

38 38
75 75tLPhone M. 3233 z

Engagement.
Woodstock Press:—Dr. W. D. Rankin 

and Mrs. Rankin announce the engage
ment of their only daughter, Marjory 
Catherine, to A. R. E. Coleman of Ply
mouth, Devonshire, England. The mar
riage to take place early in October.

Portland, Me, Aug 23—Sid, str Heath- 
field, Montreal.

Boston, Aug 28—Sid, str Finchley, 
Sydney (C B); schrs Whiteway, Alma 
(N B) ; Charlotte S, St Stephen (N B).

176a
..165 165 165

96 9696Union Oil . - - 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel .... 61% 62% 51%
Westinghouse ............. 64% 64% 64%
Wool ...........................  94% 94% 94

626262NERVES, ETC Dealers In 
3) HARD and 

I_ _ _ _  ' SOFT COAL
Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince Wm. St.

14%b ....
102 102 1102

SElissilp!
treatment for hair grow • , , The steamer Eastern King, now load-
K, Phone Main 8106. • jng sugar for Newcastle and Hull at the

T»

PLAYER’SMONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Aug, 24.
Open High Low 

.. 64% 64% 64%
refinery berth, will likely sail tomorrow 
morning.

The schooner Charles C. Lister cleared 
today for New York, with lumber, and 
will sail with favorable weather.
•The schooner Harry A. McLennan ar

rived at Chatham yesterday after a fast 
passage from New York. She will load 
lumber back for New York.

The steamer Gran will likely arrive 
in port tonight or tomorrow morning 
from Antilla, Cuba, with raw sugar for 
the refinery.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet is due to 
sail from Bermuda for this port on 
Saturday morning, and will arrive on 
Tuesday morning.

The steamer Manchester Importer is 
due to sail from Manchester for St. John 
direct on Saturday, September 2.

The steamer Botne should arrive in 
port any day now with a cargo of coal 
from Cardiff.

Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Com. lb 
Ames Holden Pf<^... 6 
Asbestos Corp .... 64a 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar .... 25 
Bell Telephone ....115% 115% 116% 
B C Fish 
Brazilian

PAINTS 95b

pi j,- BRAND PAINTS, 63.60 TO 5 5

NAVY CUTCoal and Coke 82 82
25 25

82

CIGARETTES25 26 25
*6% 46% 45PIANO TUNING SUITABLE FOR STOVES AND 

FURNACES 
Now Landing.

Only a Limited Supply.
Order Promptly to Secure it

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND

WOOD AND COAL

J.S. Gibbon 4 Co. Ltd. 7PIANO MOVING ATeL M. 594, 6% Charlotte street 
TeL M. 2636, J Union street

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

8—25

FREDERICTON MARKET. Coal!\ In Fredericton market yesterday the 
prevailing prices were as follows:—

Fowl, per pound, 30 cents.
Chickens, per pair, $1.50 to $2.50.
Lamb, per pound, 15 to 25 cents.
Veal, 8 to 12 cents.
Butter, 80 to 35 cents.
Eggs, 35 cents.
Potatoes, per barrel, $2.
Apples, $3 to $6.
Blueberries, per quart, 16 cents.
Blackberries, 20 cents.
Black currants, 20 cents.
Cranberries, per peck, 50 cents.
Tomatoes, per peck, 25 cefits.
Cauliflower, each, 15 to 25 cents.
Cucumbers, per dozen, 50 cents.
Cûcuîhbers, pickling, per peck, 60 cents
Corn, per dozen, 20 to 85 cents.

WILL EXPEL WRITERS
AND SCIENTISTS FROM 
PETROGRAD AND .MOSCOW

Revel, Aug. 24.—A despatch received 
here from Moscow announces the arrest 
of two hundred Russian scientists and 
writers during the last few days in 
Moscow and of thirty In Petrograd. The 
despatch says they are accused of being 
unfriendly to the Soviet government and 
that they will be expelled from Russia 
for varying periods.
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PLUMBING>
iBROAD COVE 

QUEEN COAL 
VICTORIA SCREENED 

VICTORIA NUT. 
Lowest Cash Prices.

AR. D., HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Giirney P'P®1'*8 

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—8 Dorchester St.______ _____
C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Stesm and Hot Water Heat
ing a specialty. Repair work prom* :ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 450 .

i

i

S «
McGIVERN COAL CO.

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street 
Phones Main 42 and Main 3666 !

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

AFOR BETTER I V

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 
| to.—68 St. Paul street, M. 8082.

V
n

SECOND-HAND GOODS
“Perfection/”Phone West ! 7 or 90SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JBW- 

drv diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012. ___________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash priées paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 686 Main street 

** Phone Main 4468.

/ mPICTOU, VICTORIA, SYDNEY 
SOFT COAL

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kindling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A- E. WHBLPLEY,
TeL M. 1227 226-240 Paradise Row

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd. 

City.__________________  _

BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS— 
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C $9.75 per ton; 6 bags, $3.00. Dry 

A Price, corner Stanley-City Rond Sawed Sofe Wood, $2.25 large load. H. A. 
Main 4662. •—•—1121 Foshay, 118 Harrison, M. 3808

6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

% Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD. $24» 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazea 
Street Extension. "Phone 4710.

L-tl

10 for 20* 
also in packages of 20 
and in tins of 50 k 100

BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

fs
s

RAZOR SHARPENING z
WANTED — SAFETY BLADES 

Sharpened, 3 cents each. Gillette, Auto 
Strop,—Monahan, Barber, Union St.

t y-26
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Broad Cove 
Coal

$12.00 Damped 
$12.50 Put In

Fresh mixed run of the mine. 
Jnst as R comes from the mine 
from lump coal to nnt and slack.

Suitable for Furnaces, Round 
Stoves and Ranges as It mokes no 
soot.

Just enough slack in it to bank 
the fire at night so that It will 
lyep going till morning.

Order now to secure delivery 
from the cars to arrive.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
limited

6% Charlotte St 
1 Union St

TeLM. 594 
TeL M. 2636

8-26

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
*

Designed to place before Oar Readers die Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.
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The Gillette Safety Razor has changed 
the shaving habits of the world—made 
shaving enjoyable!
Gone are the Wednesday and Saturday shavers of 
twenty years ago; the millions of men who shaved 
only' twice a week—. 
and hated doing it.

Gone the strops and hones that made of shaving a 
labor and an art.
The New Improved Gillette has made shaving an every* 
morning pleasure—as invigorating, comforting, cooling as the 
bath—as simple as cleaning the teeth or brushing the hair— 
a welcome beginning to every day of the week,

The New Improved

Gillette HZ
Patented Canada Au§. 31, i9£o ess

I
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Gillette
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r WHY-UK Yes - 
i HovV WAS it - 
V FIXED BEFORE f Mr. and Mrr.Don't you b 

THINK This « 
STYLE oF 1 
HAIRJ>RES5V0G 
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won’t uncle Joe Be 

AMAZED WHEN HE S,ee3 
WHAT A DIFFERENCE »T 
makes IN ONE’S LOOKS 
To HAVE BOBBED HAI«- 
\ HOPE HE’LL LIKE, IT ,

I’LL BET VI WILL BE SURPRISED 
-WHEN I SHOW HER-- OH VI Ï

f | HEAR UNCLE 
COMING NOW i 
WONT »T BE

Funny when he
SEES US WITH

Bobbed hair 
For the first 
V Time ? y
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uh-huhYes dear
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HE DOESN’T
. notice — J

|£n'T IT 
EKCmNGt?

7\ > LETS STAND HERE 
LIKE THIS WHEN HE 
COMES IN — HELL 
JUST ABOUT DROPI 
DBAD WHBm Hf/pü/fe 

SEES OUR 000660/ ?, ‘7jHm 
• Hair y\J_S, tSS

1 Look! see That

NjslW HAIR COMING 
|M RIGHT Th^RE ? 

Can You See . —-

VI. That hair oil m 
Putting on my head is 
doing the work all
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S3Ii oh vi:
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..^STUPID, SELFISH men/

X |SN T IT FUNNY 
HE DOCSN’ T 
lyjp-ncs OUR_-■

. ! iy A if. * Ax ALL You Can 
"Think of s 
Yoursel - / 

S, You ’RE (V 
C SELFISH )

aA pig ! AvS

T He'll see
OUR HAIR 
MOW -

Ahem 1 WHAT ?
Now Take a look 
at it this view- 
Can \bu See it ?

Therc’s a fine little
CROP COMING ALL OVER ! 
That HAIR:oil 10 the 
real dope all right
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VbuRaeLF- any other 

man would TÂKe 
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HIS WIFE'S bky T'X'
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Gee! but 1
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.St» Peters Blank Auburns.SPORT NEWS OF St. Peter’s last night shut out the Au
burn team, 4-0. Lawlor pitched a fine 
game for the locals. Doherty’s hitting j 
and Mooney's work were features of the 
game.

Auburn—
Duffy, cf .
Downey, 2b .... 2 
Carr, 8b
Glennon, as .... 2 
Grace, c
Culhane, lb .... 1 
Dolan, rf 
Haddigan, If ... 8 
Stinson, p

ALL EYES WILL BE FOCUSED ON THE
%

A DAY; UNIQUE TONIGHTA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
o V 
0 1 i 
0 0|
i l!
i °i

3
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“THERE’S A REASON” 

WILLIAM FOX
PRESENTS r <-
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BASEBALL.

Cleveland, 4| New York, 1.
New York, Aug. 28—Cleveland forced 

New York from the lead in the Ameri
can League race today, winning their 
second game In succession from the 
Yankees 4 to 1. New York made only 
three hits off Covdeskie, giving them 
but five hits In the last two days. Not a 
hit was made by New York after the 
second inning. Cleveland won the game 
in the first inning, when Shawkey was 
slammed for three runs.

3 02

tom mix

FIGHTING STREAK'

22 0 2 18 6 81
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

10 11 
0 0 10 
12 2 0 

0 5
2 7
1 1 
1 0 
0 4
0 0

Totals ...........
St. Peter’s—

Gibbons, ss .........
Bonnell, cf .........
Doherty, If ....
Dever, c .............
McGovern, lb .. 
Mooney, 2b ....
Milan, rf .............
O’Regan, 3b 
Lawlor, p ...........

••Ask Idalene to dance," whispers the 
hostess to her brother. And he an

swers "Oh, have a heart V'

“THE WALL FLOWER"1
0 iR.H.E.

800100000— 4 9 0
oiooooooo— i a o

Batteries—Coveleskie and O’Neill; 
Shawkey, Mays and Schang.

St Louis, 6; Boston, 8.
At Boston— 

zSt Louie
Boston.................001100010— 3 8 2

Batteries—Wright, Van Gilder and 
Severeld; Gerguson, Piercey, Fullerton 
and RucL

0
Cleveland 
New York 25 4 6 21 8 1Totals 

Score by innings:
St. Peter’s .........3 0 0 0 0 1 .— 4

Summary—Two-base hits, Downey, 
Grace and Milan. Sacrifice hit, Downey, 
Bonnell. Struck out, by Lawlor, 8; by 
Stinson, 2. Bases on balls, off Lawlor, 
8. Stolen bases, Bonnell. Double play, 
O’Regan, McGovern and Gibbons; Glen
non. Wild pitch, Lawlor, 1; Stinson, 1. 
Passed ball, Grace. Left on bases, Au
burn, 6; St. Peter’s, 4. Umpires, How
ard and Atcheson. Time of game, 1 
hour 7 minutes. Scorer, Carney.

Final Showing of Goldwyn’s Up-to-the-Minute 
Story by Rupert Hughes

VfOBODY WANTS HER. The flippers and their eol- 
iN lege boy friends think she is a joke. And they 
don't hesitate about showing her how they feel, for 
youth Is cruel You will laugh over it—you will cry 
over it—and, oh, hew you are going to take it to your 
heart I Especially when Idalene wins out!

R.H.E. 
810000200— 6 10 0

t
A STORY OF A WESTERNER WHO STOOD FOR PEACE,

but Was always ready for warPhiladelphia, 6; Detroit, 8.
At Philadelphia— R.H.E.

Detroit ...............100000101— 8 10 0
Philadelphia .. .00400020 8 12 1

Batteries—Ehmke, Olsen and Bossier; 
Rommell and Perkins.

Washington, Hi Chicago, 8.
At Washington— R- H. E.

Chicago............... 2 00001000— 3 9 1
Washington ....2001 5800 .—11 12 1 

Batteries—Leverette, Davenport, Hodge 
and SchaJRi Graham, Brillheart and 
Hdnich.

“DAMSELS—DANDIES” 
Another Enjoyable Comedy. 

Laughs A-plenty.

“LAKE LOUISE" 
Winter Sports on the Glaciers. 

—Scenic—

Also Two-Reel Comedy and Pathe NewsITS A MIX PICTURE— 
YOU KNOW WHAT rr MEANS.

4

0Militown Here Tonight.
A fast game is expected tonight at St- 

Peter’s Park, when the fast moving 
champions clash with the Militown ag
gregation, runners-up in the St. Croix 
League this year. The border boys have 
hit a strong clip this year and the locale 
will have to extend themselves to keep 
up their record. The game will start at 
6.48 o’clock sharp. King will twirl for 
the Saints.

A Dandy 
Week-End ShowGIVE YÛUBSELF AND YOUR FAMILY A GOOD TIME

Today 
2.15, 7, 9

Today 
2.16, 7, 9 Opera HouseAmerican League Standing.

..71 

.. 70

.. 65 06

many Lowe were the contestants in the 
title tourney at Loch moor. After hav
ing gone all the way back to decisions 
handed down, by the Royal and Ancient 
Golf Club, a recognised authority, Alex 
Ross found that Miss Lowe really should 
have eliminated the new titleholder, 
based on the technicality that Mrs. 
Sheridan had played a ball outside the 
match. Miss Lowe had found trouble 
in the bunker and had conceded the 
hole to Mrs. Sheridan, unaware, as also 
was Mr». Sheridan, that the latter had 
played a wrong ball

In going over the decisions Roe» found 
one in which the player why was in the 
bunker was declared the - winner al
though he had conceded the hole to hi» 
rival. (The Royal and Ancient iule ou 
which the decision was based reads as 
follows : “If a player in match play, 
play a stroke with the ball of any one 
not engaged in the matoh, and the mis
take be discovered and intimated io his 
opponent before his opponent has played 
the next stroke, there shall be no pen
alty; if the mistake be not discovered 
and so Intimated until after the oppo
nent has played his next stroke, the 
player’s side shall lose the hole.”

\By this decision Miss Lowe would 
have won the disputed hole, md also 
the match, by 1 up. Because of the 
complications, however, the committee 
ruled it a tie match and required the 
contestants to play another round. This 
Mrs. Sheridan won, and with* it the 
women’s title.

BASEBALL ENCIRCLES-6LC*B.

Chinese Now Pixy It and Japanese Ex
perts Are to Play Americans.

THREATENS JO SUE 
GIANTS FOR $100,000

2.18 pace, purse $500, won by Amy, '
straight heats, best time, 2.16 1-4.

2.80 trot, Chamber of Commerce Stake,
purse $1,000, won by Helen Scott, QOUrrlas’s Lawyer Will Take

b“‘ “1-1 Action Against New York
Championships at Amherst. Club Unless Ban ig Lifted.

Mrs. G. w. Maddlaon, Moncton I Mrs. New York Aug 24—Phil Douglas, 
Game Postponed. Sa^Ungs’ Amherst banished New York National League

The Civic and Civil Service League ^ ^he^urvYvors te ^ing t the Pitcher, left his Washington Heights 
baseball game between the Post Office ^ ^ iXs’ golf championships at home and went to the office of his st
and Civic teams which was to have been contl,'uc play to- torney, Edward ^uterbach. The two
played last night on the Rockwood Park d In the second division Miss Mac- ihéld ,a,lenf?hy , a h„(1
ground» was postponed and will be play- j LeodSt. John won from Mrs Orlsh- , '“y.iig to sny*fo? publication in regard 
ed next Tuesday night- j ton, \ "mouth- *«• 1 to the preparations that are being made

Suburban Challenge. won from Miss McAvlty, St. John. Mrs. ^ & hearjng on the case before
The Hlghlandérs of Kingliurst wish ' Cooke, Moncton, won from Mrs. reters, c<)mmissioner Landis. Thfe big pitcher

to challenge the Lowtanders to a game St. John, in second d v s_______________ • j sa}(j t|)at was feeling fine and his ap-
of baseball to be played on Green’s dia- ; T T -.0—0
mond. Captain Shean of the Highland- ]\ïONCTON 
ers would like to arrange a meeting r>r\1 CIIA TfU TO
with Captain “Dodge” Gallagher of the j ÜULr IVLA. 1 Grl 1 W
Lowtanders to talk over ground rules, dtVTTTSSTDF CLUB
etc. An early reply is requested through KiVEdvO
the columns of the Times.

LostWon
4» Militown Shut Out 

St. Stephen shut out the Militown 
team last night, 2-0, In a league game. 
Shields pitched a no-run, no-hit game.

Fair Vale Qub Organized.
At a meeting last night, the Fair Vale 

Baseball Club was organized. It was de
cided to hold a garden party on, Septem
ber 2, tor which the following committee 

appointed ;—George Bishop, Ed
ward Long, H. H. McLellan, George 
Dobbin, J. S. Frost, Fred Emery, Edwin 
Ellis, Leonard Chesley, Alex. Corbett, 
Walter Coleman.

St Lou* .. —
New York 
Detroit .
Cleveland 
Chicago . 89
Washington 
Philadelphia

49

CHANGE OF POLICY
FEATURE PHOTODRAMA and MUSICAL COMEDY 8 

FOR THE ONE ADMISSION PRICE

5963
62
6886
6748

National League. - 
St. Louis, «1 Boston, 8.

Abie and Mickey
AND THE

“Merrymakers”
—IN—

“Nearly a Hero”
A Rollicking Musical Comedy 

With a Corking Good

SCOTCH DANCING NUMBER

R.H. E. 
100016001— 8 9 2 
10280000.—613 0 

Gibson; “Silent
Years”

wasBoston ..
St. Louis

Batteries—Marquard and
^ Sherdel, North and Alnsmith.

Pittsburg, 11| Philadelphia, 8.
At Pittsburg— R.H.E.

Philadelphia ...000001200— 8 11 2 
18182 010 .—11 17 0Pittsburg .

Batteries—Hnbboll, Singleton and
Henline; Cooper and Schmidt, Mattox. 

Brooklyn, 6; Chicago, 0.
At Chicago- 

Brooklyn .....
Chicago.............

Batteries—Smith and O. Miller; Jones, 
Cheeves, Morris and O’Farrell.

The game between New York and 
Cincinnati, at Cincinnati, was postponed 
on account of rain.

National League Standing.
Won

New York________70
St. Louie •
Chicago —
Pittsburg 68
Cincinnati 
brooklyn ....
Philadelphia .
Boston ...........

An Outdoor Story of the Cana
dian Woods, with the following 
cast;

Pauline Starke 
Tully Marshall .... Jack Mower 
George Seigman .. Kate Toncray 
Ro^e Olone ... Lillian Rambe.u
Jhn Hatton.........
Ruth Ashby and others.

1

/R. H.B. 
400100010— 6 14 1 
000000000—080

Ruth King

pearance bojre out his statement. He 
seems to have suffered physically to no 
great extent as the result of his sudden 
expulsion from the ranks of organized 
baseball.

Wliile awaiting a reply to the letter 
The team from the Riverdale Golf to Judge Landis on Sunday requesting 

club at Moncton played against the a hearing on the affair, Douglas and his
r__ . rt~-4.It Riverside Golf club team at Riverside attorney are continuing their
Grand. Gircu t. yesterday and suffered defeat. The tlons for the fight to get the eXclled

Peter Manning, worlds champion Rlverside goifera made a score of nine- player back into organized baseball, 
trotter, went the mile In 1.58 1-4 at the while the visitors were only able “We will leave nothing undone in our
grand circuit racing In Poughkeepsie ^ j„tol six points. A return match will efforts to get Doublas back into organ- 
yesterday. Summary : be played at Moncton on September 27. lied baseball,” said Mr. Lauterbach yea-

The Union, 2.16 class, purse $2,000, won Yhe v|8jtors were entertained yesterday terday. “I feel confident that Judge 
by Hope Frisco, straight heats, best ^ tne Riverside club and were guests Landis will grant a hearing. Douglas 
time, 2.101-2. , at lunch and at dinner. In the evening certainly deserves a chance to present

Tho Duchess, purse $2,000, won by j there was a dance which was much en- his side of the unfortunate ease. There 
Brandywine, straight heats, best time, ; joyed are many circumstances in the affair
2.111-2. j T|)e scores for the match were as fol- that have to be taken into consideration.

Free-for-all pacing, purse $1,000, wo [OWS! We can prove that Douglas committed
by Margaret Dillon, straight heats, bes Moncton no crime in writing the letter that
time, 2.021-4. u R’v'e strtenn 2 I W Fraser 1 brought about his dismissal from the

2.14 class trotting purse $1000 won H. N. Stetson 2 I. W rraser.... 1 that he had no criminal in-
by Wesley R., 2 in 8 heats, best timé, Percy Turcott... 2 I. Pallor ........... v
2 081-2 F. W. Jones.......... 0 T. Davie .............. 2 ”nt-

A. C. Currie........ 8 C. Robertson ... 0
J. V. Thomas.... 2 Dr. Hughes .
N. R. DesBrisay, 0 F. M. Dayton 
R. M. Robertson, 2 W. Biden ...
W. C. BurrlU 
J. Fay re..........
R. A. McAvlty. 8 J. Dryden s. A. Thomas... 8 T. Allen

TOMORROW
LOCAL TALENT NIGHTJean O'Rourke

P.C.Lost
.60846
.56451... 66 

... 65
TURF. jiprepara-.58158 ALL ROADS LEAD TO.64358

.58865 Queen Square Tonight64

.4878S£6

.8786941
.82776 Entire Change of Program.87

International League.
Reading, 6; Syracuse, 4; Syracuse, 8; 

Reading, 2.
Newark, 12; Buffalo, 5; Newark, 6; 

Buffalo, 1.
Jersey City, 6; Toronto; 1.
The game between Baltimore and 

Rochester was postponed on account of 
rain.

THE RADIO GIRLS
PRESENT

“Words and Music”

New York, Aug. 24—F. W. Bradsby 
of Louisville, Ky, who Is here, says that 
the interest that many European coun
tries have taken, in our national game 
of baseball is due, no doubt, to the 
influence of the American soldier while 
he was abroad during the world war. 
Mr. Bradsby and his wife have just re
turned from an extended trip abroad.

“It will not be long before the world 
will have 1 an international series of 
baseball games,” said Mr. Bradsby. “It 
is surprising how rapidly the popularity 
of this game, so dear to the heart of 
every red-blooded American, has spread 
through foreign countries. I have the 
statistics of the firm which I repre
sent, and they tell the story better than 
anything else. We manufacture the 
‘Louisville Slugger’ and naturally keep 
in touch with all that pertains to base-

There is a lot of fun and good dean comedy throughout this bill, with 
good singing and dancing.____________________

to all. A1 LemonFRIDAY NIQHT there will be a dancing contest open
the Dancing Hound will give a demonstration of dancing 

style and endurance. 1
International League Standing.

Won Lost PC.
. 91 87

“The events proceeding the writing of 
0 the letter have an essentiil bearing on 
2 the case. That letter was written short- 
0 ly after Douglas had been released from 
0 his enforced stay in a sanitarium and he 
1 certainly ■ was not in his right mind 
0 when he sent the letter. If Judge Landis 
f> grants our request for a hearing our 
_ proof of the fact that Douglas com

mitted no crime and that his dismissal 
from baseball was unwarranted will be 

Five Mile Road Race. » presentation of the events surround-
Several entries have already been re- ^8 the case We can show the Commis- 

ceived for the five miles road race which ! that Douglas has suffered a great

‘he St. Ge°rge’s A AC. is holding,on | we are waiting to reeclvc a
Monday night. The race Is evidently to from Judgt, lundis we will take
be a popular athletic event an din put- , yher action However, we are mak- 
tlng it in the schedule this season the ;ng preparations (or a recital of the
dub lias given the spr n ers an °PP° | facts in the case to the commissioner, 
tunlty for testing their speed which they j and ,n case wr are refused a hearing 
arc going to take full advantage of. | we to bring a civil action against
The track has been measured off and t îe j tke management of tile New York Na- 
start is to be from Queen square, West : tional lyeague club. We will see that 
St. John, and the route via Dunenn | ju,(;ee done In one quarter or the
Row, Lancaster avenue, Lancaster ^ other. Douglas’ name must be cleared, 
Heights, through Fairville to a point on nnd we an> making all tlje necessary 
the Manawagdnish road and back over preparations to bring that about.” 
the same route, finishing at Queen square. When asked what amount would be 
The time of starting had not been de- named bi the contemplated action 
cided upon last night and will be pub- against the Giants, Mr. Lauterbach de- 
lished later. dared that “it will be» large enough.”

A handicap committee has been ap- When pressed to name a definite amount 
pointed, consisting of A. W- Covey, Wll- he said, “It may be $100,000 and per- 
liam Bowie and Ernest Stirling. Entries haps a great deal more.”
will close on Friday evening and will be --------------- • —"------------
received by P. J. Legge, the president of GOLF PUZZLE SOLVED.
St. George’s A. A. C-, personally at T. ---------
McAvlty and Sons, Ltd., King street. Bet Discovery of Royal and Ancient 
or by telephone at his residence, West Ruk Is Made Too Late.

As prizes for the race, two silver med- (New York Times)
als have already been donated. One is No golf match played In Michigan for 
the gift of J. Firth Britain and the other years has caused more of a puzzle for 
was presented by M. E. Agar. It is hoped followers of the game *n that state than 
that In addition a trophy for annual com- the one In which Mrs. P. H. Sheridan, 
petition may be secured. the new state champion, and Miss Rose-

Races at Caribou.
Halifax horses took the big end of 

two purses at Càribou yesterday. Sum
mary;

2.17 trot, purse $500, won by Peter 
Verde, straight heats, best tjpie, 2J7 1-4.

2.12 mixed, purse $600, won by Bud 
Hal, straight heats, best time, 2.10 1-4.

.711Baltimore 
Rochester 
Buffalo .. 
Jersey- City 
Toronto .... 
Reading ... 
Syracuse . 
Newark ....

SAME LITTLE PRICES—Afternoon 10c and 15c; Night 25c.AST5277
A685979

60 .641. 71 . 0 W. Wheeler 
. 2 A. Clogg ..48668.. 64

.4617665 dan tell what changes time will bring Stephen Kennedy, representing the Wan- 
and Spain may yet give her home-run derers at the thirty-seventh annual 
king all the idolatry which she now be- sports here today of the Wanderers 
stows on her toreador. ’ 1 Amatcur Athletic Club, made a new

maritime record. The previous one of 
138 feet 4 inches was made in 1905 by 

Halifax, Aug. 23—Throwing the six-1 Simon GUIs, of Antlgonish. Kennedy 
teen-pound hammer 137 feet 10 inches, is a member of the Halifax police force.

•8T98260
.8119141

619Total

NEW HAMMER MARKball.i “Any number of baseball leagues 
have been organized in France, and it 
is now a part of the public school sys
tem of that country to have baseball 
teams. Germany, also, is taking up the 
idea They saw how the American sol
dier excelled in bomb throwing, which 
was due partly to the result of our na
tional sport. Italy has caught the spirit 
of the game, too, and a big playground 
for the ball teams has been buUt there 
by the Knights of Columbus. The mi
lans will make wonderful players.

“Even Cuba has given less attention 
to her national scientific ball game of 
Jal alai, in favor of American baseball. 
For some years the American sport bas 
been popular in Mexico and the Philip
pine Islands, and recently Hawaii has 
taken up the game. . ,

“It comes as a surprise to find that 
the Chinese, too, like baseball and are 
training for it. But of all the foreign 
nations that have taken up baseball l 
think Japan is the most skilled in its 
technique. Not so long ago a Japanese 
team came over to play twelve American 
teams, including some of our best, Yale 
and Harvard being among them. The 
result was an even break, for Japan 
won as many games as she lost; but 
this, mind you, was against the teams 
of a land where baseball has been 
played for seventy-five years, at least.

“Very shortly Manager Herbert Hun
ter Intends to take twenty ball players 
picked from our best teams to play the 
two leading universities of Japan. The 
Japanese universities will pay all the 
expenses of the trip and the wives of 
the American players have been Invited. 
There will be no monetary compensa- 
tion as the contest will be purely for 
the love of the sport. The Americans 
are the best baseball players in the 
world, but I date say, this particular 
series is going to be an Interesting one.

‘Of course, there are many European 
countrlra who will never take up our 
great game. Holland and Sweden have 
shown little interest in it. Nor has it 
appealed to the English. The English
man has hU cricket, which takes the 
place of baseball. As yet, baseball has 
Lt supplanted bull-flgliting in Spain, 
the reason for which is hard for an 
American to understand. But no one

5à ûgaïeffesCome Prepared to Have the Time of Your Life.

'-*^One lucent native of 
ORINOCO fine cut 
a rich but mild Virginia 

_ tobacco.will give you 
/ at least 45 fragrant 

fresh cigarettes
Hi easy

to roll your own with

NoisyBand PikeConcerts
*w

ArtiPxrjFireworks Galleries
**

u
Poultry
Demon
stration

Dog Top Line Attractions 
in the Monster 
Free Vaudeville 

Programme

Show is..
;;

*•

I
Stock
Yards

aAeroplane
Swing

%

♦The above illustration shows the

^ti^tVtLs£wK.^
Pole Balancing acts. Other Big Feat
ures include
DEATH - DEFYING FEATS IN 
MID-AIR by Marvelous Mills and 

Elephant on the

ORINOCO
W^riNUE CE.iT

e* **

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.
IndustryAgriculture -V

llJÆÏ** J**e X,rVj -,
Madame Lenora.
High Wire.
CLEVER GYMNASTICS, JUG
GLING and FIRE-BATING by the 
Canton Five.
THE RIB-TICKLING DOG TOWN 
by Barnold’s Famous Trained Dogs 
end Monkeys.

'S3Free
SamplesMotor Car 

Exhibits
rr%► PipesBriar < z

ilx;
,.,üi

----------- ' ->b, ,

IDark“UltonIa” 
Color, Unmounted ÂLight Color 

Silver Mounted
iv.iii

«SOLD EVERYWHERE»
FOLLOW THE GREAT WHITE WAY 

to SL John Exhibition—

\$250
A

base ballFULL RANGE OF STANDARD SHAPES AT ALL 
LEADING TOBACCONISTS 2 GREAT GAMES 

EDDIE CARR’S AUBURNS vs. ST. PETERS 
Satvday, August 26, 1922, at 3 and 6.45 p.m.<!► s—es

I1t
\ 4 4

\

St. Peter*» 
Baseball 

Park

Be here early tonight. Tom Mix will appear in 
his latest Fox picture, “The Fighting Streak. It a 
a Mix of the real sort—with Mix pursuing and being 
pursued — with fights that thrill and bits of love- 
making that will make you envious. A good time 
will be had by all.
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How I Got Rid 
of Burning Feet

! mwn
Wi

Mr. and Mrs. Woodfotd Purdy of 
Amherst, N. S, celebrated their diamond 
wedding on Monday. F. S. Purdy, a 
merchant of Wall street, this city, is a 
son.

And Pains from Corns and Bunions 
Without Soaking, Powders, Plasters, 
Etc* After Suffering Indescribable 
Foot Misery for 20 Years.

m
Prof. F. T. McIntyre, well known 

world tourist and lecturer, says: “For 
years I was compelled to wear shoes 
two sizes too large, to be able to walk 
with any comfort at all. I tried soak
ing my feet in medicated baths, powders, 
plasters and foot-treatments galore, but 
the burning, callouses, and 
fused to go, while the pains from corns 

, . mpw Brunswick and bunions continued to tortue both
Port-Au-Prince, Haiti, Aug. 6—(By A * vesterday Ifter- mind and body, which upset my entire

mail.)—The recent attempt to shoot ™ms kjmited,T®fleld WM elected presi- nervous system. One day, very fortun- 
Edouard Mangones, the mayor of this * '* : * ,, vice-president, and ately, I met a lady from Egypt
citv of 150,000 people, followed within ’ ’ ~* mnnaging director gave me a little box ot Gypsy Foot He-
twenty-four hours by either the suicide H"b"tS"lofldd; “"er director aïe «=f. which she said was a secret from 
or murder of the city receiver, lmvé «"' .^“'‘ "or WUliam PuMky Prime the desert. After using it a short time, 
created a sensation unusual for Haiti. V ' w E Fosfer Rev H A Cody, the awful burning stopped, the callouses 
The resort to firearms, together with ^'e A®, wS came off In chunks, leaving the skin of,
tales of a mystery car with three gun- • • „ ’ aDenceE j m. Robin- my feet clean and smooth, while the
men operating at night, are new symp- * T ’ M*rMurrav * pains-from corns and bunions seemed to
toms for Haitian politics. In the past *««. jRmca MacMurray. disappear as if by magic. From that
crimes of violence were usually accom- | children vaccinat- time, I said a joyful good-bye to
plished by the secret use of poison or T*1' ? being allowedTchool per- twenty years of indescribable foot
other methods. Since the occupation P ' ,g4 After a period the misery. I would not take a hundred
there have not been more than six mur- *8 * t toPthe office thousand doUars to again go through
ders, and what may prove to be a crime “f"™inspector?Sr. Mabel Han- those days of agony Now I feel like 
wave is an unusual manifestation. ? . , obtai„ a certificate that the telling every foet sufferer to get a box

Absolutely unknown in a century of b successful They of the wonderful Gypsy Foot Relief.Haitian local government is the deter-^acemat,on has been «"^rmeriy Note-Gypsy Foot Relief, referred to
mined campaign of Mayor Mangones, ‘hen ehgiDle P ,chools by Mr. McIntyre, may be applied in a
backed by the influence of President P ’ but following the Rocke- minute, without fuss or bother. Sure,
Borno and the American-officered gen- ^.^ "lî to ïhe Drorin^ the «Tools quick reUef comes three minutes later,

. darmerie, to prosecute local officials «tayaut to ^nca^ïèr and Ewt St. oe the makers give back the small
charged with shortage of funds, falsifi- “lh^^ come under her care amount you pay. It is sold in this city
cation of tax receipts, and graft. Man- 3°hn havc comejinderjier by Wassons Drug Stores and other
gones, a man of means, an aristocrat and Passengers 0n the incoming Boston leading druggists, 
a business man, has created consterna- ^ ,ast evening told of a drowning 
tion among the politicians. fatality near Vânceboro on the Maine

Last May he forced the resignation of A mBn named Bishop was en-
the communal Receiver for a shortage deavor, to save bimself and bis wife 
of $5,000 m his accounts the Reiver frQm drownin when their canoe upset. ‘ 
claiming that his safe had been robbed ^ tf> t his wife 0n top of the;
of that amount threebe“P upturned canoe and had succeeded in, M thc annual meeting of the Supreme 
though he had not «P"‘ed ‘t_ , . doing so when he sank from exhaustion. | Councjl Royal and Select Masons, Cry-
aUepId * frisTficatkm of tax receipts to Mrs. Bishop was rescued shortiy after. rrc, held last night in WestSt.

the extent of several thousand d(>11ar6_ ! yesterday was the last day on which ° 'j Cted Most Puissant Grand Master, 
ÏÏSriïïE d^rX\ ôf cemeteries who' the tax payers of the parish could take Tc^ng Dr W. L. EUis, West St.
hlf tenl brcn a nartiran adhcrent of advantage of the Ave-per cent, discount Joh Routine business was discussed. ;
had long been a partisan adherent oi q a number availed themselves
Mangones In the course of it Mont- « ortunity. In the Parish of
plaisir tried to shoot Mangones, serious- LancasterPPabout *38,000 was taken in 
ly wounding one of his personal cabinet, d“ng th; discouft period and in the
E<si.urss .wna-.

dnmsrM,cl=‘ as*. » •»«-• «>«"■
murder or suicide has not been establish-i Teed of this city was a
ed. Reports of a mysterious automobile s 'Mnn>r given ln Vancouver
complicated the situation, and gave rise *ccenH at the Hotel Vancouver by Lady 
to the theory of murder as part of a ^ wife Df sir James Aikens, lleu-
planned campaign of intimidation by tenBnt„’ rnor of Manitoba and presi- 
the mayor’s enemies. On the other hand, * „f the Canadian Bar Association, 
an investigation of Denise’s office had uc,,t U1 
been ordered for the following day by 
Mangones.

Mangones has gone relentlessly on, 
whatever the truth of the Denize mys
tery may prove to be, and the Ameri
cans and other foreigners are delighted 
at this evidence of a growing civic re
sponsibility. For more than a century 
local graft and malfeasance have been 
winked at, but Mangones, a man of per
sonal courage and honesty, promises a 
continuation of his campaign.

The band concert, which was post-
-------------- poned from Monday night, was given

_ „ . . by St. Mary’s band last night under the
Attempt on Lite ot Mayor j direction of Bandmaster Williams. Al-

Mangones. Who Instituted
Glean-up.

NO REFUNDSNO CHARGE ACCOUNTSNO APPROVAL
ber of people were on hand to enjoy the 
music.

soreness re-

Underthings at Unusually Low Bargain 
Prices Are Here For Friday

Shoppers
over

Undervests and Chemises 
Lowly Priced

X

f '« jJ'
i 22cWomen's Knitted Undervests; sizes 36 to 38 

Women’s Knitted' Undervests ; sizes 36 to 44 
Women’s Envelope Chemise, flesh and white.
Women’s Envelope Chemise, in nainsook, in pink or white,

with smocking and hamburg tops.......... .....................
Women’s Envelope Chemise, in flesh or white nainsook with

lace tops and silk shoulder straps • • • •.......... "
Envelope Chemise of fine nainsook, in pink or white, having 

dainty lace top with ribbon insertion.........................$1.35

37c
55c

'■■Ml
80cnilIf!if
95c

ft Camisoles4 Silk and SatinThe old Newman school, next - door, is 
to be removed, and then there will be J 

| large playgrounds on either f^idc. In black, brown, navy, flesh, white, apricot, ribbon tops, Dres
den or embroidered tops and other 
pretty designs. A real bargain ....

i

$1.35v L

Satinette UnderskirtsFine Cambric, flesh or 
white with smocking on 
front.

Dainty
Nightgowns 80cTen University of Chicago students 

under the direction of Charles C. Colby, 
associate professor of geography, 
ed in the city last evening on the Digby 
boat to inspect port facilities. They 
are engaged in studying ocean transpor
tation and trade. Tomorrow and. Sat
urday they _ will spend up the river 
studying agriculture and will disband 
here on Saturday night, this being the 
last place to be visited. »

In colors of Paddy, purple, flesh, white* 
shadow proof panels in the light colored ones. 
All are finished with scal
loped edges with button
hole stitch............... ..

arriv-

$2.80Nightgowns
V neck.Of fine quality nainsook, round, square or

Lace brimming with insertion and 
satin ribbon. Both in regular and 
extra sizes ..................................... $1.35
In pink or helio cambric, smock- f W
ing at waistline and silk rosebud J|

#

Jersey Silk Underskirts
MORE GRAIN FOR

'CANADIAN PORTSand her two daughters. The dinner was 
given in honor of the ladies accompany
ing thev delegates to the association 
meetings.

Two Piece Pyjamas Colored tops and con
trasting bottoms of pleat
ed Tartan plaids $3.35

Ottawa, Aug., 23—Following investiga-
The case of Mrs. Alice Fitzpatrick

charged with arson ™ co"”ec.t‘°nB^ garding the grades of grain received in

r<d jsr s? £ mïï%v
Fitzpatrick went on the stand and denied

aa-aTaa a-
^^“ntirtedTh: pUrosecutioan'and l Jcur.theslupmeidofagreaterper- 
H.‘ l7 Keith appear the defense. ^

At a meeting of the sub-committee ap- Occarional 
Pointed in connection with the choice of “tved by the
Æ fn WKtegm^ ^

-tfe^hant0anrea—t1‘wL ™«

expensive than cenotaphs. The ben shipped to the oid country through
maiks’°timmeittee WU1 meCt ln ab°Ut tW° transhipment 
weeks time. __________ wheat of inferior quality had become

The final touches are being put on the mixed with the Canadian grain.
Lome school in Newman street, and 

the fine building will be ready for oc
cupancy when the schools open. Besides _ „ . -, T. - |
the ten class rooms, the school has a Victoria, B. C* Aug ^Lt Çom
large assembly hall, a domestic science mander t* Stephens will have charge of 
room, a manual training room, a room ! the Esûqimault dockyard follow ng 
for retarded pupils, a principal’s room departure of Commander Clark for Hah 
and two smaller rooms for teachers, fax, where he has been transferred to. 
The building is thoroughly fireproof. | the destroyer Patriot.

r

V

Ornaments for Dresses.

Jdanufacturers of dress ornaments are 
receiving more orders for Certain types 
than they can^tum out at present. Or
naments to hold the draping for the 
dress at the hip are in especial demand, 
the leading kinds being jet, rhinestone, 
pearl and colored beading effects. Jet 
and steel fringing have also been in good 
demand, the length of these ranging 
from twelve to thirty-six inches. There 
has been a fairly good call for beaded 
belts to go on the more moderate priced 
dresses, combing black and red shades. 
Makers of steel buttons have been espe
cially pleased with the orders received 
for the combination button clasp used 
at the hip, this comprising one button 
on each sldfc of the drapery. Crystal 
clasps in a variety of light colors, as 
well as jet, have also been called for 
by garment manufacturers.

$1.00Balbriggan
CombinationsMen’s78cBalbriggan

CombinationsBoys’
In white, athletic cut, knee length.

A SuitAthletic cut, knee length.' Sizes 
8 to 16 years.

Children’s Knitted Waist Unions 60cShirts
and DrawersMen’smore

A Garment
Natural balbriggan, short sleeves and ankle length. 

Buy now at this low price.
HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS, TOO!

65cA combination undersuit with waist at
tachment; an ideal garment for the kiddies; 
2 years to 12 years.

new In Charge at Esqoimault.

School Days
and

Boys Suits
Use the Want Ad. Way

MARITIME SALES COMPANY
Continue

FORCING OUT!
to fill your boy’s school suit needs niuch more economically 

now and have him ready for opening days.
The Bargain Basement is well equipped 

than you would really expect. Get him fixed up

JUNIOR SUITSBLOOMER SUITS
3 to 8 years

All-wool Suits in Eton on Sailor Collar style.
Sizes 8 to 16 years 

Fine qualities and neat patterns.C J. BASSEN’S STOCK AT 282 PRINCE EDWARD ST.
An Astounding Array of Bargains that Will Witness Tremendous

Selling Activity!
DON’TMlSSTHEPLA^-282Near h— ^

“Prices” Going to Lowest Level
. 12c. yd.
.. 17c. yd,
. 19c. yd.
. 35c. yd.

$3.95$6.65, $7.85
Straight Knee PantsSeparate Bloomer Pants 

$1.45PRINCE EDWARD STREET 85c

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.
King St., Germain St., Market St.

NO RESERVE 1
men, buy NOW 1 OAK HALLHeavy Grey Cotton going for .... ------------

Fine White Cotton, needle finish, for.............
700 yards New Prints, secriticed for...........
10 piece* Table Oilcloth going for |.................
Ladies’ Fine White Cotton Nightgowns for
XThite Underskirts, tucked flounces, for------
Special—Large Bungalow Aprons for .........
Splendid House Dresses, all tixn, lot.........
Dainty Corset Covers, nicely finished, for. 
tOO pairs Fine Corsets, heavy coutil, white or pink; ttie 

celebrated E. T. brand—a tremendous bargain.. 98c.

$1.73Men’s $3.00 Tweed Pants going for......................
Men’s Work Shirts, blue duck, for .......................
Men’s Dress Shirts, new patterns, for...................
Men’s Heavy Duck Overalls for ..............................
Men’s Elastic Web Police Braces for 
SPECIAL—10 dozen Men’s Unshrinkable Wool

Vests -and Drawers—an Amazing Bargain, 98c. each
Men’s Sanitary Wool Fleece Underwear for............. 78c.
Boys’ Serviceable School Suits for.................
Boys’ Separate Bloomer Pants for...............
Boys’ Co Aon Jerseys for......................... -••••
Boys’ Good Sweaters for ..................................
Boys’ New Suits for................................

WE’VE DEALT A “STAGGERING” 
BLOW TO SHOE PRICES

Ladies’ Fine Oxfords, regular price $3-85... .Now $1.49
One big lot Ladies’ Fine Boots going for........  $1.98 pair
Special lot Ladies’ Hi Cut Boots, regular $7.50,

Me^T<3ood Solid Heavy Work'Boots that formerly
sold at $6, going for ................................................... S3*98

Men’s Fine Dress Boots that 
Men’s Extra Quality Fine Boots—they were $&50,

fygm ................... ..................................................•»••••••
Boys’ Stout Serviceable Dressy Boots going for.. $2.49
Lots of Children’s Boots now markfd:..................... $L98
SNEAKERS—85 pairs Children’s Sneakers.... 79c. pair

78c.
98c-

$1.35
68c. 39c.
68c. said to have been married ln Paterson, 

N. J, last Wednesday.
While his parents were visiting him ln 

Monticello, Miller and Miss Holden slip
ped quietly away in an automobile and 
were married.

FIVE UNHURT IN ALPINE 
FALL, STRIKING SOFT

SNOW IN VALLEY

called from Minot to quell a disturbance 
at a dance, but the fact that the justice 
of the peace had no warrant blanks on 
hand prevented an arrest.

Mrs. Ward was said to have been the 
first woman marshal in the United 
States.

Des Lacs, N. d' Aug. 24—Mrs. Bertha 
Ward, elected village marshaU last spring, 
when a complete feminine administration 
was swept into office, has surrendered 
her star to the village council because 
“a drunken man or some- one acting in 
a disorderly manner” would just laugh 
at me and I was helpless.

Mrs. Ward’s colleagues 
resignation, fearing failure of the fem
inine regime might be inferred. Her 
husband favored it.

Daniel Olson, the new marshal, who Is 
a section hand, announced an order of 
strict law enforcement.

“The job is'too tough,” Mrs. Ward said 
today, explaining her resignation. But 
believe me, it was a great experience. 
I was a little afraid to tackle the job 
last spring, but I decided that experience 

all I needed. I found, however, that 
was against me.

68c-
98c.
25c. $3.98

98c
Geneva, Aug. 24—Three young men 

and two young women, who were roped 
together, but without a guide, recently 
fell from a cliff in the Bernese Alps 500 
feet to the valley beneath.

Other climbers who saw the accident 
organized a rescue party and descended 
a ravine in search of the bodies. To 
their surprise they found all five of those 
who had fallen only slightly bruised 
and frightened by their fall. A cush
ion of soft snow had saved them from 
death.

They had started the ascent of the 
Oldenhom, which rises 10,250 feet, and 
had lost their way.

49c
68c
98c WANTED TO SEE BATTLEFIELDSSEE HERE I

Fine White Voile Blouses, prettily finished; regular
values $1.50 to $2725, going for.............

Girls’ New Gingham Dresses for ages 8 to 14 y“«- 
regular prices to $2-50, sacrificed for...................  98c-

BUY HOSIERY NOW
Girls’ and Children’s White Ribbed Hosiery for... 15c
Udtes’ Sflk Lisle Hosiery for ....'................................ 25c
Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hosiery for ....
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery, all shades, lot 
500 pairs Men’s Socks, regular 30c, going for J9c pair

LADIES’ COATS
Special lot Ladies’ Coats to be sacrificed............. $4.98
Silk Poplin Skirts, black only; regular $5.50, for $2.98

The Sales manager has Instructions to seU all the store fixtures. Offers for same should be made at 
Also offers for lease of the store premises.

A SERVANT GIRLS’ COLLEGE

New British Institution Will Teach 
Music as Well as Housewifery.

Paris, Aug. 24—Herman Jasper, aged 
thirteen of Binghampton, New York, who 
landed at Antwerp as a stowaway, 
aboard the liner Finland, escaped from 
his guards and managed to cross the 
Belgian frontier into France. He was 
found a few days ago sleeping in a dust 
bin off one of the boulevards. Taken 
to a police station and interrogated, Her
man said that he wanted to see the bat
tle fields of France. The boy will be 
repatriated immediately.

98c

opposed her

London, Aug. 24—England hopes to 
solve its servant problem by establish
ing a college for the training of young 

in domestic science and the use
ful arts. The Government has set aside 
$250,000 for the purpose. The cost of 
training an unemployed girl so that tshe 
can take a situation in domestic service 
is $100.

The girls receive a course lasting 
thirteen weeks, with thirty hours’, in
struction every week. The subjects
taught are cookery, laundry work, , . „.needlework, infant welfare and hy- New York, Aug. 24—The marriage of 
giene. Instruction is also given in sing- William F.. Miller, son of former Con
ing and piano playing, which are con- trailer Joseph Miller of h onkers, to Miss 
sidered indispensible adjuncts to the all- Helen Holden was made known here

IE™? Fi-accomplishments, Use the W** Ad. Wa,

$248
women

39c
$3.98were $6.00, now68c

45-YEAR OLD MAN 
SLIPS AWAY FROM

PARENTS AND MARRIES

Montreal, Aug. 24—(Canadian Press) 
—In order to be in closer touch with 
boards dealing with disputes of a like 
nature, It was decided yesterday to 
transfer the sittings of the conciliation 
board investigating the dispute between 
the railway companies and the shop em
ployes from Montreal to Ottawa.

was
my physical powers 
Being a woman of small stature, I could 
not have any influence on a drunken 

acting ln a disorderly 
would just

NOTICE —
once.

MARITIME SALES COMPANY
SELLING ENTIRE STOCK OF

C. J. BASSEN at 282 PRINCE EDWARD ST.

man or some one 
manner. Instead, they 
laugh at me and I was helpless.”

Mrs. Ward had made no arrests, al
though her efforts occasionally were ex
pended in that direction. On one oc
casion, Deputy Shari* Vandenoever was

Formerly Brussels Street. 
Near Haymarket Square.

/ /!
\

Fine Knitted 
Combinations

Sleeveless, knee 
length, cumfy cut or “ 
opera strap tops; 
close fitting or open 
knee; 36 to 44.

80c

■ Ii:hmm
liSxHÜ-i&pilWji

Ginghams
Voiles
Linenes
Muslins
Organdies

$2.95Women’s
Summer
Dresses
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